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.., WOLFGANG SAXON ' 
e Kahn, former international af

dlrector of the A.F.L.-C.1.0. and 
&,plltime civil rights advocate, died 
OfJ, s.turday at his home in Silver 

'.Sl)9118, Md. He was 53 years old.· 
;:'Mr. ~ahn died of complications re
llllUIIS from AIDS, said a statement 
iSIUl!icrby the American Federattonot 
LalJor and Congress of Industrial Or-
pnizations. / 

Mr. Kahn was a central figure . in 
organizing the aid that the labor fed
er,tion channeled to the Polish trade 
union Solidarity in 1981. The union 
waa being suppressed by the Polish 
GcNernment at the time, and money 
~ equipment were being smuggled 
to it. He also worked closely. with 
leaders of other free unions as they 
sprang up in the nations of the deteri
orating Soviet bloc in the late 1980's. 

• Kahn, a native of BrookJyn, 
ted from Howard University 

1. He became an aide to the civil 
riabts leader Bayard Rustin and 
drafted the plan for the 1963 March on 
Wuhington. 

IJe also helped develop the 19&0's 
/ theme "From Protest to Politics," 

wbjch emphasized a need for labor 
and civil rights groups to achieve an 
integrated society together. It 
bropght him and Mr. Rustin Into con- · 
Diet with black-power advocates, 
whom they shunned as separatists. 

Mr. Kahn bec(lme an assistant to 
~ labor federation's president, 
GeOrge Meany, in 1973 and then 
se"ed Mr. Meany's successor, Lane 
Kirkland, in the same role. He began 
to act as the federation's envoy to 
unions abroad and in 1986 was for
mally appointed interhational affairs 
director, a position from which he 
retired on disability this month. 

Mr. Kahn is survived by his long
time companion, Alain Fournier of 
Silver Spring, and a sister, Rosemary 
Colville of San Luis Obispo, Calif . 
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e.lJl)S educa
tion ecturer, «!led complica
tions from AIDS Feb. 28 in 
Washington, D.C. He was 21. 
Kamens was featured in The 
ADVOCATE's cover story on 
teens and AIDS [Issue 699V$_ 

wt11u•ziuicusArm1.~ 

Fr. Joseph Leo Killian, Jr. 
Dignity fou14d,er aies of AIDS 

belie'4- • .• _..... cacholics are ~ 1917 tllat he was finally diagnosed memf>m of Ctlrist's m)'lllk:al body, nurn- ~idl AIDS. 
bered among the people of God." Among his activities, Killian served 

Killian was also a hisaorian of the on the Gay and Lesbian Police Advisory 
Catholic church and an authority on its Task Foree during its early years, and in 
modem braalcbes and schisms. A deacoq in 1984 he helped fonn Ve.terans C.A.R.E. 
the Ll'beral Catholic Church, he fulfilled a (Concerned About Rights and Equality), 
long-saancling ambition on April 26, 1987 becoming its first national vice chair. the 
when he was ordained priest in the Church second in command, as well as Founding 
of Antioch and the Catholic Orthodox Member No. 2. 
Chmdl. A memorial service wu held Saturday, 
_ In October 1987, be went to the January 27 at Melropolitan Community 

spital for the first time with Church in Culver City. 
pieumocystis pneumonia. While he had The SL Francis .of As~ ,PJujrch held 

ill ~ ~ fall of 1.986 and aev~ a memorial serwce on S1$dq;~ 4 
really repine4" bis heallb, it was not until in San Francisco. o 
~ (d. ~ Dad.it'•----•-r,~~ IN LOVING MEMOID' ot. 
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. · Gregiory~ a co-founder of the Giepy's answering ma;hine." . 
Gay and Lesbian. ~liance Against Gregory met his Joug-time friea( 
Def;unarioa [GLMDJ, a writer, nnslaror colleague, Danell Y..,...Rist, in ~Y 
ofLada ~ litaature and director of days of GLAAD: Yates-Rist recalled ms· 
die. literature P'ograD1 of the New York first meeting wilb Gregory: "I met• man 
Stale Council on the Arts (NYSCA), died whose brilliance, enav and · depJb of 
of ~ .Monday morning, April 16, commitment I bad simply never kdown. 
1990. • hii New York home. He ·was 38 Without him, there will forever ate • 
Jall. old. emptiness in our quest for a IB9fC 

Gntgc,ry attended Colgate University generous aenae of humanity in this world, 
and Yale University where he received two bolh in life and in art." . 
masters degn:es. He lallgbt and lectmed at Gregory was acaively involved in PEN 
several colleges, most recently at City American Center-Poets, Playwrights, 
College where be taught creative Editors, Euayists, and Novelisas,;,art of 
tiaDslation. a nationwicle writas oqani7.ation dedicalm 

Gregory joined the staff of the NYSCA to fieedoln of. expreaion. 
as die director of literature program in He was a member of the translation 
1979. Over the years, he was involved in committee mid Chair of the PEN Fund for 
the f1D1ding of llundreds of e•erging Writers and Editors with AIDS, which 
writersllMlcqmizations. held a benefit in September 1988 entitled 

Jewelle G~z. who worked with "Playwrights ad Poets on s ·aqe." 
Gregory at NYSCA said, .. Before diversity Gregory also co-founded AIDS Treafment 
became a catdlwont. be bad the idea that Project. which offers financial support to 
be had a duty-and it was more than a· . visual artists and writers with HIV disease. 
duty. it was joy-to make people see that Gregory joined the Board of Directors 
there shoufd be a space for those of New ¥ork-'s Lesbian and Gay 
disenfranchised voices. And be did this on Community Services Center in 1987 and 
a day-to-day basis, with every writer and was elected co-chair in 1990. 
every administrator that he came in contact President of the Board David N'unmons 
with and not just when a reporter was said, "Gregory infused his work ·wiib his nearbY:" own deep artistic awareness, reminding us 

In 1985, Gregory co-founded GLAAD always that activism cao be accomplished 
with a handful of other cultural and with pride, grace aod wit. During his four: 
political leaders. GLAAD was established yeas at the Center. he showed by eun:tPle 
in response to poor and homophobic the spirit and strength that these walls 
reporting of the AIDS crisis in the stand for. We ate much the richer for his 
mainstream press, in particular. reporting gifts, and will miss him enormously." 
about the death of Rock Hudson by the Former Board member Diana -Leo 
New York: PosL ,, recalled that Gregory "was so bright. so 

Chijs Payne, a member of GLAAD's sharp, so insightful and incisive about 
first Board of Directors on whic~ Gregory literature. And he was radical; he was an 
served as chairperson, remembered Gregory exciting, demanding person ·who wa4 ~ 
as "a tremendous source of energy and complacent." · 
enthusiasm, especially in the early days A memorial service will be held at a 
when GLAAD's first phone number was · 1ater date. • a 

Donald J. Kerker 
Donald J. Kerker. 35, died July 31 at 

St. Clare Hospital in Schenectady, New 
York, after a long illness. 

Mr. Kerker was born in Albany, New 
York, and lived most of his life in 
Albany. He was also formerly of Boston 
and New York City. 

A graduate of the Arts Institute of 
Boston, he worked as a freelance artist for 
the past 14 years. He was also a licensed 
hairstylist and worked at a salon in Albany 
until lhree years ago. While living in 
Boston be worked as the Parker House 
H°'8f as a waiter. He was a lover of the 

arts, especially old movies. 
Donald is survived by his parents, 

Harry A. and Mary Kerker of Colonie, 
New York; three brothers, Harry J. of Los 
Angeles; Richard J. of Charlton, New 
York; and Robert A. of Glenville, New 
York. He is also survived by three nieces 
and many friends in the Boston area. 

Services were held on August 3 in 
Albany and entombment was at St Agnes 
Cemetery Mausoleum in Menands. New 
York. A memorial service is planned for a 
larer date in Provincetown. a place where 
Donald found peace during his illness. -- - ' -

Shooe:-Cheers, 
47, a 1V character-actor (Euenin9 ~ 

~~f,~me11, MASH), died Feb. 12 of AIDS 
compltcations 

Dr. Clrriatoplaer Kala; 
Noted Skater Waa 35 

/9,P-,).. 

· Dr. Christopher P. Kales, a DhY•lcian 
and a former professional ballet dlftc. 
er and natianll figure skatlna comped· 
tor, died Jan, 23 at New York Unffersl
ty Medical Center. He was 35 years 014. 
and was a resident of Manhattan. 

He died of enceJ)halltls resultlna 
from complications from AIDS, · Niel 
Patrick M. Webb, his companion of 14 
yean. 

Dr. Kales was born In Chicqo and 
grew up there and In Rockton. JU. He 
learned Ice skat~ as a teen-ager and 
became a aold medalist In competl· 
lions sponsored 1,y the United States 
Figure Skating Aaeoclatlon, He ranked 
eighth amon1 aenl-r men when he fast . 
competed In 1878. 

While teaching skating part time, he 
earned his bachelor'• degree at Yale. 
He then studied ballet for a year at the 
David Howard school. • prominent stu· 
dlo In Manhattan. before enrollln& at 
Rush Medical College In Chlcqo. 

He took a break from bla medical 
studies to perform with ~ Theater 
Ballet of Canada, baled In Ottawa, IQ 
1881 and 1882, He returned to Rush to 
flnlal1 his medical dqree In 1884. · 

Completln& his residency Qd lntern-
811lp at St. Vincent's Hospital In Man· 
hattan, he speclallzed In Internal medi-
cine and lmmunol08)'. . 

He ls survived by bis parents, Mil
dred and Rudolph, of Chlc:qo. 

Deno Fred Kanos, 26 
Was Boston accounting associatg 

A memorial service will be held 
at 3 p.m. on Oct. 22 at Trinity 
Church in Copley Square, Boston, 
for Deno Fred Kanos, an accounting 
associate for Copley Real Estate Ad
visors in Boston. 

Mr. Kanos died on Oct. 2 in Ja
maica Hospital.in New York of res
piratory failure resulting from pneu
monia, which he contracted during a 
trip to Greece. He was 26 and lived 
in Boston. 

Born in Charlotte, N.C., he grad
uated from Florence;7S.C. schO(>ls. 
In 1985 he graduated from the Uni
versity r North Carolina. He 
w,9ri<'~ or two years at First Alli
~ ~3:!1agement Co. in Framing
ham, before he began working for 
Copley Real Estate in 1987. 

He leave: his parents, Fred ilnd 
Marina Koufos, and two hrothers, 
Harry d Sperro, all of Fl~ce, 
N.C.; . ~onklin 

~~ 
and llj!3. late 
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BRIANKEUEY 
11/11/57 - 7 /25/89 

BI1an Kelley was a shy and quiet person. He taught us 
by his deeds. He dJdn't waste words; he Just dug m 
and helped those around him. One cannot think of 
Brtan without thinking of how he helped each of us. 

approved of. but it was a life that Brtan most dearly 
1oved. Brian 1oved his musk: and the arts. He loved 
concerts and travel and felt as one with nature. 

He was always ready to pitch m without having to be 
asked. To put 1t mildly, BI1an was a rare 1ndiv1dual. 

Bl1an's philosophy of love and life can easily be 
swmned up by what he said to Ken when they began 
their relatlonsh1p. BI1an quoted the poem "Do not try 
to lead me, for I shall not follow, Do not try to follow I 
me, for I shall not lead. Just walk beside me and be 
my friend.· And now, after walking beside Ken and all 
of us BI1an has gone on ahead, and we cannot follow. 
He was much too young to make this Journey but he 1 

now walks beside God. Bl1an recently sought God's 
help for his new Journey. 1banks to Father Savage, 
Brtan had made his peace with God. Toward the end , 
of Brtan's earthly Journey, his faith grew as his bcxly 
weakened. 

It's easy to say that Brtan loved others more than 
himself. He was unselfish with his tlme and was 
always looldng to share some fun. Even when Brian 
became ill. he was rarely depressed. He always gave 
more than he rece1ved and never regretted any of his 
actions. 

BI1an's early life was not an easy one but he used this 
experience to make his adult life, a life of personal 
fulfillment BI1an held a special love for his nieces and 
nephews. It would be dJftlcult to find any Uncle more 
lovfng and gtvmg. Even when he was broke and m he 
t:ried to make everyone feel special. There really is no 
way to describe how gMng and loving BI1an was 
towards those with whom he shared his time. Each of 
us knew that we were Important If Brtan chose to 
share a moment with us. And this was even more true 
as he began to loose his strength. 

In the end he said not to weep for him. He said to 
listen and we would hear his voice fn the wind. He 
said to look for his face m the clouds and we will see 
hfm, and he said that we would find his spirit m the 
flowers of the fields. 

Although the world w1D not mJss or mourn his pass
ing, we w1D each cany part of hJm within us. Ifwe live 
our lives with Just some of his ideals, BI1an w1D not be 
forgotten and the world w1D be a better place for his 
havfng passed this way. Good-bye. Brtan, we love you. 

In May of this year Bl1an and Ken celebrated their 
10th .Anniversary. There is no one who knew Brtan 
better or loved hfm more than Ken Their life together 
may not have been picture pelfect. It may not have 
been the lifestyle that others would have understood or Ken Oberle 

Lover and Friend 
..... _."Ml'Mlll Jr. On Nov 

14. 1991, of COfflllllcotlons from oc
QUlred lmmuM deficiency syn
drome. Bel0ved son of Adrion and 
Ordle Kellar¢ brother of Elizabeth 
Rock. Marlluertte BorsellQ. Mori
'" Kellaro-AShe, Amy Lunde and 
BUI Kellar¢ orondSon of Mory J . 
Kellarc1 Also survived by six. 
nleces and MO!lews. Regoslng at 
LIOYd Maxev"s BeauchQmp Cllo
pet, ~ Pl. New Roct..-lle. Moss 
of Christion Burial Holy Nome 
Church, New Roellelle, Monday, 
10AM. lnlerment HOlV SepUicl\rll 
Cemeterv. Visiting hours Sot 7-
9 P .M. and SUn. 2-4 and 7-'IPM. I 
In lieu .,....._CIDnatlons are rtt
~ t!J. ClilnMMlllf Research 1n111a11-.nw . ...., NYc. 

J •• :.fdlUr& ...... IDno and l 
COUl"CIIINIIIS tlillt. Al'* becClr'M 
vet anon- of the mo.-. than 
12Q.OOO Innocent vtctlms of the 
AIDS vtrus. al 1N1C1C8 With himself 
and the ~ dllrlllll lhe evening 
Of Decemlllrtltl. 1991. He leaYft 
belllnd hll belovad father, MaX. 
and man-, Ruth; his brothers. 
SWV9 and Freet his sister, 
Macllllne Hochheller. l:lrother-ln-
law, Donald;; llater.fn.taw, -... and his twv verv Sl)lldal 
Mendl. Deborah R-lblaOm and 
si-t Frankel He also IICMll lhe manv c:herllhed scaatberS to his 
corNUler bllllelln bom"IL TM Bock 

, Room. each Of whom was verv 
-.c1a1 to him. Funeral servtces 
wll be llffll(lle, Contr1butlonl 
In his memory mav be madlt to 
tile New Yark Cllv LNblan and 
Gav Communltv center, TM 
P9Clllle Wlltl AIDS Coallllon. or 
N:r UP New Yark. Act UP. flllhl 
lback. flClht AIDS! 

Michael Korn John Kobe, 39 
C~oral Director, 44 W&o/?t Westborough schools librarian 

Michael Korn, Che founder and artis- John Kobe, a librarian for West-
tic director of the Philadelphia Singers, borough public schools, died yester
the city's only all-professional chorus, day of complications of AIDS in his died on Thursday in Pennsylvania 
Hospital. He was 44 years old. home. He was 39 and lived in Bos-

He died of AIDS, said a spokesman ton's South End. 
for the chorus. B · N Y k h grad ted Mr. Korn was born in Harrisburg, orn m ew or , e ua 
Pa., and moved to Philadelphia in 1966. frorri the University of Vermont in 
He had been an organist since the age 1968 with a bachelor's degree in 
of 11, and began conducting at the communications. He received a mas
Curtis Institute of Music, where he ter's degree in library science from studied opera and orchestral conduct-

ers in 1971. At the time of his death he moved to Boston in 1976. 
was artistic director and conductor of Mr. Kobe worked as a librarian 
the chorus and also chorus master for fi th 3 ! 
ing. He founded the Philadelphia Sing- the University of Rhode Island and 

the Opera Company of Philadelphia. or e past 1 years. He was a hot --------,----~ He is survived by his mother and his line volunteer and a speaker for the Larry Killian, 44 stepfather, Mary and Charles Noll, of Speakers Bureau of the AIDS Ac-

LARRY KILLIAN 

h
. if ifAlD'"' West Palm Beach, Fla. tion Committee. Was finance C ie O ,;, grrmp In South Boston. Dec. H l , 14 John J . Beloved son of John w. Go~~ e eaves his father, John Sr., 

Larry Killian, an original mem- ~,.gth~~11~
0~Ji~nt~~ and two brothers, Richard and Alex

her and former finance director Of '/ r~'ri,pron ~~\rPc~ ~lalre aa7d RI~~ ander. 
the AIDS Action Committee in Jg:~rn~0!,,~:,:!'!>t!~~\/lstti~ 't,~~t l£ A funeral service will be held at 

died of pli ti ttie wm F Spencer Funeral H°"lf'oN 7 Massachusetts, com ca ons Broadway." !r H& s-}:~ ~Yn'J"'ra182us iri ~r. :30 p.m. tomorrow in J.S. Water-
due to AIDS Thursday in the Hos- ~:~i-~3'piw'f•ecl]!_~~~J~H~1?C:~ man & Sons-Eastman Chapel in , , Hill H 44 In lieu of ftoW9r8 ""'' u1 A BOSTON Bosto p1ce at Mission . e was . Miseton HIii. 20 Parker H.. "'"·· : , n. 



Guy Kidd 
1962-1989 

Guy Wayne Carpenter Kidd of Leomin
ster, Connerly of North Grafton, died 
September 5 in Beth Israel Hospital, 
Boston, following a long illness. He was 
27. 

Born in New York City, Kidd came to 
live in the Newton village of Auburndale · 
in 1971 and remained there until his grad
uation from Newton North Higi.1 School 
in 1980. Before moving to Leominster in 
March. Guy had lived in North Grafton for 
two and one-half years and in various loca
tions around Boston since 1981. 

He was a graduate of the Barbizon 
School of Modeling and Fashion Careers, 
the Robert and Richard Beauty Academy, 
and attended Middlesex Community Col
lege and the University of Lowell. 

Kidd worked for the GAP stores in 
Cambridge and Boston, was the manager 
of Talal Shoes in Lafayette Place and as
sistant manager of Budget Rent-A-Car in 
Park Square. He also worked for a short 
time for Jordan Marsh in Boston. 

During the course of his illness, Kidd 
made many new friends and received lov
ing care from the members of several 
agencies who deserve special thanks for 
their devoted efforts on his behalf. Of par
ticular note are: Dana Rice, AIDS Project 
Worcester; Marie, Sandy, and Luann, 
Kidd's Buddies; the NV A Hospice Group 
of Worcester; the caring people at the 
University of Massachusetts Medical Cen
ter in Worcester; and the exceptional staff 
of the Clinical Research Center at Beth Is
rael Hospital. 

Those of us he left behind will always 
remember the strength and courage with 
which he bore his illness and how he 

Guy Kidd 

never failed to hold his head high even un
der the most difficult circumstances. In ad
dition to his many friends, Kidd is sur
vived by his father, William D. Carpenter 
and his paternal grandmother, Hilda Car
penter, both of Dorchester; three brothers, 
Kevin Kidd of Yonkers, NY, Peter Kidd of 
New York City, and Keith Carpenter of 
South Yarmouth; a sister, Ivy Bazemorg 
Kidd of Yonkers; and his lover, Gene 
Morand of Leominster. 

Private grave side services were held 
Tuesday, September 7 in Mount Auburn 
Cemetery. Cambridge. 

His friends request that memorial con
tributions be made to the AIDS Action 
Committee of Massachusetts, 661 Boyl
ston Street, Boston, MA, 02116. 

Stephen F. Kolzak, 37 
Supervised casting for "Cheers" 

A OCIATE D PRESS 1b 
LOS ANGELES - Stephen F. 

Kolzak, who supervised casting for 
the Emmy-\vinning television com
edy "Cheers," has died. He was 37. 

Mr. Kolzak, a prominent AIDS 
activist, clied Wednesday at Sher
man Oaks Community Hospital of 
complications from the disease. 

He served as enior vice presi
dent of casting and talent at Colum
bia Pictures Television until illness 
forced him to resign in 1987. 

In 1984, he received an Artios 
Award from the Casting Society of 
America for his work on NBC's 
"Cheers." 

Mr. Kolzak also supervised cast
ing for "Starsky and Hutch," "Facts 
of Life," "Silver Spoons," "One Day 
at a Time," ''The Jeffersons" and 
''Who's the Boss." 

After his illness was diagnosed, 
Mr. Kolzak worked with major Hol
lywood studio to develop plans for 
dealing with AIDS in thE' workplace. 

He was arrested at the US Su
preme Court building in hington 
during an October 1987 ga rights 
march. The next year, he w ·est
ed at the Food and Drug Admini -
tration headquarters du.'"lllg a pro
test against federal policies o mak 
ing drugs available to cont>at D& 

Paul John Kelly, 32 
Boston restaurant manager 

Paul John Kelly. 32, a general 
manager at Chatham 's at the 
Market restaurant In Faneuil Hall 
since 1983, died of an AIDS-relat
ed Infection yesterday in Mass
achusetts General Hospital. 

A native of Boston, he graduat
ed with honors from Boston Latin 
School and attended the Wharton 
School of Business and the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. He was a 
resident of Hull. 

He was previously employed as 
a manager of food service · oper
ations with the Stouffers Corp., 
serving in New York, Chicago and 
Philadelphia. 

Mr. Kelly leaves his father. 
Paul J. of Rockland: his mother 
Elsa (MO<lano) Murphy of Boston: 
two sisters. Cheryl Criss of 
Westwood and Lisa Quilty of 
Rockland; and a brother, ~teven 
of Rockland. 

A funeral service will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the J.S. 
Waterman and Sons Funeral 
Home. Boston. Burial will be pri
vate. } 
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Richard G. Katzoff 
Co-founder of Rhode Island Project AIDS 

DAVID M. KNAUF ~ 

David M. Knauf, 55 
Theater arts professor at UM ass 

David M. Knauf, a professor of 
eater arts at the University of 
assachusetts at Amherst, died 

Tuesday at his home in Boston's 
South End. He was 55. 

Before joining UMass in 1971, 
Mr. Knauf taught at the University 
of Iowa, where he had received a 
doctorate, and at the University of 
Wisconsin. 

He had planned to retire from 
the UMass Theater Department at 
the end of this semester and move to 
San Diego. 

Richard G. Katzoff, 39, of 22 Ansel 
Avenue, Providence, RI, died of a heart at
tack on December 13, 1990. The gay and 
AIDS communities have lost a courageous 
spokesperson and tireless worker. 

For many years, Richard sought ways 
to improve the lives of lesbians and gay 
men. Two outcomes of this in Rhode Is
land were Network and the TRIANGLE 
Foundation. Richard was one of the 
founders of Network, the gay professional 
men's social/education organization. Now 
over seven years old, Network provides 
opportunities for gay men to socialize 
outside the bar setting. In 1985, he was 
one of the co-founders of The Rhode Island 
Associates Nurturing Gay and Lesbian En
deavors (TRIANGLE) Foundation. The 
TRIANGLE Foundation makes grants to 
organization which support. lesbian and 
gay causes and people. 

But the organization on which he had 
focused his primary energies and dedication 
for the past five years was Rhode Island 
Project AIDS. Richard helped found the 
organization, became (and had continued to 
be) a Buddy, served on the Board of Direc
tors for the last several years and on Board 
committees prior to that, and in Septem
ber, was elected President 

He toiled to see that in early Decem
ber, the Project moved into new accom
modations at 95 Chestnut Street in Provi-

dence. In addition, Richard had been active 
· for many years with the Human Rights 
Campaign Fund, serving as Rhode Island 
representative on the New England plan
ning committee, selling Rhode Island ta
bles for the annual dinner. 

He was also active in other human ser
vices organizations, having served on the 
boards of directors of the Samaritans and 
Family Service, Inc., and as a trainer for 
the Management Assistance Program of 
the United Way of Southeastern New Eng
land. And he was a tireless worker for can
didates for public office in Rhode Island 
and for liberal social causes. 

For the past two years, he had been 
Assistant Vice President for Business Ad
ministration at the University of Rhode Is
land, responsible for managing 4,000 acres 
on the four URI campuses, overseeing 
planning and management of the depart
ments of public safety, purchasing, prop
erty and postal services, capital projects 
and'facilities and operations. 

He is survived by two brothers; Steven 
Katzoff of Providence and Kenneth Katzoff 
of Berkeley, California; and a nephew, 
Martin Katzoff of Providence. 

Donations in his memory are being ac
cepted by Rhode Island Project AIDS, 95 
Chestnut Street, Providence, RI 02903, 
and by the Rhode Island Community 
Foundation, 957 North Main Street. 

He leaves two daughters, Kim 
Moretti of Syracuse, N.Y., and Sara
grace of Tolleson, Ariz.; a son, David 
G. of Granby; his parents, Martha 

Bob Kaminski 
Former Boston schools teacher i 

and Ernest Knauf of Toledo, Ohio; Bob Kaminski, 44 years-old of West 
d his companion, Richard Scanlan. Canton St. in the South End, died on 
Services will be held Monday at February 8, 1990 in the Hospice at 

11 a.m. in the Church of the Cov- Mission Hill due to complications from 
enant, Newbury Street. AIDS. Bob was born and raised in 
Kfli:fZE SK - N-bu port.a Acri \~1 Worcester. He was previously associated 

Newburyport; formerly of New r~in. CT. with the Grafton Schools as head of the 
Belovea son of the late Dr Henry W . and 
Frances H JSzachna) Kraszewski. Beloved English Department and moved to Boston 
~~~~eK~sze:~i,i o1~!~hJ~r~~~:,OJ'L~;;~I-
Rho~es of Exeter, NH. Dear uncle of Jacob ten years ago to teach in the Boston 
and Meredith Kovach of Groton and Robert, S h I D · · 
Eric, Taya and Heather Rhodes, all of Exe- C 00 IStrJCt most recently at the 
~';.'ch~~ .. ,,1;-'§'1~~ :,:~n~a;~ai¥~o~~,i.~~n~\d Thomson School in Dorchester. 
ls survived by many frien~ and relatives . A 

~s~'r~~ta1~1;it.i~\1 ~i8J~r,1~ .:~
1~~g!Yafrh~ Bob was active with the AIDS 

Groton School,_ Grotor,, MA. Private inter- ACTION Committee acting as volunteer 
ment will be in ::,acred neart Cemete,:y, New 
Britain , CT. Arrangements ar.e by Paul C . and Spokesperson tO VariOUS organ1'zat1'ons 
Rogers & Sons Funeral Home, 2 HIiiside 
Ave. AMES8URY. inquiring about people living with AIDS. 

KENN~DY- Phll Jv~ ~~lith~~ls~: He had many interests including daily 
1992 o, Arllnaton. of Darlene Reed and de- k Mik , G 
Kenndedf 'Y· Bd,rott,of J81fm WI and. Friends ma_y__call WOT OUts at e S ym, bicycling 
vote nen ~ me of ARLINGTON • ' ~~JAXir..~ri :~:cserg~ T~ursday from 7-9 pm. travel and music. He read widely and his 

Ch . tia Burial will be offered 9 :45 & la 
x~s~r~ay 1~

18M;,,orial C~ at Fort Myer. Strong sense tOr nguage led to awards for 
Interment Arllngtt>n NatlOna Cemetery. his writing Of poetry 

KARP-On Thursday October 15, William of • 
Randolph . . Beloved husbFand of fESvtelyhn He is survived by his father Chester 

• 

(Singer) . Devoted ather o ep -

=~~eh~~~;1,':,,"~~-Af.:'ndB!~~~~!Y~ Kaminski and stepmother Beatrice. The 
~.%'~~~~-J;R,\~·1<.a~k 1ti~~ :ft1

~; wake and funeral were held in Worcester. 
Vegas NV Beloved nephew of Albert Karp A · J · I d & , 
o f Bandolph. Services at the Levine-Briss memona IS p anne tOr Bob on his 
Funeral Home Rt 139 at Rt 24, RANDOLPH b' thda · J & h' I • 
on Sunday, October 18 at 2 PM. The family 1r Y In une 1or IS ocal fnends. Bob 
will be at nis late residence through Friday ·u be · sed 
noon. Remembrances may be made to Wl mIS by all WhO knew and loved 
American Cancer Society 294 Pleasant SI, b, . l , 
Stoughton or to the A.I D.S. Action Commit- Im JnC Udmg the Close group Of friends 
tee, f31 Clarendon St, Boston, MA 02116. h cared & h' 

- - , w o 1or un at home together with 

the v1s1tmg nurses and home health 
workers who supported .him until he 
entered the Hospice at Mission Hill. 

Donations can be made in Bob~s name 
to the Hospice at Mission Hill, 20 Parker 
Hill Ave., Boston, MA 02120 in 
acknowledgement of the extraordinary care 
and warmth he received there. Q 



Donald C. Knutson 
Co-founder of National Gay Rights Advocates 

Donald C. Knutson, a prominent San · Mayor Art Agnos said. " His work left 

Francisco attorney who co-founded Na- people safer and freer of discrimination, 

tional Gay Rights Advocates (NORA) and and I am proud that I knew him as a friend 

the Bay Area Lawyeis for Individual Free- and an ally. He was a leader who inspired 
dom (BALIF), died April 19, 1990 of other leaders here and across the nation." 
complications from AIDS. - Knut5<>n was born July 12, 1930, in 

Knutson taught the first law school St. Paul, Minnesota, and graduated from 

course in the nation on Homosexuality the University of Minnesota Law School, 

and the Law at the University of Southern where he was first in his class and editor 

California Law School where he was a of the Law Journal. 

Professor of Law. - Knutson was the author of Homosuu-
In 1977, Knutson co-founded National ality and the Law, by Haworth Press 

Gay Rights Advocates in San Francisco (1980), and the editor of the Journal 

with Richard Rouilard, and served as its Homosexuality's special issue on Homo-

first Legal Director. Among the key cases sexuality and the Law. He also authored 

he argues was the precedent-setting Pacific the first textbook on case law involving 
Bell case which resulted in a California sexual orientation. 

State Supreme Court ruling that protects Services will be held at noon on May 

job rights for lesbians and gay men. 10, 1990 at the First Unitarian Church on 

He also was the lead attorney on chat- Franklin Street in San Francisco. Mayor: 

lenges to a 1917 U.S. immigration law Agnos will deliver the eulogy. 

which bar:s homosexuals from entering the In lieu of flower:s, contributions may 
country, and a case argued before the U.S. be sent to the Don Knutson Memorial 

Supreme Court on an Oklahoma law Fund, National Gay Rights Advocates, 

banning gay teacher:s which was modele<J 8901 Melrose Avenue, Suite 200, Los 
on California's defeated Proposition 6 . Angeles, CA 90069. Proceeds from the 

"San Francisco is a better city because funds will be used to support NORA ' s 

Don Knutson made his home here," AIDS-related litigation. 

Peter R. Knott 
Those of us who knew and loved Peter R. 

Knott remember a complex individual who 
was first and foremost a Christian. His faith 
and active involvement with his Metropoli
tan Community Church (MCC) family en
abled him to grow spiritually and to face his 
illness with AIDS with courage and cre
ativity. It was within the nurturing environ
ment of MCC that his loving relationship 
with his mate, Ricbanl A. Poiria, grew, 
even in the face of illness. 

Peter lived most of his life as an openly 
gay man. having come out in high school 
during the early 1960s. He was diagnosed 
with AIDS in 1986, and endured may 
suuggles ova benefits and treatments; a 
1989 Boston Globe ar:ticle highlighted his 
homing struggle. He died at the University 
of Mas&. Medical Center on '11umksgiving 
Day, 1990 with Ricbanl at his side. 

Peter was born in Providence.RI, the son 
Malrice J. Knott and Ellen P. (Doctor) 

tt. He was an accomplished artist, 
. from the Practical School of Art, 

__ ., in 1963, and also a fine chef; he 

8llended the Fanny Farmer Cooking School, 
Boston, in 1968. He also studied • die 
Worcester Art Museum School and. will& 

. rebJmed to sdlcMII 

for an academic degree with honor:s from 
QuinsigamondCommunityCollegein 1987. 
As a public speaker for AIDS Project 
Worcester, he took part in World AIDS Day, 
a global effort of the Wald Health Organi
zation to promote public awareness of &he 
epidemic. 

A memorial service was held by the 
Morning Star MCC, Worcester on Novern
bel" 26, officiated by the Rev. Nancy Dupell, 
highlighted by a eulogy by his dear friend 
and mentor Ronald Cooke, his mate Rich
anl, and his father Maurice. The service was 
followed by a gathering at the Knott family 
home in Shrewsbury. 

Peter is survived by his father Maurice, 
of Shrewsbury; his sisaer Peggy and her 
husbandMikeofRoundLake,NY;hisnieces 
Karen and Nancy Weaver of Round Lake, 
NH; his cousins Susan Rose Gibbs, of 
Victoria, Australia and G. Steven Rose, of 
Boston;mmyrelativesandfrimds,especially 
of the MCC Christian community; and his 
dedicated and loving mate Richard Poirier; 
of Watertown. He requested that memorial 
donations be made to the building fund of 
Mm;l.>ing Star MCC, P. 0. Box 787, 
Wi • NA 01601. .... 

Larry Kert, was 
Tony in B-way's 
'West Side Story' 

NEW YORK - Larry KertJ 
who starred as Tony in th 1 

Broadway classic "'West Si~_«; 
Story," has died of AIDS at age au, 

Mr. Kert died of the dise 
Wednesday at his home, said di· 
rector Martin Charnin, who a 
peared with the actor as one o 
the gang members in the land 
mark musical that first ope 
on Broadway in September 1957. 

In this modern musical retell 
Ing of "Romeo and Juliet," Mr. 
Kert and Carol Lawrence played 
star-crossed lovers doomed by 
gang warfare between whites and 
Puerto Ricans. 

The show, written by Arthur: 
Laurents, featured explosive 
choreography by Jerome 1 
bins and a compelling, dri 
score by Leonard Bernstein an 
lyrics by Stephen Sondheim. Mr 
Kert, with his soaring tenor, go 
to sing some of the musical's 
songs including "Maria," "To
night" and "Something's Com 
Ing." 

In 1970, Mr. Kert replace 
Dean Jones as the star o 
"Company," shortly a fter tha 
Sondheim musica l opened o 
Broadway. 

Among the other musical 
in which Mr. Kert appeared o 
Broadway were " A Family Af 
fair" (1962), "La Strada " (1969) 
and "A Musical Jubilee" (1975). 
In 1986 he starred as Teresa 
Stratas' husband in the musical 
"Rags,'' which previewed here 
in Boston before going to 
Broadway. He returned to Bns
ton the followtag ear in ~ 
ing prod11etlon of ' 
Foiles," at the W 

• "t5•;a;•· ,an · hula 
master who often made public 
appearances to discuss AIDS 
issues, died of complications 
from the dise~ Nov. 1 in 

1 Honolulu. He was 34. ,1 ,,P 9' I' G l 
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Ill'. WIiiie K~. a tow-time blues player 
at The Crown & Anchor and Rannery's 

~-/~- ~-=< 
Mr. Keough played with lhe king 
of rvthm & blues, and ragtime 
His t alents contributed greatly t 
the nlghtltfe of Provincetown. 
WIiiia hii a fllend we all miss. 'Y 

Harry Kondo/eon, 39, Playwright 
And Novelist Who Wrote of AIDS 

- - --~=-- /~- Y,Y 
By GLENN COLUNS 

An author's final 
epigraph: 'I go to 
some place 
thrilling!' 

Plays by Harry Kondoleon," was pub-1 
lished by the Theater Communications' 
Group in 1991. 

Mr. Kondoleon, who was born in For
est Hills, N. Y., attended New York City 
public schools. He graduated from 
Hamilton College in Clinton, N. Y., in 
1977. In 1981, he received a master-of
fille-arts degree from the Yale Drama 
Sch'<>l, where he studied play writing. , 

-Obie Award Winner 

He was the recipient of the 1983 Obie 
Award for most promising playwright, 
and he won another Obie last year, for 
"The Houseguest." He won honors and 
fellowships from many organizations, 
including the Guggenheim Foundation, 
the National Endowment for the Arts 
and the New York Foundation for the 
Arts. In 1977, he received a fellowship, 
from the International Institute of Edu
cation to study Balinese theater. 

In addition to his sister, he Is sur; 
vived by his parents, Sophocles and 
Athena Kondoleon, of New York City. 



BUDDY KRAUSE 
Will be Missed by all who / 

knew and Loved Him 

Paul A. Kaplan, 36, 
A Theatrical Produ 

//-,;JS-9/ 

1 
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RICHARD A. KING ,?, t ~ 9 

• I :~Juehan1 A. King, ,9 
...._-=---"'---~· n Marketing and ad executive 
Patrick Kelly I ~::iichard A King, a marketing 
• Patrick lely, first and·· advertising executive, died o 

IIIIIU111rie11 to . 1 complications from AIDS Monday in 
~I~ Paris I his Boston home. He was 49. 
flllill ~ as .· Mr. King, most recently a vice "-:S .... · 1 pres1dent at Higgins Advertising in 

, .: is,- Ille • ' Bci&ton, had worked for several ad-
1 ...... ul llearty /' vertising agencies here and in New 
bliceas-, Yotk. 
Alllricas me.. 1 .,. He was born in Boston and grew 
Whl•• ®:.'.ill Waltham and attended Wal-
WIii lilW ii Ille \ ~ schools. In 1966 he graduated JJIIIIII"'., frnl!l Northeastern University with a 

~ O ' d_~ee in business administration. 

TIM KRAMER 
April 16, 1992, age 34 
E rotic film star 
and model, fou.ncle r 
of Pegas uf< Procluc
tions, producer of 
adult videos. 

· He worked first for Procter & 
Gamble Co. as an advertising assis
tmif in developmental planning and 
research. He later worked for Bat
t.on.; Barton Durstine and Osborne 
Ii:ic::~in New York as an account ex
eei.Ifive, account supel"Visor and vice 
pi!asident; for Kenyon & Eckhardt; 
~ '.Poppe Tyson Inc., and for Emer
s.wi Lane Fortuna. 

He was active in the AIDS Ac
t:111.ff Committee and lectured in 

ls to promote AIDS education. 
Mr. King leaves a brother, Ed

King of Londonderry, N.H.; a 
r, Linda Keohane of Little 

pton, R.I.; and several nieces, 
ews and aunts. 

memorial service will be held 
a.m. Saturday in the J.S. Wa
n & Sons funeral home m Bos-

. The i. been cremated. 

Randall M. Klose, 3 7, Benefactor 
In Causes onAIDS and Gay Rights 

I?'- ---? .;1-

By BRUCE LAMBERT 
Randall M. Klose, a philanthropist 

who raised millions of dollars for 
causes concerning gay rights and 
AIDS, died on Thursday at his home in 
Washington. He was 37 years old. 

The Human Rights Campaign Fund, 
a national political organization for gay 
rights and AIDS issues, said Mr. Klose 
had died of AIDS. He had been the 
fund's co-chairman for the last two 
yea rs and on its board since 1987. 

Mr. Klose said he had been inspired 
by an es~ay called "1,112 and Count
ing" by Larry Kramer, a leading gay
rights advocate, in The New York Na
tive in 1983. In that essay, a call to 
action against the rising AIDS roll, Mr. 
Kramer said he wanted to know why 
wealthy homosexuals were not re
sponding to the crisis. Later, Mr. Klose 
said, "I read the article and said to 
myself, 'Here I am.' " 

His role in pressing for the passage 
of the 1988 Federal AIDS Research and 
Information Act was praised by its two 
chief Senate co-sponsors, Edward M. 
Kennedy, Democr,t of Massachusetts, 
and Lowell P. Weicker Jr., Republican 
of Connecticut at the time. Mr. Weick
er, now Governor of Connecticut, said 

Randall M. Klose 

Kenneth Kendrick; 43, 
M~ine Art Director 

9'-/-l.-9 ..2.. 
Mr. Klose had helped win passage of Kenneth L Kendrick, a former art 
the bill, which coordinated the Govern- director of The New York Times Maga
ment's AIDS research. The bill was the zlne, died on Saturday at St. Luke's-
first Federal AIDS law. Roosevelt Hospital Center In Manhat· 

. tan He was 43 years old and lived In Mr. Klose contributed more than $1 Manhattan 
":Jillion to organizatio~s sup~rting gay I Mr. Kendrick died of complications 
r ights an~ AIDS services. His w~r~ as of AIDS said OWen Hartley his com-
a fund raiser produced many mllhons panion. • • 
more from other donors, said Gregory Mr Kendrick was born.in Hemlng
K!ng, a spok~sman for the Human way, ·s.c. He attended hi8h school In 
R1~hts Cam~a1~n Fund. Metter, Ga., the University of Georgia 

During Mr. Klose's tenure on the In Athens and Pratt Institute In New 
fund's board, its budget grew from $1 York City. In 1971, he graduated from 
million to $5 million. He also s~rved on the Atlanta COilege of Art. 
the board of the Gay and Lesbian Com- After freelancing, Mr. Kendrick was 
mt.inity Services Center of Los Angele_s associate art director of New York 
and was active in the Triang\e l!lsll magazine and desl&n director of the 
tute, an educational gay organization. National Spanish Televiaion Network. 

Last year he joined a delegatio~ of In 1982, he was named assistant art 
· Americans on a trip by the Internauon- director of 1be New York Times Maga
al Lesbian and Gay Human Rights zlne, and two years later he was pro-

So · u · moted to art director. . Commission to the former v1et mon In late 1988, Mr. Kendrick resigned 
to helo foster gay rights there. to freelance. He supervised the rede-

Mr.' Klose w-as-born in Texas; early sign of Self magazine and designed a 
in his career he lived in Manhattan and pos~r for Nancy Reagan's "Just Say 
Beverly Hills, Calif., where he was a No" campaign against drup. 
real estate developec. .He inherited his Mr. Kendrick received awards In
wealth from his father, Rolland Klose, eluding gold medals from the New 
who owned the state Dairy Queen fran- York Art Directors Club, the Society of 
chise, with 800 outlets, for 35 years. Publication Design, ~ American In-

Mr. Klose is survived by his compan- stitute of Graphic Arts and the Society 
ion, Ken Aldrich ; a sister, Carol Lee of Newspaper Desl&n. 
Klose, and a brtder, Gary Klose, both Besides Mr. Hartfey, Mr. Kendrick is 
of San Antonio, Tex. survived by his parents, K. L and carJOHN E. R. KESSLER 

No,.15, 1991, age 36 
Satellite communi-

~.swr--~Fran-ili aar'c,tnat:,e~~-
a IT In Cambrldaa for undargradu
- and graduate • tudlas ln archltactura. Ha 
wu a foundl~rlncloal of Unea s11nc;,, an 
-ci wtnn archltctural firm n cam-

rte Kendrick of Eldridge, Ala., and two 
Ron Kershaw, an activist in po- isters, Agatha K. Key of Dou1lasv1He, 
litical and religious groups, died Ga., and JimmJe Carol Tucker of Bran-

"cations coordinator 
fo r Wold Communi
cations; ran i983's 
"Diana Ross Live 
in Central Park." 

''/~;1~/ r 

.... "'/ '/ ,' . ' 

brlCI a from 1 S untll ha IIOld hlll lntarnt to 
r ' , In San rancl9CO In 1988. tie•• ,ur-
1111/ed hi• partner G~obbl,,. of San 

~~ hi.~~-:/"'~ end~~~ 
Koontz -~ and Savannah,_~ 

. hie~ ~ao'':t.~;.~~ !--'"\1~~:!°='o\f',1tn· IA.~th~ 
s.'n =claoo on ~bar~ f~ Wllnll $!:!,!"'other Mamort~ce ~~ / ttlb=rc, 0£,-=. Pro~ Howard&[ 
San Franclaco. 

of complications from AIDS don, Fla. 
Aug. 14 in San Francisco. He 
was 41. Kershaw had been na
tional president of Affirmation, 
a gay Mormon group, and presi- I 
dent of the United Log Cabin 
Clubs in California, a gay 
Republican group. /'~ 9 /" 

~ G David C age 31 of BostQn on March 
due to complications of AIDS. Loving son 

g:ott.~~eo1~?en
8
~o~'t;~u:.

1
~ . ~;~ 

r..rw ~:f~K~~~~r.!~~ ~~~~~~'. 
A Funeral Mass is to be held on Saturday 

~~r~.ltu':-1.:ri :~ ,r:: 1~ni!'~ui1.1:'8o~~':,~ 
lion 675 Harrison Avenue Boston. There is 
lot parking avail. In lieu at flowers, remem
brances In his memou'Y. may be made to The 
Hospice at Mission iJ'~ S Parker HIii Ave., 
Boston. MA 02120. 

"' 



Michael Knapp, 38, a Member 
Of Board of AIDS Organization 

4/-9';).. 
By ERIC PACE 

Andrew J. Kappel/ 
I t( '11'- Professor, 41 
Andrew J. Kappell, an associ.ate p_ro-: 

lessor of English at H-Ofstra U~1vers1t~, 
1~ied on Sunday at St. Vincent s Hosp1-

al in Manhattan. He was 41 years old 
. and lived in Manhattan. Michael Knapp, a member of the 

board of directors of God's Love We 
Deliver, an organization that delivers 
hot meals to homebound people with 
AIDS in New York, died on Wednesday 
night at Beth Israel Medical Center in 
Manhattan. He was 38 years old and 
lived in Manhattan. 

ber of the board of d1rec!ors of the He died of complications from AIDS, 
Man_hattan Cent.er for L1vmg, a non- / said Alice Levine, chairwoman of the profit orgamzat1on that supports the English department at Hofstra. 

EBKEIBIUI 

The immediate cause of bis death 
was unclear but he had AIDS and had 
been in the hospital for several weeks, 
said his father, Richard C. Knapp. 

Michael Knapp, a former commmer
cial real-estate broker, had been active 
in the nonprofit group, which was 
founded in 1986, for more than two 
years. He was a skillful, versatile cook 
and began by spending one day a week 
running the kitchen that the group then 
operated in the basement of the West
Park Church on West 86th Street His 
other volunteer work for the group 
came to include fund-raising among his 
former colleagues in the real estate 
industry. 

'An Immediate Shift' 
In a 1990 interview, Mr. Knapp said 

that when he was 36 he had come down 
with AI DS-related pneumonia, had al
most died, and had found that "there is 
an immediate shift in your priorities," 

He left the real-estate field, dropped 
friends who made him unhappy and 
began to do volunteer work with groups 
that help people with AIDS. 

"There is tremendous suffering in 
the gay community, and tremendous 
spiritual growth," he observed in the 
interview, and he said he hoped that in 
its crisis, the gay community would 
lead the culture away from selfishness 
and toward service. 

In 1990, he joined the board of the 
group, whose headquarters are at 103d 
Street and Amsterdam Avenue. 

At the time of Mr. Knapp's death he 
was also on the board of directors of 
Children's Blood Foundation, a non
profit organization that supports re
search and clinical care for children 
with blood diseases, cancers and AIDS 

r
e New York Hospital. 

is volunteer activites on the foun
on 's behalf included overseeing its 

d-raising activities among young 
essional people. 
r. Knaoo was also a former mem-

Lance T. Kemper 
May 12, 1961-May 20, 1993 

needs of_ people witry AI~s. cancer and , Professor Kappell graduated from 
oth~r hfE;·?hallengm~ illnesses and Princeton University in 1973 a~d re
their ra!lliJ!es and fnends. J:Iis ~ol~- ceived a doctorate from Rice Umver~iteer acuvit1es for that orgamzauon m- ty in 1978. He taught at Rice and y1~1pn
cluded running support groups that It ~a Technical University before 1ommg 
pro"'.ides for people with AIDS and oth- Hofstra in 1982. . 
er diseases. . . 1 At Hofstra, in addition to te~chmg, he 

Ju. 12, 1994, age 58 
Dancer and choreog
rapher for stage and 
television. He ap
peared in the films 
Hello, Dolly! and 
Man Troiible. Mr. Knapp was born m Detrmt, I held a number of administrauve posts, earned a bachelor's degree from Bos- lincluding co-director of the Summer 

~on University, and ~as in real estate \Writers conference. He received a _~am Boston before coming to New York. tional Endowment for the Humamt1es 
M~-1:{napp's companion was Vaughn ~ellowship in 1990 and had complete~ a 

C. Williams. book "Sursum Corda: God and Family Besides hi~ father and mother, t~e ijn the Poetry of Marianne Moore," 
former . Loui~e Kelley, who hve ~ which has not yet been published. Bloo!llf1eld H1lls, Mich., Mr. !(napp 1s He is survived by his parents, An
survived by three brothers, R1c~ard C. drew and Christine Kappel!, and a 
Jr. and Charles F., both of B1rmmg- brother James all of Honolulu. ham, Mich., and Terry J . Knapp of ' ' 
Mesa, Ariz.; and four sisters, Mary 
Jane Pulling of Cold Spring Harbor, 
L.I. , Kathrine Schack of Ckarkson, 
Mich., Susan Knapp of Bloomfield Hills 
and Barbara Knapp of Manhattan. 

GabeKruks 
Gay Center Leader, 42 

Gabe Kruks, chief operating officer 
of the Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian 
Community Services Center, died Nov. 
11 at Century City Hospital in Los 
Angeles. He was 42 years old and lived 
in Los Angeles. 

Mr. Kruks died of complications 
from AIDS, said Brad Laughlin, a 
spokesman for the center. 

Mr. Kruks was born in London. He 
was a volunteer t ruck driver and sal- ' 
vage worki:r for the Israeli Army in 
1967 and 1968. He emigrated to the 
United States and from 1971 to 1985 
w<lrked in the film industry, primarily 
as a key grip, supervising many tech
nical aspects of production in more 
than a thousand television commer
cials and industrial, documentary and 
feature films. 

He joined the center in the mid-1980's 
and drew attention as an advocate of 
improved servJces for gay men and 
lesbians, particula rly the young who 
were homeless because they had be
come estranged from their famiHes. 

Mr. Kruks is survived by his parents, 
Leo and Sima Kruks of London, and a 
sister, Sonia Kruks-Wisner of Amherst, 
Mass. Kris Kirk, 42, a British I 

Bruce King 
Dancer and Teacher, 67 

Bruce King, a dancer, choreogra
pher and teacher, died on Friday at st 
Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center. He 
was 67 years old and lived in Manhat
tan. / - /-9:;' 

He died of AIDS-related lymphoma, 
said Robert Herbert, a friend. 

Mr. King was born in_ Oakl_and, Calif:, 
and studied at the Umverstty of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, and New York Uni
versity. He also studied with Merce 
Cunningham, Hanya ~olm, !'dartha 
Graham and Alwin N1kola1s m New 
York. 

Mr. King performed with several 
modern-dance companies, including 
Mr. Cunningham's from 1955 to 1959, 
and presented solo and group works 
with his own Bruce King Dance Com
pany in the 1970's. Over the years, he 
taught at Adelphi University ~nd the 
American Academy of Dramatic Arts, 
was artist in residence at many col
leges and participated in many educa-
tion projects. . . 

There are no immediate survivors. 
• , J. Tim-

othy Kivel, 36, an actor who pro
duced, directed, and acted in a Chica
go production of Mohave, and also 
appeared in We R Us: That Lesbi-Gay 
Play by ChicagM Theater Center, 
died March 2 ~ hicago of AIDS 

.. •. .. . . .. . 

··.· 

Lance T. Kemper passed from this 
world on May 20, 1993. He is survived 

by his beloved 
companion of 

jooinalist whose work appeared in the 
Advocate and London's Gay Timei, 
and author whose Men in Frocks, a 
collection of interviews with drag 
queens, was published in 1984, died 
April 27 in London. Cause of death 
was not reoorte,f NI IUrscben-

KE ITH-Of Boston. September 22, .Silaalaar:l 1.alig K;if't Beloved son of Lewrenc11"'19r."'!1' 
"" " I!. ~ Ith of Dedham. Devoted compan• 
~!'nf\X'n~:~~ '6';a~g~tt ~~'fa'~· ~~~~r: 3~ 
Ketth of Brockton. and Linda (Keith) Phelps of Williston, VT. Uncle of Kimberly end Und-
MY J<:,,it~l:,n8h~~6~h ~'e'!!~t;'b~;~ei":b~

1
n 

September 25 at 10:00 a .m . Interment wYil 
~.:laf~~gini1~71~sd~~ JlJ~°.:Je~~ t!i~ 
l~'g~%e~b~ ~!d~7n 1~~:~e~'?;'~':ing&":; 
Jt'uen~.e~?o MJ~_dfn"nd\.f..'gj~m/:,~hg~ar::,~g 
Deaconess Hos,.e1tal, 185 Pilgrim RdR~os-
~~n{!1je~2i1 bro~~g~~':i?~, ~~:;':i, ~:~ ERNEST KERNS JR. 30, a leader in the fight against 

anti-Gay violence who served as depu
ty executive director of the New York 
City Gay and Lesbian Antiviolence 
Project, and as treasurer of ACT 
UP/New York, died July l ).jn New 
York City of AIDS comiffica~~ns 

Roxbury. 
- of Jeffersonville, lndi-Un~a~o~rm~eP-1!':of Ashland. May 11 . Survived 

by his motlier Maryann Jacl<son Sellmer, 
step-father Robert Sellmer; father John Krebs & stag-mother Jean Krebs. all of Jeffersonvllle. Brother of Brenda WhY.land of 
Otisco, David Krebs of Jeffersonv1lle and Jeffrey Krebs of Louisville KY. Companion of WiHiam Sullivan of Ashland. Funeral wlll 
be saturdey 11 am at Scott Funeral Home. 921 Main st'.. JEFFERSONVILLE. IN 47130. 
Contributions may be made to the AIDS Ac-
tion Committee, Clar n St .• Boston 

llay 16, 1994, age 31 
Manager with 
Freedman & Associ
ates, representing 
writers and directo 
Also a producer on 
the film Safe. 

\ 
,o \ 
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Weoftne 

fOr ADS 
Resean:h mourn tne loss of our 
deeOIV ¥GIiied friend on seirtem
ber 21, 19N. Vet_, at this llme 
of sorrow, we a11o C9lebnlle his 
many exll UOi. KW y' QUOlllles 
whldl .. ._ CDITl9 to knOw so 
weU and on wflldl - have rellecl. we have IIQmld rrom his quiet. 
honelt _. and benefited 
fnlm his IIIIW'OUS,, good natured 
suPPOlt but. fflOlf of OIL - haYe 
Ileen lnlPln!d bV his endurtnll 
corrmlln•,I IO tne lll'lndPle -oow shanNI wt1ll him and upon 
whld'I our own wen 1s founded
llOllllall cnl sodOI eciualltv for all 
Pl!Ollle. ,-,less of race, rell
!IIOr\, llfestYII. Of' ated; freedom 
of dlok» In IIINdi and acHon. 
both at home and abroOCI; and 
l'iull'a. and OllfflPCl$Slona treat· 
ment. by all and fOr OIL wnatever 
tne Clllt. TlWN prtndple ~ 
fonned hlS llrlllanl and productive 
life. o lfflGII PQl'I of whldl - were 
prMleged to shelre. Though -
!lr"leVe. - "'"*' exhllcroted bv 
his Vlliafl fOr O br19hler, better 
-111 and en profooodly llf'Qleful 
lhOI' his life touched ours. OUr 
ll10Ullhls and our 1cM! go to his 
wlhl, Molhllde. whO, together wt1ll 
hln\ wek:Omed us all Into their 
e-xl1U01dl11orv fomltv. 

TIie BoG'd of otrectors and Stoff 
Amer1Con FoundOllon for AIDS 

Resecrdl. AmFAR 

DFFLER-Jo5hu0 AdOrn. 5eP
temller 1,, 1m of Albuaueniue. 
NM and New Yor11 Cltv, al age 23. 
Betoved son of Herl> and Mid'lelle 
Koffler of AlbuQUerQUe and Lori 
Goldsteln of NYC and Don Houirt. 
of FlortdCL He Is survived bv 1115 ol
der bn,lher EYon. his gr<S1Clm01n
er Esther Koffler, oums Menille 
and suzonne. uncle Dovkl and 
dose friend Troc:ev aorrv. Josh 
was a sweet corlnll man and o 

' 1n1e or1ISt wllh morveious stren11ttt 
of the aJllYQ5 and wrttten word. 
5erVICeS were In AlbOQUerQUe on 
sept 'O. In lieu of~ fTlffll«· 
lol trlbuleS shOuld be mode to ttte 
Arts Foundation of vour dlolce. 

beloved broth
Shlrlev, In St. 

Vincent's HosOllaL on Dec. 8th. 
1994. of rasolrotorv failure after a 
shOrt bout wftl1 cancer. He was~. 
This 11reot man will be missed bY 
manv. Memorial service at Dew 
Droo Im. 57 Greenwich Avenue. 
on December 14th. .t30-6:30 PM. 

His devoted fl1enCI. MaltheW Rich 

• Jom. MD"!\ 
• • January 7. ~ 

AIDS-reloled compllcall-. ~ 
loved son of Irene and tne~e Dr 
Walter Kaufmann. 
brother of Evelyn McNlum7v Von, 
Zeller and brolher·ln-klw of D!J 
Jooo Van-Zeller. AClored uncle 01! 
Britt and Klr1l Mr:/wJrroy. Funeral 
service Tuesday 12 li Gnmercy Pa1' Memor1ol 
152 Secar)d A-..e 110th Street) 
NYC. Conltlbullons to ~M.1-1. 
would be QIICndOled. -.r.S 

Bruce Kelly, 44, Architect of Strawberry Field, 
. 1 - a.J-~3 

By DAVID w. DUNLAP A designer who Private projects included the estates 
Bruce Kelly; a landscape architect of Angier Biddle Duke in SouthamptOn, 

who created the gently welcoming COUid 'make the L.I.; of H. Jehn Heinz 3d in Pittsburgh. 
realm of Strawberry Fields in Central and of Henry R. Kravis in Sharon, 
Park, died on Thursday at his home In } d ' Conn. Mr. Kelly also restored the llth-
Manhattan. He was 44. an Scape Speak. century garden of the Palazzo Albrlzzi 

He died of AIDS, his family said. in Venice. -
Although Mr. Kelly practiced pri- In addition to working on "Rebuild-

vately, as a principal in the firm of ing Central Park," Mr. Kelly was a co-
Bruce Kelly/David Varnell in Manhat- His last project in the park, with Mr. author, with G~~I Guillet and Mary 
tan, he was best known for public Varnell, was the re-landscaping of the Ellen He~: of Art of the Olmsted 
projects. Of these, the re-landscaping Dene, an area immediately west of Landscape (1982). 
of Central Park loomed largesL Fifth Avenue, roughly between East The Bird Condngent 

Elizabeth Barlow Rogers, the Cen- 66th and 69th Streets. 
tral Park administrator, credited Mr. Mr. Kelly left a broader, though less Mr. Kelly's career was not without 
Kelly with being able "to make the tangible, mark on Central Park as a controversy: In 1982, as part of the 
landscape speak again." He was a st1,1- member of the team responsible for Ramble proJect, he supervised the fell
dent of the work of Frederick Law " Rebuilding Central Park: A Manage- Ing of numerous trees in the densely 
Olmsted, one of the creators of Central ment and Restoration Plan " issued in wooded area, a favored spot of birds 
Park, and - like Olmsted - an heir to 1985. Also on the team were Ms. Rog- and bird watchers. 
the tr .. ition of romantic, 18th-century ers John Berendt, Marianne Cramer Despite assurances by Parks De-
estate gardens. Judith Heintz and Philip N. Winslow. ' partment officials that the goa_l was to 

Mr. Kelly gained the most notice for "Public parks are of.ten repositories enhance, rather than dimirush, the 
Strawberry Fields, near West 72d of a people's cultural heritage" they Ramble's role as a sanctuary, bird 
StreeL This three-and-a-half-acre " In- wrote. "This endowment must be pre- I watchers denounced the cuttings as a 
ternatlonal Garden of Peace" was a served, though not slavishly. The his- '" mass destruction of mature and irre
gift to the city from Yoko Ono in mem~ toric intentions of a park can be as placeable trees." 
ry of John LeMon, her husband. The important as its physical features, :··: Mr. Kelly and Mr. yarnell were orig-
lush enclave, whicll includes plant spe- sometimes more so." mally part of a design team for the 
cles representing 161 nations was ded1· South Garden at Battery Park City, cated in October 1985. ' • Eleanor Roosevelt Memorial with the artist Jennifer Bartlett. But 

Particular Park Places Mr. Kelly and Mr. Varnell also de- , they parted from the project in 1989, 
signed the two-acre Eleanor Roosevelt I objecting strenuously to Ms. Bartlett's 

Here and there through Central memorial proposed for Riverside I scheme, which was scrapped two years 
Park, Mr. Kelly was also responsible Park, at 72d Street. The memorial as I later. 
for the design or renovation of the designed would include an eight-foot ' Mr. Kelly was a native of Wrens, Ga., 
Shakespeare Garden, at the foot of the ' bronze statue, but most of the $785,000 near Augusta. He received a bache
Belvedere Fountain ; the James Ml- that is to be raised for the project lor's degree in landscape arcllitecture 
chael Levin and Pat Hoffman Fried- would go into new landscaping. from the University of Georgia in 1971 
man playgrounds, and the Point: that Among the firm 's projects outside and a master's degree in historic pres
part of the Ramble that juts Into the New York City were the Boulevard ervation from Columbia University In 
Lake, across from Bethesda Terrace. East Promenade along the Palisades 1973. 

He also .drew plans for expanding in Weehawken, N.J., and master plans He is survived by his mother, Vlrgin-
Tµrtle l'ond (formerly Belvedere for rebuilding Forest Park in St. Louis, ia Kelly of Titus, Ala., and two sisters, 
Lake) and rebuilding the Great Lawn, Piedmont Park in Atlanta and Central Phyllis KeMedy of Decatur, Ga., and 
to the north. Park in New Britain, Conn. Paula Meiners of Mandeville, La. 

, , ~ .. 

TomKoehler 

Tom Koehler, 29, died of AIDS on Oct 
4. Tom's spirit will be missed by all those 
who knew him and loved him. Friends are 
invited to attend a celebration of his life on 
Saturday, Oct 23 at Trinity Church, Copley 
Square at 1 p.m. ... 

I lie here sleepless, missing you 
and I cannot help but imagine 
in wonder at al the things you know now 

Are you smiling, happy at peace in 
this place which we cannot yet go? 

All these questions to which only you 
have answers. There is one important 
fact we wish you could know. We all 
love and miss you deeply. 

Rest well our dear friend 

-the staff of Mario's and Luxor, 
and other friends 

iqq.? 
Dean Antony "Dino" Kelly 

February 2, 1993 
Dean Antony Kelly, 24, San Fran

cisco native, at 
rest February 2, 
1993. Beloved 
son of Jean D. 
Carlisle; dear 
brother of Marc, 
Michele, Dawn, 
the late Patrick; 
rousin cl Michael; 
loved by many 
relatives and 
friends. 

;:,; He died in the 
arms of his mother at Brookside 
Hospital in San Pablo. Dean was a very 
popular bartender and food server in 
the San Francisco Bay Area. Diag
nosed with AIDS on September 16, 
1993, Dean suffered greatly from 
cancer, radiation, and chemotherapy 
treatments and Pneumocystis. Cared 
for by his friends, he was brave and 
dignified throughout his illness. 

There will be a requiem and recep
tion for Dean on Saturda;y, February 
27, 2 p.m., at the All Saints Epiacopal 
Church. Gifts to All Saints Church 
food program in memory of Dean 
pmerred..1l50w.JlerSt., SF'94117. Y 



Mark Kaminski, 39, 
An Architect Noted 

In the Worlcl of Ad 
I - ;;, '>-9 J 

Steven Henry Kalman. 31. of Wash
ington. D.C •• died on Wednesday. Febru
ary 17. 1993 at the Washington Hospice 
of complications associated with AIDS. 
according to his mother, Judy Gable of 
D.C. 

By WOLFGANG SAXON Kalman moved with his family to 
Mark Kamtnski, an architectural de, Germantown, Md., while be was in high 

signer, died on Wednesday at his par- school, and graduated in 1979 from 
ents' home in Buffalo. He was 39 and Seneca Valley High School in German-
lived in Manhattan. · his di th He died after a brief illness, said his town. He continued stu es at e 
father, Richard Kaminski. . University of Maryland in College Park, 

A native of Buffalo, Mr. Kaminski earning a bachelor's degree in public 
trained at Pratt Institute and gradual- relations in 1986. 
ed from the State University of New 
York at Buffalo. He was an assistant at After he graduated from college, Kai
Mark Hampton Inc., the interior deco- man lived briefly in San Francisco, Calif., 
rating firm on M!1dison ~venue, before before settling in D.C. He held several 
striking out on his own m 1986. ·00 · th bli la · fi Id and t His work has been featured in Vogue J s ID e pu c re bons ie mos 
and House and Garden magazines, as recently worked as an administrative father and stepmother, Ronald and Robin well as in the current "Y~g Tale~t" assistant at Latham and Watkins, a D.C. Kalman of Naperville, ill.; sister, Karen issue of Elle Decor magazine, which law firm. Kalman of Germantown; brother, Xcott describes him as "a model of discipline Kalman had many interests, according Wolf of Monterrey, Calif.; stepsisters, and discretion." 

Mr. Kaminski's clientele included to his mother, including reading, playing Karen Gable of Northern Virginia; Katie figures in the world of contemporary the piano, and writing. At the time of his Gable of Silver Spring, Md.; and Kimberart. He added a wing to the house Peter death, be was working on a science ly Crew of Sterling, Va 
~oppneJ '!.t~~°a~e :Jt~p=s ~: fiction novel. Kalman loved to visit San A memorial service will be held Satur
jU:~ts cu~ator at the Whitney Museum Francisco and Key West, Fla, where he day, Feb. 20, at the Friends Meeting of American Art. "Mark is extraordi- has many friends, Gable said. He also House, 2111 Florida Ave., NW, at 10 nary with details," Mr. Kertess t~ld enjoyed the company of his Dalmatian, a.m. 
Elle Decor. "He understands their im- Dan~ Donations in Kalman's name may be portance In the final effect" - down to · . . . . the moldings and doorknobs. . In addibon to his mother, Kalman 1s made to the Whitman-Walker Oinic, The artist and director Robert Wll- survived by his stepfather, Ed Gable; 1407 SSL, NW, WashingtQn, DC 20009. son called on Mr .. KaminSki to refu~- -bish a SoHo loft into spare and lum1- Lew" Katoff nous offices. Mr. Kaminski helped the / ,'73 painter Chuck Close turr1 a SoHo store
front into a studio that could accommo
date his large-scale photorealist por-
traits. · 

Brice Marden, aiso a painte~. and his 
wife, Helen, used h1~ to coordmat~ ~e 
expansion of the kitchen and . dm1~g 
area in their house in Greenwich Vll-
lage. . .. . . Mr. Kaminski 1s survived by his par· 
ents Richard and Jean; two brothers, 
Kari, of Orchard Park, N.Y., and Rich
ard Jr., of Buffalo. 

David Kirkbride, 3S:" 
~ Bosumfloml, designfif.rri 
/'11favid Kirkbride, owner of a B~ 
ton floral design firm, died Frida:L"ii 
Beth Israel Hospital after a brief"ill 
ness. He was 35 and lived in Bosta111 

Born in Hartford, Mr. Kirkbi1ft1J 
grew up in Wmdsor, _Conn., wh 
be attended school. He gradua 
from the University of Connecticut. 

When he moved to Boston 1 
years ago, he opened Kirkbride- & 
Co., a custom floral design company 
He operated the business until ~ 
death. ..~ 

Mr. Kirkbride leaves his paren 
Ke..ni and Lorraine of Wind -
~ ' brother, Kevil) 
~ '()cmn.; Md .a 
Jane~ el New ~ulill.'."'> 

A~Mass~-
o a.m. fJi 

LewKatoff,Ph.D.,aleaderinthenational 
fight against AIDS and long-tenn survivor 
of the disease, died May 15 from complica
tions associated with AIDS in New York. 
Asadirectorof theGay Men's Health Crisis 
(GMHA) in New York and board member 
of the National Association of People with 
AIDS (NAPW A) in Washington, D.C., Mr. 
Katoff made pioneering contributions to the 
establishment of supportservices for Ameri
cans with HN/AIDS. 

In 1982, Mr. Katoffbegan along commit
ment to improve the lives of people with 
HN disease. In his work in the school of 
medicine at Emory University in Atlanta, 
Mr. Katoff researched the psychological 
aspects of HN disease, an area in which he 
was later to become a nationally recogni7.Cd 
expert. AID Atlanta, one of the nation's 
largest AIDS S!lJVice ~s. Rrew 

out of his instrumental leadership in the 
city's gay communities. 

In 1985, Mr. Katoff moved to New York 
City to direct client services for GMHC, . 
where he co-authored a study investigating 
coping skills and quality pflifeamong long
tenn survivors of HIV infection. The study 
examined the important benefits of coop
erative relationships between HIV-positive 
patients and their physicians; his empower
ing philosophy greatly influenced the work 
of NAPW A and mv client services across 
the nation. • 

Prior to his death, Mr. Katoff served as 
thedirectoroflechnicalassislanceatGMHC. 

Jack Markham, chainnan of NAPWA, 
says that ''Lew will be missed, but his 
significant contributions to the lives of 
Americans with mv infection will remain." 

In Loving Memo.,, 

·KELLY JOSEPH KNAPP 
April 7, 1958 - April 12, 1992 

Weloveyou. 
Mom, Karen, Mary & Tony 

/d' 



Roy J. Karrell, 44 
Founded cosmetics compan y 

Roy J. Karren, a native of Boston 
who founded the California cosmet
ics company Vu;age Beaute, died in 
Los Angeles Monday of an AIDS-re-

ted illness. 
Mr. Karren was 44 years old and 

had been honored by the city of Bos
ton in 1990 with a certificate of rec
ognition for his entrepreneurship. 

He began his career in 1969 as an 
apprentice make-up artist in depart

ent stores. Eventually he moved to 
e Chanel and Lancome companies, 

where he assumed management po
sitions. 

He launched his own line of 
~up in beauty salons in the mid-
19808. Revlon acquired the company 
· 1988 and Mr. Karren stayed on as 
resident for the next three years. 

Mr. Karren most recently was a 
·dent of Malibu, Calif. 

He leaves two sisters, Nadia 
Zogbi of Cleveland, and Matia of 
Malibu; a niece, Janelle Zogbi of 
Cleveland; and two nephews, Rob
Roy and Jason DiNozzi, both of Bos
ton. 

-Vincent spent 
the last six years 
of his life do. 

hair
. tbc mg m Mendocino coastal town of 

Gualala His lat client wm on Saturday, 
March 27. He's studied under Vidal Sa
sooo in both Loodoo and New Yor.k and 
m:mtly- lint p1mle in a competition 
held in San Franciaco. He serwd in the 
United States Air Force in Germany 
between 196541 and was honorably 
discharged. He was a very active 
member in the fellowship of A.A. and 
celcbnml his aevmtb year of being 
clean and IIObcr OD November 4, 1992, 
which was also tbc way he left this 
world I 

Vmcent is IIUfffflld by his former 
lover and best friend, Michael Scbect· 
man of Gucmcville, CA; his mother: 
Arleen; sisters Janet, Rosann. and 
Susann of Ohio; and many loring and 
caring friends. We love and miss you 
Vincent! 

For information regsdiog memorial 
services, pie-oootact Michael at (707) 
869-0116. Donatioos in his name may be 
set to Pets are I.oringSupport. P1l Box 
1539, Gucrnerille, CA 95446 or AC 
CESS, P.Q Box 633, Fort Bragg. CA 
O'io&.37. 'W' 

Mark Knox 

Oliver Karthhelser 
Muth 15, 1993 

Oliver Karthhelser{a.k.a. Sky Forest, 
/:· · ~) ·' a.k.a. Marina 
1 .. Barracuda. a.k.a. 

.• DrippingBeaver. 
. Director of the 
· Institute for 
. Lubrication Stud

ies in Scappoar, 
Oregon) passed 
into the next 
world(s) Monday 
morning, March 
JS , 1993. His 
beloved friend 

Red Cedar was present to see him off 
on his latest adventure. 

Oliver was born 40 years ago in 
Milwaukee. He came to San Francisco 
about 20 years ago to seek gay love, sex 
and spirit. He worked in massage and 
horticulture. An avid orchidist, his 
home was constantly filled with spec
tacular blooms, and for several seasons 
he was an officer of the local Orchid 
Society. Travel and photography were 
among his favorite avocations. 

Sky was one of the founders of the 
Healing Order ci Kthar Sissies, a group 
he described as "new age sex clowns,'' 
with whom he created ceremonies and 
events (including the installation of 
gushing fountains) enjoyed by many in 
the later '80s. Faeries will recall his 
miles of white organza; SF Jacks will 
recall his beauty and great enthusiasm 
fo r fun. 

With the onset of his AIDS condition, 
Sky retired to a ta.rm in Oregon. he was 
proud of building his home with his 
own hands. incl uding wiring and 
plumbing, amidst extensive gardens; 
these. and Red Cedar, were the source 
of great joy and satisfaction for him. 

May 1945-Mardl 4, 1993 By now he has already been partying 
Mark was bom in May J94S and d.ed with the many friends who have gone 

of AIDS OD March 4 1993 His ~ ahead to that great gathering in the 
'will ieave =:: beyond. We who remain will miss our 
memories in loving, lively. intelligent friend, his 

·· many peoples' verve, his drag and hissnappy remarks. 
minds. Waldling Steven John Kasper 
the Academy April 20, 1954-June 22, 1993 
Awards, one of 
Mark's favorite Steven passed away at 2l40 p.m. on 

Tuesday, June 22. 
programs, 
brought back 
some fond mem
ories to the four 
ofus. 

.·.·•·• : Mark lived in 

He remained at 
home during his 
illness and was 
cared for with 
love and support 

· by his loving 
partner Tim 
Roberts and 
housemates 
Terry Seefeld 
aid Vmce Elliott. 

"Kasper" co-

San Franciaco for many years. During 
that time he worked at Chun:h Street 
Station and for the last fifteen years he 
was employed at The Holiday Inn on 
Van Ness Avenue, where the people he 
worked with wiD IIUIIII his joyful whistl
ing... .... 6ervice will awned and opened Insight Landscape 

his and Connecticut Street Plant supplies 
newrbe -. 

A 
COlalbyia 

OD Potrero Hill for JO years. He was a 
He longtime member of the Rainbow 

Motorcycle Club. was honorably cb::bar:ml 
He was an avidmimal lover who had 

9eVfflll species ofbinls and fish,. well 
aadog. 

A final Memorial Service was held 
for Mark at Fort Point, under the 
Golden Gate BridF. to honor his rma1 
wishes to IICat1l!r hisaalleSinto the sea: 
His ilmily clMa to plar Fnmk.Sinatra's 

S teve is survived by his parents 
Theodore and Margaret Kasper; 
brother, led; sister-in-law, Sue; nephew, 
Johnny; niece Jennifer; and many 
friends. 

A celebration in memory of Steve's 

~~ T KEY, Miu:m 20, 1937 - September 7 MyW.,tbeadle!fdidittbeir..,.Now 
~-;~wayaSim on our mtnda. Forever in our hearts'. Mark's aabes are at their home in 
,..., - one & Maya. Vallejo. 

life will be held August 15. Call 82M"3 
~ Rober1 Pew. oesl!lner 
"f"' Film. 1'elev1Slon l!Pld Theofer. o,eo November 19, 1995. He is sur
vived by his Frienll ond Compo
nion. David Poul F1nlev. OonolionS 
con be mode In his nome to 
AmFAR. 733 Jnl Ave. NYC. 10017. We love you Mark. Good-bye Mark. 

John Kelly 
April l, 1993 

John Kelly, 45, the unofficial "Mayor 
of North Berkeley:' founder of Gertie's 
Chesapeake 8ayCafe in Berkeley and 
most recently the manaaer of Saul's 
Restaurant and Dclicatca&en, died 
Thursda,y, April 1, at his liome in 
Oakland surrounded by his loring liuai
ly and friends. The cause of death was 
AIDS. 

Kelly held the unusual honor of I» 
ing an Irishman who finally brought a 
first-rate deli to tbc 8ay .Ani8. Under his 
guidance, the food not only improved, 
but with street and subway signs, 
photographs fnm the t..o-r EastSide 
and table-iiidc Egg Cream Dreams, he 
brought the atmosphere of New York 
to Berkeley Gourmet Ghetto. 

Kelly, who came to the Bay Area 
from the Brom, N_ew York, 20 years 
ago, applied hilllrilh tlDach to mon, than 
Jewisll food. ~ with his close 
friend, cbef jobnSbieldr.he &ntran A 
La Carte, a tiny Frencb n,stauran 
whoae East Coast seai>od dishes~ 
quick popularity and widcspreadj 
praise. 

Kelly. with his warmth. humor ....dl 
vast memory for oamea and faces,~ 
the dining room while Shields cooked, 

Kelly-a member of tbc board 
directors of tbc Berkeley Symphony 
and the Berkeley Repertory Theater's 
Backstagers. He is survived by h · 
longtime companion Shields; devoted 
cousin Mary McGc,wan; parents, John 
and Honora Kelly of the Bronx; 
brothers Harold and James; sisters.Alli\ 

Charles H. Kelley, Jr. 
July 22, 1954-June 16, 1993 

Known as Herb to all his friends, 
Herb died pem:e
fully at his home 
in Rome, GA, 
from AID5-re
latcd complica
tions after a 
short struggle. 
With Herb as his 
spirit moved to a 
far better place 
were his con
stant companion 
and lover Mark.; 

his devoted mother, and his favorite 
brother, Rusty. 

Herb enjoyed and lived life to its 
fullest. He had lived in San Francisco 
for eight years before returning home 
to Rome, GA, for the last ten years. 
Herb and his lower, Mark, lived together 
the past eight years in a union made in 
heaven. Herb touched the heart and 
lives of all those around him and will 
be greatly missed. I have learned what 
a broken heart is. Herb, I will miss you 
everyday for the rest of my life. I know 
you are in a far better place and free o_f 
pain. You promised when my time 
comes you will be there to help guide 
me toward the light to everlasting life. 
I love you, Herb, and look forward to tbc 
time when we are together again. Your 
dearest friend, Paul Vachon is here to 

' help me learn to live without you, but 
his toes is as great as mine. Herb. you 
came into my life and heart aadwill re
main forever. • 



John (Johann)Kiefer 
Jan. 31, 1939-Apr.29, 1993 

Born in DunakomU!d, Hungary.John 
fled Hungary 
andtheRuasians Keith Kamrath. Born May 23, 
with his family 1947, in Norfolk, Nebraska. B.S. in 
in 1946, when theater and arts from Chandron 
they all settled in State. 
Grossmehring, Raised on a farm outside Madison, 
Bavaria. In l9S8, he developed solid Midwestern 
he emigrated values such as helpfulness, courtesy, 
from Germany Th h h to New York, thrift, and goodness. . oug e 
certainly the honored his heritage, he found his 
resultofthekind true home when he moved to San 
ci determination Francisco. 

to better his situation he was to main- He was enchanted and fascinated 
tain for the rest of his life. Having used by everything. Though he fretted for 
histhreeyearsinNewYorktobecome neve r having enough time to do 
proficient in English and the ways of everything, he zealously pursued his 
theworldtothepointhecouldmaveu many interests: opera, theater, peo
theemploymentladder,hedecided ple, hiking the outdoors, travel, 
the quality of his life would b SCUBA, art. He was intrivued by so 
improved by a move to California. h · d b h.,- b" f 

After several tries at three-piece sui muc , excite even y s my its o . 
kinds of jobs in San Francisco. John litter in bis path. •,p, , 
decided to make a full-time occupation Keith compulsively collected most anything. While others were tossing out, Keith was gather· I 
of designing and creating amazing ing up. He was obsessive about recycling, reusing every gumfoil, bottlecap, and patapar tissue 
living spaces out of old fixer upper to make his collages and assembl~s. He had a passion for collage. His creations epitomized 
houses, and the rest of his life was an h is dedication to recycling. 
involvement with the creativity and the Keith was warmly direct. He found value in most everyone. He approached most anyone, any
observance of buildingcodes. However, where, at anytime. He was not put off by external appearance. His open, friendly manner dis
it is John's tenacious adherance to his armed pretense and allowed for easy conversation and play. Quite tactile, he often enveloped 
ownmoralandethicalcodethatwill re- you in long happy bear hugs, sometimes gaily groping anc;! squeezing. 
main in the memories of most of his He was dedicated to helping people. He donated much time and energy to organizing fund-friends, as john set the highest kinds of S standards for his own behavior as well raisings for groups such as the AIDS Emergency Fund and the Opera upernumeraries. 
as that of those around him. He worked at Just Desserts Bakery, where he was much liked and encouraged to rescue hund-

His last remodeling project. however, reds of unsold pastries, feeding them to the Homeless, Opera Sups, the Muscle Sisters, his art 
remains unfinished in Redway, where patrons, the pigs, his friends ... ' 
he moved in January of 1992, to take up Ah, his friends, his many friends so eclectic they were, yet he always devoted time and affec-
the less stressful existence offered by tions to each and every one. Keith was most loving. He was no snob. 
rural Nothem Oilifomia. John fought His humor was irresistable: using his fabulous fu ll red beard to describe Lana Tu er riding 
a lengthy, painful battle with lung a bicycle. He laughed from his center. It was infectious. 
cancer and its complications, but his last He did not laugh about politics. Keith felt that if Congressional pages contracted AIDS, there 
fewweekswerespentinthelovingcare would be an avalanche of funding, typically elaborating with "Those goddamnuselesswor~~S::V~c:~t:~ thlessgoodfornothingmotherfuckingsonsofbitches if they knew what they were doing they'd 
many), and his three wonderful care- be dangerous!" . 
gm,ni, Brenda, Paula. and his loyal cat, Keith took his exit, in San Francisco at 8:20 a.m. on Wednesday, September 15, 1993. He is 
Lucy. Maintaining his rum detennina- survived by his friends, three sisters and three nephews. We can't help but wonder if, as he left, 
tiontotheend,Johnspenthislastdays did he check under the bed, behind the curtains, the chair ... ? 
writinginstructioosastohoweweryting Keith was famous for his monthly full moon bonfires at Ocean Beach. As per his request, a 
WM to proceed after he decided to leave memorial bonfire will be held on Saturday, October 30, starting at 4 :30 p. m ., a short walk south 
us.JohnwasburiedinC.olma.wherehe of the usual site. For further info, contact Kathy at 467-1073. 
shares a grave and the eternal compa- We love you. Thank you dear Keith for all the joy and laughter you've bro ugh into our lives. rn:::::=.=:~~ds 1he giving of your genuine love is treasured by your friends. Such a gift is among the greatest , 
whowillstubbomlyclingto . hfe can offer. . 
of.Johm' determinalionamtC:::: A bit bright in the Bardo?? Why then "Run Marybeth! Run! Don't bother to wash out a thing. 
• a model for all of ua; yet we are all Just gather your skirts up over your head and run, girl, run!" T s :s ~= :l:: 
warmed by the thought that the KAWADLER- Entered into rest,_~eptember David Kline shall and Mcrllvn Klllklh. and by 

underlyiacgmlyapirit is at last fee. T ~o~~ ~~;;' ,~~r~at~vi~~wa~.::. ~~in~ :,,~
1
~~ ~: :1ee ":/fi 

~r'!l~r a~~~= o:"~tto~~&,~ J~o~ September 17, 1993 be held at st. Peter's Church. 619 
Lee Kittelson 

Sept. 25, 1947-Sept. 23, 1993 
Lee passed peacefully on the morn

ing of September 23 with his life part· 
ner and his mother and father by his 
bedside in his home. Lee's ~came 
just two days before his 46th birthday. 

Lee is survived by his partner of eight 
years, Brant Sweetland; parents, Roy 
and Joan Kittelson of Beach, ND; sisters, 
Piun Reichert of Dickinson, ND, and 
Patty Voll of Hulett, WY. 

Services will be held at St. Michael's 
Church on October 4 at lfr.30 am. in 
Sentinel Butte, ND S8654. T 

William Cordell. Devoted uncle of Stuart and David Kline entered into his final rest ~~= ~~u:,_;n ~'= , 
~,g>r,,~:.ya~a~Xc1;u:,i,J:~~';.7,':J' ~~ on 17th September, 1993, after an CX· contrlbU!lons mov be mode to the Interment services at Sharon Memorial Park, Momentum Prolect, 19 WHt 36th 
~r'6'.;>:!I~!;,~P,!,i8[."l:r :i· ::!e'~~~,e MJ'Wi,; tended struggle with AIDS. He is miss- : ~ Fl~~ y~e:J! 
mother, Rose Kawadler through Thursday ed by his mother, Jean Kline, and by his FIOhls AIDS, 165 West <16th St, ~::;,~ ~f~g~:,~ 1~~8t'~ta!.~r~~~ many fr iends in San Francisco, New Suite 1300, New Yori<. NY 1003f:P' 
Arrangements by Schlossbei;.g,Solomon York, and around the world. 
Memorial Chapel. CANTON. ~ · b d Y-IIIIW Mm1e R.$M-. David Kl inc was a traveler m o Y, 1 Dlldsvdlflltv on Dtce;.-. Sal 

KERRIGAN- Michael Barry. age 39, of 
South Boston. formerly of Rosllnclale. died 
May 18 1993. from complications ol AIDS. 
Belovea son of Mar~rle Kerrigan (Sciulli). 
=~~/h.l'o\;'~e ~~~~ '61 ~6'~ff~,'.; .. ,~~vte..\>'~~ 
~~~~~o~e~~~Jg~'lt, of&fi~~ ~~'g~l~:f; 
and the late Francis. Oeartv loved uncle of 
Brian J . Kerrigan. Funeral "Services will be 
held in the Jofin P . Hearn Funeral Home. 43 

~~m~:;: ~~~f~~· t,f~~~~~ ff..':J:f;~ 
Frlaay 2-4, 7 -9 p.m. Interment will be private. 
Remembrances m11Y be made In Michael's 
memory to the AIDS Action Committee, 131 
Clarendon St .. Boston, M~ 02116. 

mind, and spirit. He graduated from SOUltlllde HolPltal, ISclVIIICn. 
Albright College in Ameri.can S tudies. I ~°'=-= 
He journeye d among the Radical and Rita Gallallhlr, adDr1nO 
r::- • Sh M · San · n1ec111, r11PMW1, 111a11dlillc:N and r aenes at ort ounllUn ctuary in 111111.....,._ Vlewln8 w11 be al 
Tennessee. H e a lso worked in OUr LadV ol MMCV AmdlmY, In 
American experimental film at Berks =-',.,:.S:--aw-:=n~·! 
Filmmakers in Pennsylvania. David en- TuetdCIV, al 10AM at OUr LadV ol 
joyed living in New York, Pennsylvania, = ~·.:="1111: 
New Orleans, Tt:nnessee, and San Fran· ol flaWefS donallonl to LI AUOCIO-

cisco. He was employed by Archsoftlnc. = ~~:=..,r 
and he was in the process of completing 
hi Master's degree at San Francisco 
S tate at the time of his death. 
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Literary agent and 
manager who found
ed California'sAni
magination Festival. 

I 

~

Richard Kopely, 43, of Washington, 
C., died Saturday June 5, 1993 , at 
bley Hospital in Washington, D.C., of 
piratory failure, according to a state

ent by his friend, Michael Strum of 
D.C. 
j Kopely was an instructor at Howard 

Uni ers.i ty for 16 ye,us "where he taught 
basic reading and writing for the ROTC 
basic skills program," according to 
Strum. Kopely also taught English as a 
foreign language during summers for ten 
years in Britain and Puerto Rico, in
cluding San Juan, and in summer pro
grams al the University of Maryland. 

Kopely was a founding volunteer of 
tt1e National Jewish AIDS Project-Wash
ington Committee, according to Strum. 
Ille organized several fund-raisers for 
s~ch organizations as the Whitman-Walk
~r Clinic, Food and Friends, and the In addition to Strum, Kopely is sur-

l
wash Social Service Agency. Strum vived by his parents, Pry le D. · and 
·ct he was a frequen t speaker and William Kopely of Eustis, Fla.; friends, 

. articipant in AIDS educational forums. Robert Colachio of Denver, Colo.; and 
· Kopely grew up in Danielson, Conn. Stanley Goodwin and John Cortes of 
e received a bachelor's degree in Eng- D.C. 

I Ir, •. and a minor in French from the A memorial service was held June 6 at 
tJmversity of New Hampshire in _ Dur- Mt. Lebanon Cemetery in Adelphi, Md. h~ : Kopely spent a year abroad in His remains were interred that day. 
France and was fluem in French. He Contributions can be made in Kopely' s 
spent three years in the Peace Corps in name to Whitman-Walker Clinic, 1407 S 
~ire. He received a master' s degree in St., NW, Washington DC 20009; Food 
}r:riglish from the University of Colorado ~nd Friends, P.O. Box 70601, SW, Wash-
i~ ulder. mgton, DC 20024. ShawnM/chae/Kinne1, 

John F. Krause, III 
Dec. 8, 1948-March 3, 1993 

1
KEEL-Ronakl. .i:i. on Feb.25.1994. • ' ~ • 35 of Los Angeles died A D(ISSIOned I.oder In the Gov ' ' • ' 
soorts commu,iltv, Ron ~leated Oct. 21 due to compli-hls life to manv organizations In· 
cludlng the Metrol)Olltan Commu- cations from AIDS 

evening 
March 3. 

Originally 
from Munster, 
Indiana, John at
tended Arizona 
State University 
before moving to 
San Francisco in 
1972. He was a 
member of the 

"/ Hunga Dunga 
family on Fell Street during the 
idealistic years of the Haigbt-Asbbury 
hippie era. Shortly afterwards. he met 
his lover of ten years, Frank Lobraico, 
who passed away in 1984. John and 
Frank started a design and construction 
business called "Space, Time and 
Energy Planning;' (S.T.E.P.). 

john was an integral part of the early 
San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus. In 
1981, he toured America with the 
chorus, considering it one of the 
hiahligbts of his life; 

1n 198S. he moved to Palm Desert 
with his lover, Mark juranick. with 
whom he remained until his death. 

In the Palm Springs area, John re
ceived acclaim b'ST.E.P:s design.and 
construction projects. The desert wasa 
spiritual place for John, especWly 
Joshua 1ree National Monument. Mt. 
San Jacinto, /uJZa Borrqo, and the 
deserts of Arimna. 

, nltv Athletic Association of N.w . · 
Yor1l <Pnsldent 1~71. the Inter· ,,. Kinney served on the national Gav Bowling OrllanlZO-
tlon (Vice President 1986-87; Pres- boards of the Va lley Iden! 1987-91); the New Yori< Goth· • •, . . . 
am Ooen Tournament (Director Business Alliance and 1993); the Federation of Gav . . 
Gomes New Yortc 1994. His cCll'Nr Being Alive, and helped found the Valley 
with American Cyanamid In publle AIDS C . re1a11ons 1astea fifteen veors. He 1, onsort1 um and later the Valley AIDS 
survived bV his father, Elllah; his I CI' · 11 • • 1ov1no sister, Ginger; his brothers. 1nic, as we as the MCC Light of Li fe =~~00:~t.:::::~~-•s. AIDS Ministl'Y . .. '7"'1 
W.l&i - Actor and dlrec· . ' May 8, 1994. l'le 
took his own life. Barn FebruarV 4 
1945. he Is survived bv his IOvinll 
sans.. ThOICllff and Shane. his 
daughter·ln-low. Karen. his sister 
and brother·ln·IOW, Roberta and 
Michael Allen. and lhelr chlldren. 
Drew and Raml. Oeel>lv IOVed and 
respected bV maw. l'le will be 
deartv missed bv his famllv, 
frtendS and communltv. A 
memortal wtll be announced at o 
later date. In lieu of flowers. 
cantrlbutlonS to lhe Actors Fund 
Of AmeriCQ. 1501 Broadwav. New 
York. New Yorll 10036 In Ste.ven's 
name would be appreciated. 

KEUSTiRS.-Jaclr. I vears old. at 
Roosevelt Hospltal, on JIIIY 11, 
1992 after a long Illness. BtlaWd 
CGfflllCll11on of Jase Pepe Mllllna. 
Dlwled brother of Hetty ~ 
... OI Titbu111, Holland. A -lowllll and generous man. aiwav, 
wlllno to help others In every wov 
IIOlllll!e. A kind and svmPalhellc --Who ii.ver turned awav from .-« person's prObtems. A 

Eman. Who vahHld - and arguments. but Who wos 
to stand uo and be counted 

Oft for the thlnos he believed In. He 
win be greatly mlSsed bV the 
llla'IV lov1n11 friends and acqualn
talltn he leaves behind. At his 
,..,..,, cremation wos 11111'· 
tanned. A memorlal service will 
lat held at a date and Place to be 
.-..,uncec1. tn lklll of ltawffJ. 
-... fflCIQ contributions III the 
~ of your chOICe. 

KAUTZ-Of Lynnfield, formerly of E~erett 
May 30, Velma F . (Braese) . Beloved wlfe of 
Ta~J-:.':u~1

~a%.~'tz ~:::fWi~-:;;;,9L'."~~ gl • 
§Y~~~~'f J:;~s Rif.~~i~o/<WaiJ)e~e~~d ~~e 
:;,~~ r:~~c~i~~r:.~:C'You'!ic~:~d~grh~ 
er of 6 grandchildren and'5 grea~ grandchil
dren. Funeral from the McDonald Funeral 
Home, 19 Yale Ave., WAKEFIELD, Friday at 
11 a .m . Funeral Mass in Our Lady of the As· 

~~~; a~~u;l;!'nd~~~~1".!1 le i·i~~~~i 
home on Thursday from 2 -4 and 7.9 p .m . 
Memorial contrtbutlons may be made to the 
Foundation for Children with Aids, 1 AA()J;&, 
lumbus Ave., Boston, MA 02119. '"'f'-" 
'· • • KERN-RleharO M. died Julv :ZO. '• ' 
, • . , 1995 Of AIDS n!laled lymphoma at 

- 46. survived bv his companion 
L~ HandelSman. his lather 
John of S.brinll, Flortda and er=i:C:~~~= 
Pennsvtvonla. A memorial wtll be 
held In September. tn Ueu Of 
~ danatlans to TIie Sharlnll 
Cammunltv of Yonkers. N.Y , 

Jack Anthony Krumpols 
April 7, 1953-June4, 1993 

After a valiant struggle, Jack passed 
away peacefully 
on June 4 from 
an AID&related 
i1lnt!ls. He spent 
his final days 
under the walda
ful care of his 
dear friend John 
Adams. 

Always cheer· 
ful with a posi· 
live attitude, his 
mtmontbswere 

spent traveling and visiting the many 
friends he had made over the years. 
Jack's love for water was well known by 
many. He was an avid water skier and 
enjoyed taking sea cruises whenever 

J time permitted. Even towards the end 
I he had made reaervations on an RSVP 

cruise, one of his favorite holidays. I am 
sure he will be missed on costume 
night. 

He founded Jack Trux in 1977. 
Though the company started as a one 
truck hauling operation, under his 
careful guidance it developed into one 
of the finest delivery companies, service 
decorators and showrooms in the Bay 
AIU Jack, a member of the GGBA. was 
always willing to lend help and support 
to AIDS fund raising projects, including 
The Academy of Friends. The Names 
Project and Project Open Hand. 

Jack is survived by many family 
members including his sisters 
Katherine and Mary Ann. brothers J.C., 
Jimmy, Robert and his wife, Lori, and 
his fondest companion lka. In keeping 
with Jack's wishes and his love of the 
sea, a small group of family members 
and friends will set sail aboard "The 
Legend;' where his life will be 
celebrated as his remains are scattered 
out to sea. 

Although he will be misaed greatly, 
his memory will live in his oompany, 
Jack 1rux, which will oontinue in the 
tradition he intended. ~ 

Alan J. Kuconis 
April 15, 1953-Mardl 26, 1994 
Alan Kuconis, better known asAlan 

I[·" ... · · or the mad 
F "Livark:' died 

suddenly at R.K. 
Davies Hospital 
after a very short 
period from 
complications 

S· from AIDS. He 
was a familiar 
face shopping or 
"hanging out" in 
the Castro or at
tending AA and 

NA and other endless group meetings. 
He graduated from Northeastern 
University. Alan moved to San Fran· 
cisco five years ago after living in New 
York, Ft. Lauderdale and Boston. He 
loved the Bay Area for its people, 
charm, scenery, but not MUNI. 

He is survived by his~Joseph 
and Harriet Kuconia of Essex Maas.; 
sister, Cheryl Berman of Boston; and 

- various nephew&, nieces, uncle&, IIUlltB 
and oousina. 



deco stors or 
toss back a few beers at Cocktails. 

San Francisco is full of memories of 
you. The city that you so greatly love 
and lived in the last 15months ofyour 
life. You had finally found a place 
where you were accepted. 

I'm grateful i>r the eight years you 
were my friend and bitter for our 
future togethei; that has been lost. I 
shall always ha11e the memory of your 
smiling face and the knowledge of love, 
caring, and appreciation you held for 
me. 

My sincerest thanks go out to Mark's 
entire family for including me in deci
sion making and their support; my in
ner circle of friends i>r the devotion 
and attention they ha11e given me; Dr. 
Leoung and Dr. Falloosbee for their 
genuine concern and guidance; and the 
fourth floor nursing staff at Davies 
Medical Center. . 

In Mark's honor, continue to fight 
AIDS, homophobia, bigotry and ig
norance. Goodbye my love- 'Y 

Joan Kaye 
May 21, 1993 

Joan Kaye, a dyke from hell and lif< 
, · long activist for 

social justice, 
died suddenly 
on May 21 of a 

Suit Denied Over Failure to Tell 
Partner About AIDS Test Result 

brain aneurism. NEWARK, Nov. 3 (AP) - A Fed-
She was 51. eral judge ruled today tl'aat a man 
. Joan was born whose male lover concealed having 
inNewYorkand AIDS was betrayed, but cannot col
transplanted to lect damages from the man's estate 

lions to limit potential exposure to th 
virus. John E. Slavitt, a lawyer fo 
J. K.'s estate, said the two men prac 
ticed "safe sex" in their relationship 
but after several months ceased us
ing condoms during oral sex. because he did not show • 'severe emo

F1orida at age 14· tional distress." 
In the early Tests on the surviving partner indi- Alnxiety Is Not Enough 
1960s, she was cate that he does not have the virus Judge Sarokin acknowledged "tha expelled from that causes AIDS. upon learning one's lover has AIDS the University of Florida for "having Federal District Judge H. Lee Sar- there is a period of intense anxiet too close a relationship" with another okin appeared sympathetic to the sur- awaiting the result on one's owri tests woman. At the University of South vlvor, identified only as J.B., writing over an extended period of time." Florida she became active in the civil that a "person who knowingly has But, "although the court has great rights movement and in opposing the AIDS has a duty to disclose it and sympathy for the anguish plaintiff Vietnam War. take the steps necessary to protect undoubtedly suffered as a result of Joan lived in San Francisco for aver against its transmission to others." this betrayal, his claim must be dis-25 years. She served as a shop steward Despite the • 'duplicity" of the Al DS , missed because of his failure to docuand recording secretary of the victim, the judge ruled that J. B. ; ment his claim either through his own American Postal Workers' Union - "presented no competent evidence of sworn statement or that of a medical San Francisco local. She organized severe emotional distress" and he expert," the judge ruled. 

AIDS educationals for postal workers, dismissed his lawsuit He said both men had other sexual 
and initiated her union's participation Tests Indicated VlnJS partners during their four-year rela-in the AIDS Walk-a-thon. Joan gave ac- tionship. In court papers. J. K.'s law-tive solidarity to many struggles for The AIDS · victim, Identified as yer said J. B. continued to have homo-
workplace justice, including the recent- J iW#Mr~,.flnt'I after tests sexual relations with new partners. ly victorious fight fora union contract Ii e n H.J. V., the Michael Isbell, a lawyer with the at the Pare 55 Hotel and organizing virus that causes AIDS, in the sum- Lambda Legal Defense and Educadrivesat Round Table Pizza. Diamond mer of 1986· J. B. and J. K. began lion Fund, a nonprofit group involved ,..At:::,£• •w. having sex in January 1986, but J. B. · 1 b' d H I v Walnut, and helped form~ a..A • did not learn of his lover's condition m gay, es ian an · · · cases, ap-a law firm workers' organization. She until a month before J . K.'s death. · plauded the decision, saying that al-wasaco-founder of Postal Workers for lowing damages when there is no Peace. and traveled with them to El J . B.'s lawyer, Steven J . Polansky injury sends the wrong message. Salvador and Nicaragua. of Moorestown, said he was surprised "Every person must take responsi-As a member of lesbians and Gays that the judg_e did not think there . bility to his or her own health." said Against Intervention, Joan organized should be compensation for exposing Mr. Isbell, director of Lambda's againsttheGulfWarandthelsraelioc- so!!1eone to a fatal di~ase. AIDS Project. William' C. (Wick) Kenney . f Pal tine worked to If this guy had simply come up "Given the real risk that these cupation ° . es • 111s and punched him, he would have had cases will be used in an abusive man-May 14, 1959-Mmcll 25, 1994 ~ ~ ..::.:::. 4klllt a cause for action," said Mr. Po- ner, in my view, the decisions in ac-Surrounded by- candles. flowers, lansky, adding that an appeal was cord with Judge Sarokln's are better family and and • likely. reasoned," he said. "If you open the friends and his cm,IClll!,~iamaay Judge Sarokin did not address floodgates to this kind of lawsuit, life partner, actions against U.S. aggression and in- whether J . B. and J. K. took precau- there'! no w~y tq stoo it" · Wick concluded justice with her affinity group, Presente, · een - originally of Florida, 

his journey in and in Stop AIDS ~ow or ~lse's was s y loving friends and fun-this life in,_,.,... blockade of the G.G. Bndge and disrup, . Ma 22 relieving~ tionoftheOpera.Sbewasarrestedpro- dy when _he.went to rest on • y , 
the pains and testing the acquittal of the cops who 1990. Chris med of AIDS-related illnesles 
fevers that he beat Rodney King, and attended the at the Hospice at Mission Hill. He had 
suffered for the March on ~ashington in _April. . just turned 31. 
last seven There will be a memorial gathenng Chris spent the past two years livinl months. Wick onSaturday,June5, from3to6p.m.,at . f ,.,.__lsea devoted the ILWUShip Clerks' Hall. 4 Berry St in the old waterfront secbon o '-''"' 

hillife fiigb r. the~ fth • and working at a local real estate firm. His 
envuo!entti: woleci an:'~ Richard Kitchen ambition and perpetual smile were at-
dilipntlywithFriendsoftheRiverand HomeFurnt.:11 • a1D~,44 ~tributes that made him a natural in a life- 1 Earth Share of California in the past 12 - 7 - f · h time of sales positions His legacy lives on with the Richa rd tchen, a home ~rms • . • . ::'"\isluneotoftheW'tlliamCKenney ·ngs designer in Manhattan, died_ on Chris loved the beach, traveling, and w tershed Protection Foundation, Thursday at St. Vincent's Hospital was always the life of the party. He was ~willgrantfundsforthecauaeof and Medical Center. He was 44 years blessed with a very caring family and 
mer protection in the Western United oldTh. as AIDS said a broth- wonderful friends who offered endless love , Stami. e cause w , and d · his ·nn \ . er Gregory. support unng 1 ess. Itwas~bardtoseebimo!f. Mr. Kitchen, with his twin brother, KERINS /#f .-,, On March 2. But he promised that one~ he will Robert designed household products In Malden. MIIN 15, Steven.~ son of bel ...,._~ ~ play with us again. He will ski: play like ch'ina, sheets and t~wels. They ~~.eer~ ~~ ~=~f'hiiip t.fi~ ~10~~ ~ 11ra11dfa111et Bqllllllb. lr.alJllk, and make love agam. Yet maintained a design studio in Soho. of NJ onc1 Michael Kerins Of Malden. Also Of Joanna and JoshUQ. dear brothuntil then, he is dearly mis&ed by ~ Richard Kitchen graduated from survived bX, 2 ne~ws ~ a close~~ :J"3~~= ~h~ adoring lover, Humphrey Wou; his the State University at Stony Brook ~dF~~":"~21'=5str~ P.M. at "Rivenide-Nassau North family, Susanna,Cbad,Ja.y, Chip,and and received a master's degrE;t! in l~t~~~~7~ &:'~==R~ Hod; his nanny, Stottie; and many education from the City University of pm. tri 1~ of 11owers. donOflonS mov be terment Nassau Knolls eemeterv. ~fdeods. New York. inade to the Am«ican FoundaflOn~ ~~~H~ A &:eJebration of Wick's life will be Mr. Kitchen is survived by his ~~M900 

WUshlre BIVd., , , Crisis, DevelOl)fflent Office, 129 hela at nooo on Easll:r'Sunday. at Red- brothers, Gregory and Robert, both of . . . , w~, 20th st, NY, NY 10011. wood Spring Ranch, 7639 Sonoma Manhattan, and his parents, Jam~s / # ' 

Highway, Santa Roa Y and Margaret Ki!chen of Al~xand~, / 
/ • , /' "' , , /F / .," ,. • .,·,,'" ,' 

~ / ,. /// .,. / , " . ,1////. 
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RotiertJ. ......... 
Rob Kruqp' passed away in Baitorl 00 

October 14, 19')3 ~ his fmily and cbe 

fiierm after a long ~ - Rob was 36, and he 

graduated frcm Watertown High School in 1975. 

He as:, atteooed Salem Slate c.ollege. 

Stephen Kilpatrick 
Stephen Kilpatrick, 39, a handsome, witty and 

loving husband, departed this life on March 17 due to 

complications from AIDS. Stephen was also a tal

ented actor having appeared in various local plays 

such as "Wedding Band" and "Lisbon Traviata." 

Stephen bad previously daiiced with the Joffrey Bal

let while living in New York. Hi s humor and 

Rob spent ten ~ living in I.as ~ 

writing and coadinating talentfoctelevRJO soows 
and specials in die field d ~ One oo 
Rob's ma;r am:wrpisbme,o was ar.aing and 
. pocllciqJ Ille CJaJllld lkJ .. , .. ~ se-

ries for NBC 1\.1:;ilioo. He was alao die taktt 

cxxxditlilllX for the Graomy Awards for~ 

~ 

goodheatedness will be painfully missed. 

Thank you for sharing the last five years of your 

life with me. There is none luckier. Forever yours, 

Eric McGlaun. 

Rob was a brilliatt writer, always looking 

for new thenrs and ideas b new shows. Upon 

his rellm ID lbilaJ, he wrae b In 

aswdas 1be~ 

Please make any monetary contributions in bis 

memory to Project Open Hand or AID Atlanta. If you 

have my donations of furniture or household goods, 

please contact Scott at Haven House 874-8313. 9¥ 
Rm will be rmsed by many fiiem,; and 

aapaintaoces he knew OYef the~ Many d 

us will OB Im di.ma laugh as wd as m ~ 
k> make us al roar with laughrer. . .ard m ar 

roukl e\'el'maiahis .... andlllf8ical "Bene 
I>.lvk· 

- Mitch Kincannon 

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP) -

Mitch Kincannon, a former circus clown 

who spent his last years educating people 

about AIDS, died Feb. 11 of complications 

years, his struggles were chronicled in 

"Mitch's Story," a series of reports and 

photographs in the Santa Barbara News

Press. Rd>.leaws bismllberadillhs,jean and 

Rk:han:l Krueaer d YablJWt\ as 1lldl as Im 
from the disease. 9 'I' A native of Scobey, Mont., Kincannon in 

1976 joined the Royal Lichtenstein Quar

ter-Ring Sidewalk Circus. He worked with 

the traveling show for 16 years as a clown, 

animal trainer, costume maker and man

ager before his health and finan~ faltered 

due to AIDS. 

txahers Rmald J., 
RarxtaD J., and the 
late Richard J. 
Krueger. 

Friends and 
&uilywillsather b 
acelebaliClldRob's 
~ 00 &may, No
Ye0ber21, 19'J3at3 
p.m at Om Clk in 

1be Sunset I.runge, 
'li1) Coh~ Afflll; 8ailai, MA. 

-Robert Kl,.._.,, 
who resigned as a pastor 
of the Evangelical Lu
theran Church in Green 
Bay, Wis., in 1988 to 
protest the denomina
tion's ban on gay and les1 

bian clergy, died of com 
plications from AIDS 
July 23 in Fargo, N.D. 
He was 38. /-ft? .J... 

KLEVEN-ult Armand. Born s.p; 
IWTlller 2L 1940 In Drammen. Nor
way, dl9d ADrll 1, 1993 In New Yor1< 
City. a.loved 1C111 of Reluls and 1M 
~ Solvelg Klewn. CMrished 
brother and brother-in-law of ln
lllr and Stanley P-. Tone and 
OOllftnn MadlnHn and Dao and 
Randi Kiewit Dearest COfflPOnlon 
of James D. FUIIO. The bnlly ,-.. 
~ no ,,-,.._ Conlributtons 
mav a. rnaci. at 1M clacrwtlon of 
IM IIIYln. 

I. Died of complfco
s on June 9, 1994 in 

the company Of his Partner. Dub 
WIiiiams. and COPV Berg. He IS 

also survived bv Chnstv Bartlett, 
father Bob and step-mother Sop
hie Kone, sisters Barbaro Black
stock. Diana Jollnson, Louro 
Kone, and brother Dan Kone. A 
native Of Elko, NevoelQ. Michael 
found his life wont in K voto. 
Japal'\,.,... he Uveel from 1972 
10 19ai., TIIOl:ller of the urosenke 
tradflldl\ Of ~ Mh:llael was 
Co-FOUrtdel" di Urosenke Founda
tion Of Son Fronctsa, In 1981. In 
1985. he become lhe Executive 
Admlnl5trator of the Urosenke 
Chanovu Center Of New Yori<. The 
Kvotu Award was granted to 
Mlc:noel In November 1992. There 
will be no services. Mlehoel 
requesled lhol any donations be 
made to Ille urasenke Founootlon 

f SOn Francisco. 

Kincannon, 39, was the only surviving 

original resident of Heath House, Santa 

Barbara County's first board-and-care home 

for people with AIDS. The facility opened in 

June 1991. 
After he was diagnosed in 1988, 

Kincannon dedicated his life to promoting 

better understanding of acquired immune 

deficiency syndrome, speaking at colleges, 

universities and conferences across the coun

try. 
He organized quilting bees for the Names 

He is survived by his mother, Irene of 

Santa Barbara; sister Lisa Dighans of Peer

less, Mont.; brothers Monte Kincannon of 

Aurora, Colo., Terry Kincannon of Peer

less, Mont., and Stan Kincannon of 

Kelseyville, Mont. 

Project AIDS Memorial Quilt. For 2 1/2 Funeral arrangements were pending. 

1M!ltllti~ SI died ' ..,. K · v n Manhattan. ' om emgan 
MorCh 1, 1994 due to compllcatlons p bli . A SO 
trom AIDS. sam was born In Arts u city gent, ~ ~ ~-9'c. 

Northern lrelono. He received a • T.J 

Not1ono1 Diploma wllh distinction Tom Kerrigan a publici.ty agent 
In Theall"!! Deskin from the Cen- 1· · ' I d d th M th 
1ra1 School of Arts 1n Lonclon. His whose c 1ents me u e e ar a 

greatest love was the lfleatre. He Graham Dance Company, the Solo-

=~~~~~i ~ ists of the Royal Danish Ballet, the 

United states. E111110nO. conooo composer Gian Carlo Menotti and the 

~'::1ine~~ ~ SpoletoFestival U.S.A., died on Sun-

flan of Wind 1n the WIiiows. the day at St. Vincent's Hospital. He was 

~~a~~~~=~ 50 Years old an~ lived in Brook_lyn. 

Theatre mm Productions of the His lawyer, Michael Kane, said the 

~~~He~":5.::SD~~Oll": cause was AIDS. 

~W:1nf~~''f,ftit= Mr. Kerrigan was born in Wiscon 

the oreh1tectura1 Oesl9n for the sin and received degrees from the; 

="~~°:,~p~~~: University of Massachusetts and 

In OOOIHon to lheolre deSlllo. Som from Yale University, where he stud

::'~,~~ ~f=r97°J ied theater administration. 
to 1977 and neaoeo lhe Theatre 

Design 0ep1 at Brandeis Untvtni- After working at the Brooklyn 

~'ff:!:2:_1
:~r°';icJ':: Academy of Music from 1968 to 1972, 

notional Monoiler" of Window Dis- Mr. Kerrigan was the New York 

e::oatb!lff~~; ~ ~ press representative for leading 

Northern 1retonc1. two ~- Roe American and foreign dance troupes. 

IIWln at Austrollo and Ame Lo- He was the general manager of the 

i:s. O:WO ~~c::::'~ Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival in 

~ '1te~1 °'~ ":1~ 1973. His other clients included John 

bereO for his outstandlllll 1n1e1- Curry's "Ice Dancing," the City Cen-

11gence, boundless DenerOSl!y, and ter in 1982 and 1983 and the Bolshoi 

~ere:':,.'~ S:! Opera in 1991. 

Chad Kinch, 35, 
a former NBA 
bask}~11aJ.it1ayer 

CARTERET, N .J. - F or
mer basketball pla y er Chad
wick 0 . K inch. the Cleveland 

Cavaliers ' No. l d raft pick In 
1980, died Sunday. He wa s 35. 

He d ied of AIDS, said Henr y 
J ames, fu neral d irector of the 

James Funeral Home in Perth 
Amboy. 

The 6-foot-4 guard from the 
UniversHy of North Carolina at 

Charlotte was in the starting 

lineup when the school made 

the NCAA Final Four in 1977 

Later. he was selected by the 
Cavaliers in the first round of 

the National Basketball Asso
ciation draft. 

vtcew11111eCfflOUl1Ced1o1er. . J -h Keets, AID 
DIED: o n S educator, 

20, of complications from AIDS 

May 16 in Canton, ill. For the past 

five years Keets spoke on AIDS is

sues at public schools throughout 

Illinois. '1 "-I 

After playing 29 games with 

the Cavs, he was traded t-o the 

' Dallas Mavericks in February 
1981, and played 12 games with 

that team. Ho didn't return to 
the Mavericks the following 



rJn Minnesota, Settlement ls First 
For AIDS Bias by Health Insurer 

,KENDRICKS- ThOmCIS. Alie 36. on 
MoV 6. 1995. An attorney whO 

Child deve~. ,speciaUst :ltt,~D1 ~ :l:cs~! ~ :io.= 
. - 7' ,. . . struggle With AIDS. He Is survived 

A memor1a service 1s bemg by hts life P«tner, 0r1stop11er 
lanned fi G R Ki hlin hild 

McFadden. hiS sisters Janet and 
p or ary . c e, a c Linda. and many trtenm. He w111 

d el t pecialis. t, h died be sorelv missed by otl who kneW ev opmen s w o o him. serviees 7 PM. Moy 9, 1995 ot By :!~0~~!~~
0
;1:!IM AIDS Saturday at the New England ~~~-~:eY~t~c:;: 

Settling charges that it had discrimi- welfare fund was exempt from the Medical Center. Mr. Kichline, a tlonS mov be mode 10 
GMHC. 

nated against members with AIDS, a disabilities act, citing the Fed. eral pen- longtime resident of Boston's South KRASNOW- Mor~ Mudlbeloved 
If · I life partner of Joek Weisberll. son union we are fund in Minnesota s1on aw. End, was 41. of Herbert ond the 1ote Frances 

agreed yesterday to pay $100,000 to the The Mason Tenders District Council B · R adin Mr Ki hlin Krosnow. stepson of Deborah 
estate of a construction worker who Welfare Fund has been seeking to · orn m e g, · c e KliQler Krosnoe. brother 01 Jesse 
died last year. block a lawsuit against it after it cut off was raised in Chesterfield, Mo. He g'!i~r~~~~on'cr.:;: 

The payment to the estate of Mark medical benefits for Terrence P. Dort graduated from the University o ~e~~W;:~:i ~DE~ 
Kadinger, a 36-year-old construction aghey, a Queens construction worker Pennsylvania and received a mas- :;i;:~

1
e~1~~ ~

11
~~5:cii= 

worker who died in November 199!, with AIDS-related illnesses, and three ter' d · I hildh od d I r1 and Ale 
was the first large award in a case other workers with AIDS. s egree m ear Y c . 0 eve • ~:~;~~~ Atnetc11't 
involving an AIDS-related denial of Damien Mysak, a lawyer forthe fu""'... opment from Antioch College in Jonathan Weisberg, Elton, TallQ. , au • Netanet, Y osef, Timna and SOlltllo 
health insurance under the Americans said yesterday that it would ask Judge Cambndge. Kligler. Funerol service ot "The 

With Disabilities Act, which took effect Sprizzo to authorize an appeal from his Mr. Kichline devoted his life to !~!,~~~~Vt~~~~~= 

la~J~:~·the law took effect, a number ru~:~~~!t~se filed under the dis- working with children, beginning /~'~::Oi:::t,~'W~~~ 
of decisions by Federal appeals courts abilities law, the Allied Services Divi· with a Head Start program in Phila- re~1i:°to;;rar"1~~01~ 
had given health plans wide leeway to sion Welfare Fund agreed in Septem- delphia. He worked as a child devel- wes113 street, N~f-';3').!.,.} 
refuse payment for AIDS and other ber to settle a case with the Los Ange- opment specialist at Children's Hos
expensive illnesses under the Employ- les office of the equal employment .pita! in Newark, Pro;ect Star in Bos-
ee Retirement Income Security Act, commission on behalf of two men with J 

the Federal pension law. AIDS whose coverage had been re- ton and the Dorchester Counseling 
The Supreme Court refused to hear duced to $5,000 from $300,000. The fund, Center. Mr. Kichline also worked for 

an appeal last year of a ruling that an insurer for 20 California companies, a tinte as the director of placement 
upheld the right of a Houston music agreed to pay $10,000 in damages to the and alumni resources at the School 
store to limit payments for an employ- men and restore full coverage. 
ee with AIDS. In a related case in Baltimore, the of the Museum of Fine Arts. 

commission sued a teamsters union He was one 'of the founders of the 
$50,000 Celllng Is Llhed welfare fund last month on behalf of 

In the agreement yesterday, the Harry Johnson Jr., a former employee Frankie O'Day Housing Cooperativ 
health plan of Local 110 of the Intema- of a food distributor, who said the fund in the South End. ~=-~her~ 
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Work- had denied him health benefits because Mr. Kichline leaves his parents J from this life from cornpllcatlons 

· ' due to AIDS on August 22. 1994. at 
ers in St. ·Paul and the electrical con- he had AIDS. Luther West,·a lawyer for IThomas P. and Mary (Downey)· folll'l fhe age of 40. Hts 10v1n11 SPirll 
tractors' association also agreed to lift the fund said it was permitted, under !brothers, Peter, Kevin, Brum' and1 :ie:.wi~nto~ 1n 
a $50,000 ceiling on payments for AIDS· the Federal pension law "to pick and J I all f S L . . NYC. August 2,lh at 7 P.M. anc1 
related diseases. The health plan pro- choose what benefits we provide and oe , o t. oms; two SISters, Portland. 0revon. Auoust 26. 19N. 

vided insurance up to $500,000 for other what illnesses we cover." Mary Lou of St. Louis and Kristine !~~~: ~~i'/:i .&tors 
catastrophic conditions. A Federal district judge ruled of Boston- and his compam·on Tony Fund. su11e s1a. 1..5!1.....~: 

against the plainrtf · -1 / ' , NYC 10036 or Br"""""Y ....... ., The settlement was announced by . 1 s on . simi ar Kidd of New York. Eauitv Flllhts AIDS, 165 west 46th 
th Fed I E 1 E 1 0 grounds m a New Hampshire case , st. suite 1300, NYC 10036. 

tu~ity c~!mi~~i~n ~ci:n;;i~~ tra~= 1:11eybarthe seeAking la rcevietwfof thhe Fdeirci: Peter David Kelleran Patrick Thomas Keefe 
· · th ' f Ston Y e ppea s our or t e st 

suit agams~ e wel ar~ fund brought Circuit i,n Boston Dec. 17, 1961-May 10, 1994 May 23 1940-May 9, 1994 
by Mr. Kadmger's family and the Uni- · . ' 
versity of Minnesota Hospital, which K ha • I ThepeacefuldepartureofPeterwas Patnc~Thomas~fe,formerCap-
had treated him. 0 gura memOrl8 survived by his loving mother and tain United States Air Force, passed 

father, ftll and Tom Kelleran; his sister, away suddenly 
Under the consent agreement, which A celebration of Stephan Koha- Lynn Kepi; and his devoted aunt, Janet May 9, 1994. 

will be filed in Federal court in St. Paul, gura's life will be held Sunday, Cooper. Peter, born on December 17, He is the son 
the health plan will report any further May 29 beainning with a chant at 1961, lost his battle with AIDS on , ofthelateTholll· 
disability related changes in coverage 0 ---· · May O 994 d v I 11:30 a.m. followed by a service at Wednesday morning, I , l · as an e ma to the Equal Employment Opportunity Peter was raised in Seattle, Keefe ofToldeo, 
Commission for three years. The union I p m 
and the National Electrical Contrac- . . Washington. After graduating from the Ohio. Patrick is 

Kohagura, 50, of Solomons, Ma- Univ.......,Q{Wesbiogtoo he moved to survived by his 
tors Association will also report any land died T da Ma 24 ..._ 
amendments in their collective bar- rY , ues Y, Y , Sao Fnmcilco in 1984. He tended ti& beloved compa· 
gaining contract to the commission. 1994, of AIDS related complica- at Han It• lfaYa oioo, Robert 

The health plan also agreed to pro- tions, at Washington Hospital Cen- Lounge. lle"811& 11.aup- Stenerson. Pri-
vide educational seminars for trustees ,ter, according to his life compan- port and laughter fo alJ of Iris many vate funeral ser· 
of the plan regarding its obligations . S B f S 1 .,; friends. vices have been 
under the disabilities act, said LAurie mn, teve ems o o omons . . Cf·, A private service was held on Sao held. Inurnment at Fairfield; Calif. 
A. Vasichek, a commission lawyer in Call (410) 326-4823 for direc- Francisco Bay, followed by an open Donations to San Francisco Night 
Minneapolis. "'tions to the gathering. A full reception at the Paradise Lounge oo Ministry preferred (981-1464). For fur· 

The defendants will also donate obituary for Kohagura will appear Saturday, May 14. . . ther information. please phone 252-7484 
. $2,500 to the Minnes?ta AIDS ~roject, in a future Blade Memorial gifts can be 5e11t to: Maitn evenings. -. 
an advocacy group, m Mr. Kadmger's _ ~ . · AIDS Hospice, 61 Hartford St., Sao . . . 
memory. DIED·• Sylv1·a Kimbell, educator and TL v· ·u· 56 a Chicago Francisco, CA 94114; ue 1s1 ng L th ministe died' A ril 24 

Keith Halleland, a lawyer for Mr. politician. 60 ofbreast cancer June Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco, u er~n . r, P . 
Kadlnger's estate, said the bulk of the 2 in Tampa., Fla. Kimbell, a member 1390 Market St Suite 510 Sao Fran- An 8SSlstant director for campus 
money would go to pay medical bills. . . CA 94102; ~r Project Open Hand, ministry for the Evangelical 
"~e got exactly what we wanted," he of_ th~ Hillsborough County com- =17th s, San Fmnci..co. CA 94110. Lutheran Church in America, he 
said. . li rmss1on. worked to enhance AID? announced in January that he was 

In a New York. rulmg last month education among blacks and Lan-l(EDDY gay and had AIDS, and took a 
Jt• 'l.e John E. SprlZZO of Federal Dis- . cfL.l Of Arlington October 21 1994. Robert I r bse ak 
tJ "',.ourt dismissed a motion in which nos ID Tampa. 7 Beloved son' of William 'e. and Anne ~: eave~ a nee to.to spe out 

Jup of construction companies and , , ~ , , , , (Ryon} Kedqy of Arlington. Also survived about ISSUes affecting gays and les-
by monv tov,ng relatives and dear friends b" s · · l d · te Jrers' unions contended that their SeNices ore Pl'.i.vote at the family's lllns. urv1vors me u e a SIS r 
request. Memorial donations may be and two brothers. ~ 
nlcide In his name to the Hospice at Mission 
HIii, 20 Parker Hill Ave., Boston,.MA. 02120. t'r.~ul.G'¥o.rie 5avi•e Funeral 

) 

\ 
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Dr. Step~e»_J9-itsick, 
well-known veterinarian 

Dr. Stephen M. Kritsick, a 
veterinarian who served as 
animal science editor on 
ABC's "Good Morning Amer
ica," died yesterday of AIDS
related lymphoma at his 
parents' home in Lexington. 
He was 42. 

Dr. Kritslck announced on 
television In October that he 
had contracted the disease. 

"When he finally got full
blown AIDS In June, he 
wanted to devote his ener

. gies to becoming a spokes-
~~".:.iP! person for AIDS," said Dr. 

ALOHA CRAYNE 

Kritsick's companion, Art 
Campbell. "Unfortunately, 
time didn't permit him to do 
that." 

Dr. Kritsick reflected on 
his life and his illness In a 
Dec. 24 interview with "Good 
Morning America" medical 
correspondent Dr. Nancy 
Snyderman. It was his final 
appearance on the program. 

"He wanted to try to do the 
same thing he had done with 
animals and pet care, pet 
needs, and just make people 
aware through the media 
and through his writing the 
difficulties of living with 
AIDS in our society, and how 

R b • C K. it could happen to anybody," emem er1ng _rayne am Mr. Campbell said yester
day. 

11 May 1950 • 4 June 1994 Dr. Krltsick was born in 
. Cambridge and attended 

Please join his family and friends as they celebrate Michigan state University, 
I L V I - Of Canton, November 1\~ I where he also received his 
Stephen • Aarp 'i:J &wrerit

0
1,9v~~~'i, ~~ ~~nfo~sb= veterinary medicine degree. 

• , 4 of Douglas A . of Norwell and Gwen E . H i t d t A 11 M Public Relation, Exec~v. e1 • au Keough of West Springfield. Visiting hours e n eme a nge e• 
7 F 7 "7 . and funeral private. In heu of flowers expres-

Stephen L. Karp, a. retired public f~0 /l,5e 
0 ~';,Y,;;fc!'t;;f. ~i:Ys~ "H11f0d}6 ~~~'ici: 

relations executive with the f1rm of west Inc,. 254 South St., Waltham 02154. 
Rogers & Cowan, died on Friday at ~~,;'.~W.l''i!l~~!. bCa~~n~ockray ~i Thomas 

his home in Manhattan. He was 44. 
Toe cause was AIDS, said his com

panion, Barry Lewis. • 
Mr. Karp retired three years ~go 

after serving as an account execuuve 
in the New York office of Rogers & 
Cowan, a Los Angeles public relatio~s 
firm specializing in the entertain
ment business. 

Mr. Karp graduat~d from Bran?e~s 
University and received a master s ~ 
communications from Syracuse Um-
versity. . . 

In addition to his compamon, Mr. 
Lewis of Queens. Mr. Karp i_s sur
vived by his mother, Evelyn Wmer of 
Manhattan and two brothers, Jona-

Paul Keefe 
Mayl9, 199S 

Paul Keefe passed away on May, 19, 
1995. A longtime resident of San 
Francisco, Paul moved lo Elliot, Maine, 
about eight months ago to be nearer to 
his family. His mother, Claire, and sev
eral members of his family were at his 
side when be died. Paul had many 
friends in San Francisco and was sad to 
leave when be ultimately made the deci
sion to go back East. He wiU be sin
cerely missed by all. We wish him love, 
peace and many blessin2s. ,.. 

than of Baltimore and Billy f Berke-
ley, Calif. J}::)rn 7'Ae. .&k 
KANNER-PlliHp's{~~;illll 

'V01rc 

QllGHJ-~L. Of Union 
S'lrNt. SdV, NY. Died on 
Dealmber 24 at home ofter a lonll 
Hlness. He was a member Of Ac· 
tors EQUllv Guild and Televtsion 
Actors Guild. He was OlsO a men,. 
lier of St. Stephen's EplSCOPCJI 
Church. He IS survived IIY hlS step 
mother Virginia Knight and llfe 
partner WHIiom R. Bonsal. servt
CIIS will lie held SatunloY morning, 
Deoember 31, at 11AM at SI. S 
hen's EPiSCOPOI In SChenect 

===:: C}µ /6- /3-8"3J 6 u R Mendelsol'l'I. lll'01ller of Helen and u old .mE~~:::..;:;;;;......_ .. ~

:::'~_:c::e= died o-F ~ -d~J 
SOdal Wortter for people with 
AIDS al New Yori< Hospllal's Cen- '7"' Ji l(!c) ,5 A- ~ /do:::/ 
~:1=~~~ Uf! 
76 Stnlel and AmStenlam Avenue. is; ~-rl, 

~ Alofi 

morlal Animal Hospital In 
Boston and later worked as 
senior staff clinician at the 
Henry Bergh Memorial Hos
pital of the American Society 
for the Protection of Ani
mals In New York. 

He was director of emer
gency services at the Animal 
Medical Center in New York 
from 1979 to 1982 and staff 
veterinarian at Bide-A-Wee 
Home Association in New 
York from 1986 until 1990. 

Dr. Kritsick was most re
cently staff veterinarian and 
national spokesman for the 
Humane Society of the Unit
ed States, in addition to 
working as a regular contri
butor to "Good .Morning 
America." 

He was the author of two 
books, "Dr. Kritsick's Tender 
Loving Cat Care" and .. Crea
ture Comforts," a novel. He 
was at work on a book about 
AIDS. 

Dr. Kritsick previously 
lived in Hudson, N.Y., and 
owned a house on Nantucket. 

In addition to Mr. Campbell, 
he ls survived by his parents, 
Harriet and Leo Krltsick; two 
sisters, Charlotte Bahn of Wor
cester and Marcy Lomen of 
Westford; and many nieces 
and nephews. 

A funeral service will be 
held at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at 
Douglas Funeral Home In 
Lexington. 

Burial will be in Weatview 
Cemetery, Lexl.mmm. 

William (Bill) Keuler 
July 4, 1965 - July 16, 1994 

Our friend Bill passed away in 
peace July 16. His friendship will be 

missed by all 
those be came in 
contact with. He 
is survived by his 
roommates, 
Walter and 
Dennis, and bis 
parents. Barbara 
and Bob Kessler 
of Buffalo, N.Y. 
Many thanks to 
his Visiting 
Nurses and 
Hospice nurses. 

Cathy and Michelle. 'Y 





~, 

of Quincy December 
of Robert T. and Ro-

u .. ...., (Bud) "-~ u -L--- berta M . (Veinott) Keenan . Brother of Bobby, 
iuaa•:, ouuur-_auuua- Jackie Mary Michael , S tephe n, Thomas 

Jan. 9 1937 _ No~ 18 1994 'and Arin (Doggett) . Nepi:,ew of .c arol Po1tter ~ 
' ' ' John Podolsl<e and Pauline Bailey. Unc e or 

Bud died peacefully at home Jessica, Emily, Jake, Sean h Kath1Reen1 ti3nd 
F "da "gh N 18 fro AID ·Elizabeth Cousin of Karen Hose. ea 1ves 

n y ru t, OV. • man. S- > and friends are respectfully invited to att.end r 
related illness.1 a Memorial Gathering at the North Quincy 
His lover Al · Keohane Funeral Home, 333 Hancock St., 
Koh ' NORTH QUINCY, Friday .from 5-9 p.m. Con-

. n_er, was by , tributions- ln . Memory of Edward ma~. be 
his side. Al and made to ., Parents and Childrens Se~ ,c~ 
Bud adopted each -~ B! acp n St., Bo.st<;>n, ~A 02215, · ,1 9< 

other in 1982, GEORGE KRONENBERGER. 42, a gay corpo
anffid . thlley f:where rate activist, died Nov. 1 from AIDS complications. 
o c1a y at er L · · , h and son. They I The former Workplace_ ProJect orgaruzer ,or t e 
shared 32 won- National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, he co-found· 
derful years ed the NGLTF's Workplace Issues Conference, 
together, travel- which gathers corporate, labor and human re
ing throughout source activists working on equal rights for gays 
~e wo~ld. . and lesbians in the workplace. He is survived by 

Bud. was ~m ID Philade_lphia. his partner Gregory Dawson, his mother, Eleanor, 
After his schoolmg he served ID the . ' . ""' 

A gentle, sweet man. 
Passed away quietly at St Paul's 
Hospital in Vancouver, BC, on 
October 11, 1994. 
He will be missed by all who knew 
him & will remain in our hearts and 
minds forever. 

Especially, 
Terrence & Diane Birch 

Erik was interred on Pender Island 
BC, NovemberS, 1994. ' 

ERSTMAN-Alan.MO, on 
Sunday, January 29, lWS. Loving 
partner of Bruce Gressin. Devoted 
father of Nlkolol. Beloved son 
of Goldie and Ston. Cherished 
brother of Eric ond Hope. Close 
fnend of Scott DQbblns. Alon's 
deep concern for people reflected 
his enormous capoclty for love. 
He savored life's pleasures whe
ther dlrectlv experienced or retold 
by friends. Despite AIDS, Alon 
herolcolly completed medical 
Sdlool ond lroining ond become a 
respected physician. The love he 
left behind will keep his memorv 
olrve among o tremendous body 
of friends. Donations mov be 
made to Goy Men's Heolth Crisis. U.S. Navy and then settled in Miami, family and friends. , Y 

where be and Al met. They relocated 
to New York City and then to San 
Francisco in 1977, and Bud became 
the manager of L Magnin's Men's 

U'illuun~ 
(96/- (294 

Department. William Knauf died of AIDS at home in St. 
Petersburg on December 29. With his life 
partner, Vincent Cianciola, Knauf owned and 
operated Vincent William Art Gallery on St. 
Pete Beach. Knauf, who was originally from 
Mosinee, Wisconsin, came to the bay area in 

Ric 
Kidwell 

September 21, 1994 

G a y 
Thursday 
Eve-With 
a gathering 
of friends, 
family and 
gentle spir
its, Ric Kid
well was 

nurturedwithlightandlaughter 
as he ~dover on Septem
ber 21, 19')4. He will be deeply 
missed by his parents, Alice and 
Russ Gibson of.Alexandria, Vir
ginia; life partner, Nancy Kraft; 
Marian and Larry Thacher; and 
his family of choice - Lauren 
Voloshen of Washington, D.C., 
Bill Anderson of New Mexico 
and the many here in San Di
ego, Anne Corrigan, Johanna 
McDaniel, Michael Ann Meyer, 
Cait Casey, Jim Sherman, 
Francesco Carusi, Mark Winter
man, dearfrier1.dEarl Storm(and 
Buckminster Duck, quack, snif-
snif, quack!) 

Ric, a life-long educator and 
guardian of justice was lead 
dancer bridging Gay and Lesbi
an understanding. He choreo
graphed the •uruverse!A Bright 
Star and Gentle Warrior of the 
Fairy Tradition.• He remains a 
model of courage, care,fearless 
love, respect and integrity. A 
gentle leader with the feet of a 
dancer. Dance on dear spirit, 
dance on! 

EEGAN-Peter Owen. on Jonuo
rv 13 h. 1995. As!.Ociate Editor 
Notion's Restaurant News. • NY 
Son of John an(f Patricia A. Milano 
ond F · Thom0$ ond Borbora Kee
gan. Brother of Patricio Brugger 
Frances Kelly, Mon;ioret Milano' 
Mory Keegan-Dayton, Thomas 
Keegan. Joseph Keegan, Michael 
Milano. ond Rober! Milano 
Grandson. of Ma_rv Ellen Keegan: 
Family will receive friends 01 the 
Bennett Funeral Home, 824 scars, 
dole Ave. Scorsdole, NY, Sundav 
7.9, Monday ~-4 ond 7-9. Moss ot 
the Resurrection 10 AM. Tuesday 
ot lhe Chapel of the Divine com'. 
POsslon 01 Good Counsel 52 N 
Broadway, White Plains, NY. DO: 
notions mov be made to Catholic 
Big Brolhers. 45 East 201h street 
N.Y. 10003 OnCf PWA Health Group' 
150 West 26th Sir et, N.Y. lOOOl ' 

Al wishes to extend his Jove and 
gratitude to their friends for their lov
ing support, and also to Dr. Shelly 
Gordon of the Pacific Presbyterian 
Medical Center for her expert. profes
sional help and loving care. Also the 
staff of Option Care of San Rafael. 
Due to their efforts Bud was comfort
able to the end of his beautiful life. 

Donations in his memory can be 
made to the AIDS Emergency Fund. 
A memorial service will be held in 
December. For infonnation call Al at 
863-8317. 'Y 

1990. He is survived by his parents, a brother and two 
siste~.Vincent would like to thank all of their friends, family, and 
Hosptce--especially Dr. Wallace and staff for the wonderful care 
and understanding through Knaufs illness. Donations in his 
memory may be made to F.A.C.T. in St. Petersburg. <f..{" 

KfcMP l9l'.il'1m ~ of Boston Sept. 16, 1996. 
OrmerU an of Mary J . (Baker) Kemp. 

• 

Devoted and loving father of Jean 
~!8f ~rokoe~~nng:,a:'lie)~~~ 
grandfather of Cameron Arroyo 
and Brian Averill . Dear brother of 

Weston D. of NY Gerald al CA and Rose
mary Gifford al ct Also survived bJ. several 

~19&~~~~0?8/l~~:.:j w;;::::.1 ~g~ T~e~i~ 

::n rc:1ra~~~t1'a'-J.r~a6I ~~~~ti~ fi1u:1ii~g 
the M1ss1on C~urch at 11 :30. Visiting hours 
omitted. Interment will be private. Late Veter
an US Navy. Remembrances may be made 
1n WIiiiam's memory to Hospice at Mission 
Hill. 20 Parkerhill Ave, Boston. MA 02120 



Patrick Kelly, Dancer 
And Writer, Dia at 40 

.lw.,-/;>- 9'J . 
Patrick Kelly, a dancer and writer, 

died at Cabrini Medical Center In Man
hattan on Friday. He was 40 and lived 
In Manhattan. 

1be cause was AIDS, said his com
panion, Richard Dworkin. 

Born In Portland, Ore., where he 
bepn his dance training and received 
a dearee In nursing from Oregon 
Healt6 Services University, Mr. Kelly 
danced In the corps de ballet of compa
nies Including the Portland, San Fran
cisco and Cleveland Ballets. He also 
performed as the ballerina Doris Vi
denya In the all-male Ballets Trocka
dero de Monte Carlo. 

Mr. Kelly wrote about dance for 
New York Native and Dance Magazine. 
He worked as a psychiatric nurse and 
supervisor at St Vincent's Hospital In 
Manhattan. He was the founder and 
president of the Village Dive Club and 
Diving (or Life, a national scuba-diving 
organization active In AIDS support 
services. 

In addition to his companion, Mr. 
Kelly is survived by his parents, Tyke 
and Joseph Kelly; two sisters, Gale 
Edwards and Anne Bateman, and two 
brothers, Michael and Casey, all of 
Portland, and his maternal grandmoth
er, Wyona Larson, of Alameda, Calif. 

Werner Herbert Kraus 
June 10, 1948 - May 24, 1995 
Werner died peacefully of compli-

cations from AIDS at Coming Home 
Hospice on May 
24. Werner came 
to San Francisco 
in 1980. Until be 
was downed by 
AIDS, he was pro
gram director at 
the San Francisco 
Press Club. 
Werner was grate
ful for the loving 
care be found at 

· Coming Home 
-----~ Hospice and for 
the caring friendship of Kim Scbackel 
and Annemarie Madison, who were at 
bis side when be passed away. 
Donations may be made in Werner's 
name to Coming Home Hospice. I IS 
'Diamond St., San Francisco, CA 

--Of Wellesley. Nov. 1 , ~ . Be
of the late John J . and (Mc-

• 

Connick) Kelley. Surviv by long-

:~eE~i~~'!.r~~~ 'brw:.r~~/;,· R~nd 
numerous cousins. Funerar from 
the Henry J . Burke & Sona Funeral 

~~st~Wtfi~s~%~~rd~t . Jf~~~~. 1 ~~: 
neral Mass in St . John t~e Evangelist 
Church at 10 o 'clock. Relatives and friends 
respectfully invited. Visiting hours Friday 5-8 
p.m. Donations in John's memory may be 

ir::eH~ ~~,'~!~~~. ~,rg~~~~81ros~g~ 
Catholle Television, 55 Chapel St., P .O . Box 
9109, Newtonvtlle MA 02158. Late Army 
V-ran of Koren Conlljl;t, !,lterment Calvary 
Cemetery, Waltham. Y")' 

June 12, 1959 - Dec. 11, 1994 
Bill departed this world peaceful-

ly on Sunday morning at 9:41 in the 
presence of his 
loving mother 
Judith and broth
er Chris. He had 
struggled with 
AIDS with 
strength and dig
nity. His spirit 
and stubborn de
termination will 
be warmly re
membered by all 
of us who loved 
him. 

Born in NYC, Bill was raised in 
Teaneck, NJ., and received a BA in 
journalism from Rutgers in 1983. He 
moved to LA in 1984, where be 
worked at TV station KCOP. He lived 
in LA with his lover Scott in a strong 
relationship that lasted seven years. 
Scott succumbed to AIDS in 1992. 
That year Bill moved to SF to stan a 
new life in a new town. He made bis 
mark here, surrounding himself with 
a circle of friends and a loving com
panion, Jeff. 

Bill loved to entertain with din
ners and cocktail parties, and be trav
eled extensively in Europe, Mexico, 
lhe Caribbean and Australia. Always 
athletic, Bill played tennis and 
worked on his well-developed body 
at lhe Muscle System. 

Memorial services will be held at 
Sullivan's funeral home, 2254 
Market Street, on Sunday, December 
18, at 2 p.m. Y 

Tom Keightley 
Jan. 7, "1953" - Dec. 8, 1994 
Long after bis own health began 

failing, Tom delivered meals in the 
Tenderloin every 
Friday afternoon 
without fail. He 
was one of Open 
Hand's most 
senior, reliable 
volunteers. 

Tom migrated 
here with a 
colony of friends 
from Chicago in 
the glory days of 
the late '70s. He 
enthusiastically 

embraced San Francisco, particularly 
Potrero Hill, as bis home, doing 
everything and meeting everyone. He 
was a model friend, a model for Colt 
and a model employee for 
Westinghouse for many years. 

Tommy joined a host of departed 
friends on Thursday, December 8. 
During the days leading up to his 
death at Davies Medical Center, be 
was surrounded by a roomful of lov
ing friends and bis adopted San 
Francisco family. His father preceded 
him in death by only weeks in his 
native Hammond, Indiana. His moth
er and brother were with us at Tom's / 
~ide over the Thanksgiving boli-

1 
There will be a gathering of 

friends on Tom's birthday, January 7, 
at 2 p.m. at the home of Bill 
DiFrancesco, 47 Hany Stairs. Please! 
call 282-7373 or 986-7340 for 
details. Y 

/ >'/ 

BriidKeUy 
Aug. 28, 1955 - Jan. 24, 1995 
Brian di~ peacef~ly in bis sleep of 

AIDS at bis home m ForeSlville on 
January 24. Born 
in Michigan, he 
moved to San 
Francisco in the 
early '80s, later 
moving to Sonoma 
County in 198S, 
where be was 
employed as a 
senior software 
engineer for 
Telenetworks until 
be went on disabil
ity in 1993. His 

strong sense of community allowed him 
to offer on a weekly basis his time, tal
ent and computer skills at Food for 
Thought, where he quickly became a 
pan of the food bank family. He was 
active with Face to Face speakers 
bureau talking to teenagers about AIDS. 

Brian is survived by his loving 
mother, Dorothy Kelly; father, William 
~elly Sr.; brother, Bill; niece, Breanna; 
sister, Kathleen Cole; and many won
derful friends. 
. Friends and family will honor bis 

hfe and gentle spirit at a memorial and 
potluck celebration on Saturday, 
February 4, 3 p.m. at Metropolitan 
Community Church. 14520 Armstrong 
Woods Road in Guemeville. 

Donations in Brian's memory may 
be made to Food for Thought, Sonoma 
County AIDS Food Bank, Face to Face 
AIDS Emergency Fund or The HIV 
Complimentary Therapy Center (for
merly the Center for Spiritual 
Suppon). 'Y 

Margaret Tyson Klein 
Oct. 29, 1948 - Jaa. 23, 1995 
The Philhannonia Baroque 

Orchestra and the Bay Area musical 
world has suffered 
a tremendous loss 
with the passing 
due to cancer of 
violinist-violist 
Margaret Tyson 
Klein. It is difficult 
to pinpoint her 
most outslllJlding 
qualities. because 
she was the quiet 
embodiment of so 
many gifts and tal
ents. One might 

say that "here was a woman with no 
enemies or rivals. only family, friends 
and colleagues who loved her complete
ly." 

Margaret served her community in 
many ways. Her chief interest was liter
acy advocacy, and she did private 
coaching with clients. She served the 
gay community here during the year 
and at holiday lime playing recitals on 
S-A at SF General and at Coming Home 
Hospice. 

We will miss you deeply, Margaret. 
and will always feel your quiet pres
ence. We will attempt to see, from your 
point of view, that "miracles do exist" 
and that one should always look for, and 
expect, not only a miracle but also the 
best possible outcome in any situation. 

Donations may be made to the 
Advocates for Literacy Association 
to Cancer Research. 

Margaret is deeply missed by he 
fellow players: Kali. David, Ellie, 
Phyllis and numerous other col 
leagues. • 

Stephen Arnold Ehpgrave 
Kuttner 

July 23, 1950 - Feb. 25, 1995 
Stephen took bis last breath at 9:26 

p.m. He succumbed to HIV disease in 

J.D., an architect. 

the loving pres
ence of friends 
while being cared 
for at St. Mary's 
Hospital. 

Stephen was born 
in Loughborough, 
England. He was 
the only son of Dr. 
Marjorie Epbgrave 
Kuttner. a profes
sor of philosophy. 
and the late Dr. 
Ludwig Kuuner, 

Stephen received his BA from 
Victoria University of Manchester, 
studying literature, comparative reli
gion. drama and psychology. Re com
pleted postgraduate studies at the 
University of Surrey, receiving a mas
ter's in humanistic psychology. He was 
a member of Mensa. 

Stephen worked in England as a 
psychotherapist. He moved to San 
Francisco in 1982, where bis exotic 
good looks. muscular body and ample 
qualities were so evident that be was 
approached to make erotic films. Under 
the name Jason Steele, he starred in 
over 15 of them. 

Stephen was also a freelance writer 
whose work appeared in several differ
ent publications. He was a founder of 
the AIDS Healing Alliance and editor of 
Psychoimmunity and the Healing 
Process. Additionally, be was a 
masseur, counselor. spiritual guide and 
body-building coach. 

For funber infonnation contact Forrest 
(2S5-TI40)orGmy(2S5-1217). Y 

/ C/ 

Walter "Wayne" Kelley 
Sept. 2, 1958-,'eb. 15, 1995" 
Born in New Jersey into an environ

ment of little hope. Wayne ran away to 
Los Angeles as a young teenager and 
later to Oakland to seek a better life. 
1bere he spent many difficult years, 
learned many a bard lesson. and yet 
managed to warm the hearts of many 
and laugh in the face of seemingly 
insurmountable obstacles. 

Wayne faced each battle with 
strength and determination. though be 
was provided no weapons except those 
he crafted himself. He was unconquer
able until he stepped onto the battlefield 
of AIDS less than one year ago. 
Although his surrender was imminent, 
he never bad to face defeat in· the final 
assault, as bis shell-shocked state left 
him unaware of the ravishing of his 
army. He lost his battle with AIDS, but 
be won bis war with the ultimate peace 
that bad eluded him for so long. 

He is survived by bis life partners. 
David O'Dell of Los Angeles and 
George Nelson of Oakland; blood fami
ly in Vineland, NJ.; and extended fam
ily throughout California. Interested 
persons may call (510) 836-3789. 

Congratulations. Wayne. We miss 
you. We love you. and we'll see you on 
the other side. T 

.. 

) 

I 



t<&ND,t,U..-Pelllr T. On Mardi IS. 
1995: At age 3' vears. offer a vo
llant ballle agant AIDS. The loss 
of Peter's comocsw wm be 
moumeCI by his sister Pamela and 
countless frlencb. Reooslng at De
nis s. O'Comor Funeral Home, 91· 
05 Beach Olannel Drive, Rocka
way Beacl1. NY. Services Salur· 
day, 9".30AM at 5mnl Francis de 
SClles Churd\ l!lelle Harbor, NY. 
Visiting Friday 2-5 and 7• IOPM. Do
nations In his memorv mav be 
made to Salvati0n Army Of Great• 
erN.Y. 120W.14St.NY,NY 10011. 

·Roblrt J, Died In Flortcla 
4 ""9r' a valiant fight 

agalnSt AIDS on ThUrlelaY, Marcfl 
9. He IS mourned 11¥ IOYlng parents 
JOhn and HIIIII. adorlnO lttlllnos 
Diane, Dabble, John as well as 
Chuck and Santo. His nlecel. net>
heWs and orand neDheW -constant IOUl'Cft of IOY. As a 
friend. teactwr and performer he 
touched many Uves. His energy 
and IPlrlt wlll Hve on In those whO 
low him. T1Nlre will be a memor· 
IOI 1«Yk» at lJnilY ChurCh. 213 W 
51 St (IIIWn 7th Aw and Bwov), 
NY, NY SUnday, MQrch 19 at ~ 

IUUIMl:R-IHcnlah. Beloved wife 
for 54 vecn to the late Bill 
Kramel: -*1111 motner to sust 
UDM> Torre 'Bueno and oavtd CHI· 
lary) Kramlr, c:hemlled grand
molher to Ted and Artelle. devot· 
eel sister af Belle KlnehenbaUm. 
Flora (SOI) Unker, and Esther 
(Sidney) 8nl0kmever. Loving 
aunt. cousin and frlenc:I to monv. 
JiJwaYS readv with a kind heart 
and a great meal. a carinll letter 
or a ~ .,_,-i. She will be 
SQr11y milled, Services Parkside 
Home 9HO ~ BIVd at 2 P.M. 
NlalnOrlm c:ontrll>Utlons mav be 
Milt to HadaSSOh. or Mammo·s 
KltChln (orovkllnD mealS for AIDS 

:ab.m~-~s"'~F 
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Gary Ka/kin, 44, ls Dead; 
Top Disney Studio Executive 

/- "-"T.S 
By BERNARD WEINRAUB 

Specbil to The New York Times 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 7 - Gary Kai
kin, a top marketing executive at the 
Walt Disney Studios for the last 10 
years who guided the campaigns for 
such blockbusters as "Beauty and 
the Beast," "Aladdin," and "The 
Lion King," died on Friday at his 
home in Los Angeles. He was 44. 

the cause was AIDS; said his com
panion, Laurence Mark, a film pro
duter. 

As senior vice president of domes
tic marketing for Buena Vista Pic
tures Marketing, Mr. Kalkin super
vised promotion, advertising and 
publicity campaigns for the three 
major film divisions at Disney. 
These are Touchstone and Holly
wood Pictures as well as the Disney 
label, which releases animated and 
children's films. Mr. Kalkin also 
played a strategic and creative role 
in promoting Disney's Broadway 
stage version of "Beauty and the 
Beast.'' 

Jeffrey Katzenberg, former chair
man of Walt Disney studios, said 
that Mr. Kalkin was not only the 
marketing force behind Disney's an
imated hits, but that he also guided 
the campaigns for such non-animat
ed successes as "Down and Out in 
Beverly Hills," "Good Morning, 
Vietnam," "Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit" and "Pretty Woman." De
spite his illness, Mr. Kalkin helped 
supervise the marketing of "The 
Santa Clause," the Tim Allen com
edy that emerged as one of the most 
successful films of 1994. 

One of the most respected market
ing executives in Hollywood, and a 
mentor to younger executives at Dis
ney and other studios, Mr. Kalkin 
was a low-keyed, unflamboyant and 

blunt-spoken executive whose man
agement style was unusual in Holly
wood. He delegated considerable au
thority to junior executives and per
sonally worked on a select group of 
films that were either difficult to 
market or personal favorites. 

He successfully pressed reluctant 
Disney executives to release such 
films as "The Joy Luck Club," and 
"Green Card" gradually, in order to 
build audience momentum. Until 
then, Disney had traditionally re
leased its movies nationally on a 
single day. 

For the film "Beauty and the 
Beast," Mr. Kalkin's strategy was 
to show moviegoers and critics that 
the animated musical went far be
yond traditional Disney cartoons 
and should be viewed on the same 
level as a live-action musical appeal
ing to adults as well as children. 
Under Mr. Kalkin Disney took the 
unusual step - which they have 
since repeated on "Aladdin" and 
"The Lion King" - of showing in
complete scenes from the film to 
moviegoers, journalists and critics. 
'Ille strategy also involved showing 
the incomplete film at the New York 
Film Festival, a risky move that 
proved successful because it created 
intense interest from an audience 
that traditionally ignored animation. 
Mr. Kalkin shaped the highly suc
cessful campaign for "Who Framed 
Roger ~abbil," a difficult film to 
market because. of its blend of ani
mation and live action. 

Mr. Kalkin rarely associated with 
movie stars or executives, and sur
rounded himself with only a small 

· circle of friends. He was known as a 
compulsive giver of gifts, and his 
dinner guests received evetything 
from Baccarat crystal to T-shirts 
from flop Disney films. Partly to nee 

Laurence Mark, 1994 

Gary Kalkin 

the world of Hollywood, he traveled 
several times a year to London, 
Paris, Hawaii and New York. 

Mr. Kalkin was born in Brooklyn, 
and was graduatoo from Brooklyn 
College. He earned a masters degree 
in cinema studies at New York Uni
versity. 

In the 1970's, he entered the movie 
business working as apress agent in 
the New York offices of United Art
ists. He then went into business on 
his own, handling "Saturday Night 
Fever" and other movies. Mr. Kai
kin moved to Los Angeles in 1978 to 
handJe the publicity for "Grease,'' 
one of the highest-grossing films of 
the 1970's, and worked on such films 
as "American Gigolo," "Staying 
Alive" and "Nine to Five." 

Before joining the Disney studios 
in 1985 as vice president of publicity 
for Walt Disney pictures, Mr. Kalkin 
was the vice president in charge of 
West Coast operations for MIS Bill
ings Publcity. There he handled such 
clients as John Travolta, Robert 
DeNiro and Martin Scorsese. 

He is survived by his sister, Mar
lene Bernstein of Coral Springs, Fla., 
and Mr. Mark. 

· /Jf,niel Keams 
l~Manarer.39 ~ .... >,_e;s 

Michael Paul Kudis 

~ ; l)aniel Kearns, a theatrical man 
aaer who \\'.Orked on and off Broad-

• died on Monday at the Hospice 
J\,lission Hill, outside Boston. He 

was 39. . ' 
The cause was complications from 

AIDS, said his press representatives, 
Boneau/Bryan-Brown. 

Mr. Keams was company man
ager for "Penn ·and Teller," "The 
Night Hank Williams Died" and 
"Tango Argentino," among other 
shows. 

lie· is survived by three brothers 
Mark. Stephen and Brian, and th~ 
sisters, Ellen and Louise Kearns {Pld 
Rosemary Cheever, all-Of Boston. 

Michael Paul Kudis, age 51, died peace
fully at home in Chelsea on Jan. 16 from 
complications due to AIDS. Born March 
11, 1943, he was the son of the late 
Blanche Bajgot Kudis and Walter Kudis. 

Throughout his life, Michael worked 
many various jobs in and around the 
Boston and Cambridge areas. 

Michael is su~ived by many friends 

and relatives; his friends of more than 20 
years, John Duguay and John Podolske 
of Chelsea; his close friend, John P. Osler 
of Hyde Park; and his lover of eight years, 
David J. Tavis, Jr., of Chelsea. 

A funeral mass was celebrated on Jan. 
18 and Michael was buried in a Cam
bridge cemetery with his mother. 

Mlcllael Dennis II ... 
March 14, 1957 - Oct. &. 198& 

Mike 



Eric Roy Koek 
Eric Roy Koek, age 38, surrendered 

peacefully to AIDS on Dec. 17 at his 
West Roxbury home. 'i',41 

Born in San Francisco, CA, on Oct. 9, 
1956, he was educated in Santa Bar
bara, CA. In 1976 Eric moved to Boston 
to attend the Massachusetts College of 
Art, graduating in 1980. After teaching 
art in the Brockton school system, he 
became a retail designer for nine years 
at Crate and Barrel in Harvard Square. 

In 1987with bis friend Mickey White, 
he co-founded Spectrum Co., a Boston 
firm that specialized in decorative inte
rior and furniture painting. The com
pany was dissolved in 1993 due to Eric's 
illness. His projects were published in 
House Beautiful, Design Times and the 
Boston Sunday Globe Magazine. 

Eric leave bis beloved life partner 
Glen Blair; bis parents, Frederick and 
Marilyn (Hessell) Koek of Goleta, GA; 
a sister, Emily Zajac of Grassvalley, 
CA; his grandmother, Dolly Hessell of 
Revere; and two cherished nieces, Erin 
and Kelly Zajac. 

Cremation was directed by Watson 
Funeral Service in Cambridgeport, with 
Eric's cremated remains to be scattered 
by bis beloved Glen off Big Island, 
Hawaii, this spring. Remembrances to 
the Foundation for Children with AIDS. 

Michael Kerwin 
On Dec. 30, 1994 Michael Kerwin lost 

his long battle with AIDS. Michael leaves 
his spouse Stephen, his father and step
mother Marie, his four sisters [Linda, 
Donna, Kathy and Annie], three broth
ers-in-law, several nieces, a nephew, 
many friends, and his pet, the retired 
Greyhound Toni. 

Michael was remembered in a mass at 
St. Christine's in Marshfield on Wednes
day, January 4, 1995. Family and friends 
gathered to share stories of his life, and 
from them, we learned that Michael had 
been mischievous all of his life. 

For the past three years, Michael lived 
with his spouse Stephen Kovacev, who 
provided him with inexhaustible and con
stant loving care. 

We will never forget Michael's terrifi-

cally twisted sense of humor, his wit, his 
sexy voice, his good looks, and his non
judgmental character. We are grateful for 
the 41 years Michael was given, and we 
are saddened it had to end. 

A celebration of Michael 's life will be 
held oq Saturday, Feb. 4, 1995 at Upstairs 
At the Pudding in Harvard Square at 
Cambridge. The Memorial will begin at 
four o 'clock p.m. with a Reception fol
lowing from 5 p.m. until 7p.m. R.S.V.P. 
John Karaian at 247-2865. 

Michael was involved in lobbying leg
islators on Capito\ Hill for freedom of 
choice in alternative therapies. Donations 
in his memory may be made to Direct 
AIDS Alternative Information Resources, 
(DAAIR), 3i East 30th Street, New York, 
NY 10016. 

Doug Knapp 
Douglas Mi

chael Knapp, 35, 
died at his home 
in Baltimore, Ma
ryland. of AIDS 
related complica
tions on Monday, 
January 9, 1995, 
according to his 
companion of 
five years, Mi
chael Selby, also 
of Baltimore. 

Knapp was born in Cheverly, Md, on 
May 25, 1959. He spent much of his 
teenage years in and around the Washing
ton area 

Knapp graduated in 1981 from Frank
lin University, Connerly in Washington, 
D.C. He worked for the American Rail
road Association's finance department 
after college and later was employed by 
the IBM Corporation in Washington. 

While at IBM, Knapp was transferred 
to San Francisco, Calif., but returned to 
Maryland in 1983 after the death of a 
friend Knapp retired from IBM in 1991 
as a result of his illness. 

Knapp volunteered at the Chase Brex
ton Clinic Wall of Courage in Baltimore, 
where he counseled people who were 
dealing with and suffering from AIDS 
related conditions. 

In addition to Selby, Knapp is survived 
by his parents, Joan and William Knapp; 
and sister, Denise Knapp, all of Silver 
Spring, Md. He also leaves his two dogs, 
Nonna Jean and Baka. 

Knapp's remains were buried at Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery in Brentwood, Md., on 
Jan. 12. 

@:~JI£~/ 
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Fran Kinsey, founder of the law firm 
Kinsey, Roberts & Clark, died on Dec. 18 
after a long battle with AIDS. He was a 
Member of the Florida and American Bar 
Associations. He was one of Tampa early 
and outstanding community leaders. Un
der his presidency, The Tampa Bay Busi

ness Guild, became the most influential gay and lesbian 
organization in the Bay area at a time when the community's ~;~1'. gh . h been . v- . 1 ft his arth visibility was just beginning. He brought such national speakers · 1.11.unvU It as years smce ""'vm e e , d · h G "Id Q · · k d ""· , · -.. 6.:: ~ 1 1993 h · h · heart H tirred an entertainers tot e u1 as uentin Cnsp, Romonovs y an · ':. on - »-1 , , e remains ere m my · e s Ph'II. D "d K d B b P , <- R d J k H · ¥:fa'"assitininmethatlhadlostHetaughtmetolaughand. 1 ips, a~i opaya_n ° ans':" 0 . ac so~. ewasactive ;:: ~ me to cry. He was blessed with physical beauty in the cr~at10~ of the f1~t: ampa Pnde Film Festival and the Gay 

L<: an&.a ~der soul. His body deteriorated from AIDS but and Lesbian Fine Art ~xh1b1t at the Tampa Muse~~ of Art. He also t his sp~'lemained untouched. ~rved ~n the founding board of the TAN. Till his illness affected 
t ... I can'sti.ll taste our first kiss and feel the warmth of his eyesight, he was on the staff of The Gazette. He leaves many . ·'our. fiis.feinbrace. With Kevin I knew the bliss of being in colleagues and dear friends who cherish his humor, admire his ' ···· love andJbe pain of saying good-bye. Kevin faced many generosity and appreciate his accomplishments. 
}xob~clifih life but his greatest triumph was his living 
\( and loving with AIDS. 
' Kerry Morrow L..:-~~~~-

) 
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Robert F. Kiley, 44 Michael E. "Mickey" Kasper 
Clin'ical ocia1 worker JL~r:>~ V-S' 

Robert F. Kiley, a clinical social 
worker, died of complications from 
AIDS Friday in his home in Milton. 
He was 44. 

Mr. Kiley was born and raised in 
Boston and was tutored at home as a 
child because he suffered from he
mophilia. He graduated from Boston 
College in 1978 and went on to re
ceive his master's degree in business 
administration and social work from 
Boston College in 1983. 

Michael E. "Mickey" Kasper, age 40, 
diedathissister'shomeinHullonJan.13 
after a long illness. Mickey was born in 
Bayshore, Long Island, New York, on 
Jan. 17, 1954. 

them in Boston, New York and Washing
ton, D.C. He recently moved from "The 
Piano Factory," a residence on Tremont 
St. in the South End for artists, actors and 
people in the arts. 

A highly respected clinician, Mr. 
Kiley became a licensed independent 
clinical social worker, distinguishing 
himself in the mental health field. 

A graduate of Central Islip High School 
in 1974, he attended The Art Institute of 
Boston. A resident of Boston for many 
years, he was employed at one time at 
Crate & Barrel, Copley Place; the Baby 
Watson Cheesecake Co. for many years; 
and retired as a cashier from the Deli-· 
Haus Restaurant in Kenmore Square af
ter 18 years, due to illness. 

He is survived by three sisters aitd six 
brothers; Karyn E. Leavitt of Hull; Danni 
Kasper of Boston; James Kasper (?f Bos
ton; and Howard Johnson, Ronald 
Johnson, Harold Dowling, Veronica 
Dowling and Christina Johnson, all of 
Long Island, New York. He is also sur
vived by &everal nieces and nephews. 

A celebration of his life was held atJ.S. 

He began his career as a .milieu 
therapist at the Erich Lindemann 
Mental Health Center in Boston. He 
later was director of residential ser
vices and senior program director at 

Mickey was a.well-known artist, mostly 
self-taught, and had several art showings 
in Boston. A baritone, he was a former 
member of the -Boston Gay Men's Cho
rus for over 11 years and appeared with 

Waterman & Sons in Boston on Jan. 15, 
and he was cremated at Forest Hills Cre
matory in Boston. At Mickey's wish, his 
remains will be taken to Provincetown 
and scattered at sea. 

the Massachusetts Mental Health 
Center in Boston, and most recently 
worked for Vinfen Corp. in Cam
bridge. 

In October Vinfen Corp. ·an
nounced the establishment of the 
Rob Kiley Scholarship, to be given 
for "exceptional commitment to 
serving the consumer with dignity 
and respect." 

Mr. Kiley was an avid Red Sox 
fan and enjoyed photography, nature 
and music. 

He leaves his wife of 23 years, 
Debra (Graham) Kiley, and his son, 
Robert Jr., of Milton; his parents, 
Ferdinand and Stella (Petroni) Kiley 
of Milton; three brothers, Ferdinand 
3d of South Boston, Gerald of Hing
ham and Stephen of Quincy; and a 
sister, Barbara Gallo of Wakefield. 

A funeral Mass will be held to
morrow at 10 a.m. in St. Ignatius 
Church in Chestnut Hill. Burial will 
follow in Milton Cemetery. 

KIN(r,-l)anle~ former Dlredor Of a..a--
DMioi,IEnl for the Columbia --- Fltzgerald Ian 
Unlwrsitv LI11rarie$. died on Octo-
ller 71, 1995. tram COf1'IPllc:Olions Nov. 15, 1965 - Oct. 4, 1995 
relaled to AIDS. He was " veers B . d 
af - and 11we11n Manhattan wHh nan passe away peacefully after 
his oartner, Dr. Frecfer!dt G.More. a valiant battle against AIDS. He will be 
A native Of Columbus, GA. Mr. remembered for his caring and generos-
l(lng at1lnded the UflMrslly Of • rd the . . 
Gecirllla and was a llfOlluale ot the Uy tow a o rs. Hts tnOmphant spirit 
~n-~~ Groduale served as an example to all who knew 
....,.....,Of--AdmilistlalloiL h" ~ he f ed and 
lhlllallv se,"'1g as penana1-ass1s- ,m ,or ac overcame many 
tant ta MadlWne Vena S1rovinskv, obstacles. He howed us how to live 

::,,W~ =O::,. ~~ , ~ith di~ty. something he carried with 
Pllbllsl*1II fleld before becoming a h,m to h,s death. =: affk:er, first at the ' Brian is survived by his family, the 
at Cllkmllla ~~ Okus of Hawaii: his chosen family. the 
Dr. Mar& fir. KIIW ts survived bv Kem of California; his sister, Carolyn 

l:5.-:C-K~s.af ~~ G~ Cavanaugh of California; and his life 
sister, Kalhervn Klnll Of Atlanta,. partner, Andreas Pueschel of Washing-
~ a::=v ,=.. i:,: too. Donations in Brian's name may be 
at floMr!, contrlbullons 1n his ~ to Pathways Hospice in Oakland. 

· - to an AIDSff191ed Chcrlly Cahf. 'f' 
Of VIM" dlak:e WOUid lie CIIIPn!dal· 
eel. A memarlal sen/lat wtll lie 
held at a dale ta lie Cll'IADunCed. 
Far ~ Mifam.atlOI~ contact 
tilt GrNnvllle Memorllll Harne, 
Jenltv City, N.J. 201-33HOOO. 

Stephen J. "Jerry" 
Kauffman 

Oct. 7, 1947 - Jaa. 21, 1995 
Jeny, 47. of 310 Ashland Avenue, 

Punxsutawney. Pennsylvania, died 
Saturday, January 
21, at his resi
dence. 

Jerry was born in 
Miami. Florida, 
the SOD of Michael 
and Jeanette 
(Weiss) Kauffman. 
both deceased. He 
is SID'ViYed by one 
sister. Roberta 
Cohen of Miami, 
Aa.; one nephew; 
his cat. Torah; and 

his one and only partner in life, Steve 
Schepis. who shaml his life for 14 won
derful. memorable years. 

Jeny moved from Miami to San 
Francisco in 1979. through a job trans
fer from Southern Bell to Pacific Bell. 
He was a coin telephone collector until 
he WIS injuml OD the job in 1984. He 
rejoined the work force at Pacific Bell 
Directory as an advertising consultant, 
where he remained and excelled in the 
field until bis disability retimncnt in 
June 1992. Upon retirement. he and his 
partner moved back to Steve's home 
town of Punxsutawney to eqjoy the 
peace and reJauaion of rural living. 

During the last two years of his life, 
he was supported and assisted not only 
by his partner, but also by Jeanne 
Caldwell of the Northwest 
Pennsylvania Rural AIDS Alliance. 
Donations may be made to the alliance 
in care of Clarion University of 
Pennsylvania, Clarion. PA 16214. 'f' 

MARVIN KRlsTAL, a 46-year-old 
Miami AIDS activist, died of 
AIDS on August 12. A part
ner in the law firm 
Druckman, Kristal and 
Breslow, Kristal provided free 
legal help to poor people 
with AIDS. He was instru
mental both in alerting peo-
ple to what services were 
available and in maneuvering 
them through the bureaucra-
cy to obtain those benefits.'1 S 

Dennis King 
Dennis King, 42, died at his home in 

Silver Spring, Maryland, of AIDS related 
complications on Tuesday, January 31, 
1995, according to his brother, Edward 
King of Silver Spring. 

King was born Nov. 17, 1952 in 
Philadelphia, Pa., and spent much of his 
early childhood there. In 1965 at age 12, 
King and his family moved to the Wash
ington area, where he lived until his 
death. · 

A graduate of John F. Kennedy High 
School in Wheaton, Md., King worked 
for Grady Management as an assistant 
resident manager from 1988 until he 
retired on AIDS related disability in 
1993. Previously, King worked as a 
bookkeeper for the Silver Spring Jewish 
Center, Capitol Technology, the National 
Symp~ony, and Hogan & Hartson. He 
also worked in retail sales at Zayres 
clothing store. 

In addition to his brother, King is 
survived by his father and step-mother 
Edward and Peggy King; sisters, Frances 
Price and Palricia Gerard, and another 
brother, Philip King, all of Pon SL Lucie, 
Fla. King also leaves his step-sisters, 
Beverly Isabelle of Capital River, FJa. 
and Vonda Craycraft of Richmond, Va. 

A memorial service was held at SL 
Andrew, the Apostle Roman Catholic 
ChlD'Ch in Wheaton on Feb. 4. King's 
remains were interred at the Gate of 
Heaven Cemetery in Wheaton. ) 



Robert Paul 
Kinney,Jr. 

Robert Paul Kinney, Jr., 
36, of Prospect Park, Pennsyl
vania, a former manager for 
the Grand Lodge of Pennsyl
vania, F. & A.M., and active 
with DeMolay and Masonic 
activities for many years, died 
at his home on Monday, March 
13, from complications due to 
AIDS. t?S 

Living with HIV since 
1988, Kinney became a vocal 
HIV/AIDS educator through 
the Delaware Valley AIDS 
Network (DCAN), and by 
forming an AIDS committee 
at his home church. He 
preached sermons on AIDS 
and spoke to many groups 
outside his church relative to 
the tragedy of the disease. His 
work in AIDS education was 
well respected and he was des
ignated volunteer of the year 
in June, 1994, by DCAN. 

Born in Philadelphia, 
Kinney was raised in 
Norwood, graduating from. 
Interboro High School in Pros
pect Park, then receiving an 
associate degree in business l 
administration from Keystone 
Business School in 
.Swarthmore. 

Kinney is survived by his 
father, Robert Sr., his son Rob
ert Paul Kinney, III, his step
mother, a sister, two brothers, 
and a step-brother, as well as 
several nieces and a nephew. 

Services were held at 
Christ Episcopal Church in 
Ridley Park, and interment in 
Cumberland Cemetery, Lima, 
PA. 
tfJl lf lit! 'tPf:f· 38, a photogra
P er featured in Visual AIDS' 
new online art archive. died of 
AIDS April 28. After her 1992 
diagnosis, Kaliades used photo
graphy not only to express but to 
treat her illness. "When Leslie 
bad pneumonia," said her mother, 
Dorothy Kaliades, "she took pic
tures of breezes in trees, to repre
sent breathing." Dorothy added 
that her daughter, a native New 
Yorker, "loved music, theater and 
everything Manhattan had to 
offer." Kaliades had several shows 
in SoHo galleries and appeared 
on the cover of Body Positive. 'f'"f 

William (Bill) Kruse 
Local Interior Decorator 

Died May 5, 1995 

Born in Sacramento on February 24, 1940 

Lived in San Francisco most of his life 

Asks that his friends stop and smell the roses 

Any donations to your favorite AIDS charity 
W'illiam James Krider John Evans Kolb 
Dec. 14, 1953 - June 25, 1'95 July 26, 1995 
Our beloved lover, partner, brother, John ("Jack") Kolb, 54, a San 

son, uncle, friend. colleague and men- Francisco physical therapist, died July 
tor, Bill Krider, let 26 of AIDS-relat-
go of this life and ed liver cancer. 
moved on to bis A native of 
next life. He did so Wilmington. Ill.. 
wrapped in the Kolb graduated 
loving presence from Millikin 
and thoughts of his University in 
I if e - partner, 1963, then joined 
Arnold Bunon; his the Peace Corps in 
mother, Bettye N e p a I . 
Krider; his broth- Discovering a 
er, Ken Krider; genius-level skill 
and bis sister, with languages. 
Elizabeth Renfro. within six months 

After completing his education at he had mastered 
Shasta College, Chico State and Sr. Nepali. 

James Francis Kerley 
July 7, 1952 - May 17, 1995 

Jim Kerley spent bis youth in the 
shadow of Mt. Fuji, exploring aban

doned fortresses in 
Puerto Rico and 
camping-out under 
the vast Texas sky. 
But some of his 
happiest days were 
spenl walking on 
the SUMY side of 
Castro Street. 

Jim arrived in 
San Francisco in 
the late 1970s to 
pursue his an, 
inspired by bis life 

long friend Lawrence Calgano. 
Although painting was always closest to 
bis heart, public art was his real 
strength. Jim performed as a clown on 
Pier 39, helped put up billboard shows 
on Market Street; was the gatekeeper at 
the Tea Garden and spent years trying to 
perfect the imperfectible Parade 
Committee. 

Jim knew the greats, near greats and 
would-be greats of the local political 
scene. He danced at Harvey Milk's 
inauguration and marched with a candle 
down Market Street after Harvey's 
death. Jim protested the lack of funding 
for AIDS research, marched on 
Washington and helped storm the State 
Building. 

Jim was an artist, a street activist, a 
healer and a clown. His life made a dif
ference. In very private and public ways 
Jim helped build our community. We 
will always remember his chann, his 
warmth and his unmistakable laugh. His 
passing is a great loss. 

Jim is survived by bis sister Beth 
and the Kerley family of San Antonio; 
by his friends Batina. Ben, Walter, 
Mark. Michael, Bindy, John, Rudy and 
all who loved and were loved by him. 

A memorial service will be held to 
celebrate Jim's life on June 10. 1:30 
p.m., at Holy Redeemer Church at 18th 
and Diamond streets in San Francisco. T 

, • r 

Gary L. Kirkman 

/' 

Sept. 28, 19" - June 5, 1995 
Gary quiedy passed away June 5. 

He and bis partner, Jack Edwards. who 
died last year, 
lived in Benicia. Mary's, Bill worked in Saudi Arabia. Kolb developed and ran iMovative 

Thailand, Reno and San Francisco. For Peace Corps language education pro- • 
10 years he ran the Indochinese grams. He also mastered many 
Housing Development Corporation, European and Indian languages, and 
helping Southeast Asian refugees with won a full linguistics scholarship al 
both assimilation and holding on 10 Columbia University. 
their native cultures. Bill also owned a Kolb opted instead to study physical 
tax business serving the gay communi- therapy at New Yodt University. He 
ty, small businesses and teachers. graduated by 1974 and practiced in 

Gary grew up 
in West Palm 
Beach, Fla. He 
served in the Navy 
for nine years and 
then mowd to the 
Bay Area in 1971, 
where he worked 
as a communica
tion technician for 
Pacific Bell for 23 

Bill traveled all over the world, New Yodt City and the Bay Area. He 
often with his partner of nine years. specialized in joint and spine mobiliza
Amold. When he wasn't traveling, Bill lion, which he taught nationwide. He 
relaxed by spoiling his cats, Sundance was lcnown for his extraordinary ability 
and Carnation; taking in Giants and to motivate patients. 
49er games (often with his brother and Kolb was the active center of a 
his nephews, Nate and Chris Huft); and broad and loving circle of friends from 
listening to music, especially the Asia, Europe and the U.S. He is sur
Beatles. vived by bis sisters. Jean and Karla, and 

We who loved Bill will miss him bis daughter, Cade. A memorial service 
greatly, but we wish him Godspeed. will be held August 5 at 4:30 p.m. at 
Donations may be made to the AIDS · San Francisco's Meuopolilan 
Health Project. Please contact Arnold Community Church. Contributions may 
Bunon at (415) 431-2624 for further be sent to the cbun:h at 150 Eureka St., 
information. T SF, CA 94114 for a memorial window 

for Kolb, titled "The House of Prayer 
fer AJI ~le." T 

-----"· years. 
Gary is survived by four brothers 

and sisters, Beverly of Tequesta. Aa.; 
Joann of West Palm Beach. Aa.; Ron of 
Palm Beach Gardens. Aa.; and Steve of 
Waukee. Iowa. In addition, he is sur
vived by nine nieces and nephews and 
Sheba, the wonder dog. 

Gary loved biking, motorcycles and 
Yosemite. We will miss him very much. 

The family has requested that in lieu 
of floweff donAtioM"ile made· te • 
Napa Valley AIDS Project at (707) 258-
2437 or the AIDS organization of yow: 
choice. T 

I 



Teddy Karavidas 
Teddy Karavidas, known to his 

friends simply as Kali Das, a name 
given him by his spiritual teacher and 
guru Ma Jaya, died on July 5, 1995, 
following a long stay at St. Vincent's 
Hospital in New York City. He was 36. 

Born Ted Karavidas in Los Angeles 
in 1959, Teddy was an AIDS activist 
since caring for his first dying friend in 
1982 in San Francisco. Upon the death 
of his friend, he returned to Los Ange
les where he volunteered at AIDS 
Project Los Angeles (APLA) quickly 
developing skills in volunteer recruit
ment and coordination not to mention 
convincing many of his friends to do
nate money, goods and services to those 
with AIDS. After moving to New York 
in 1984, he continued his volunteer 
efforts at the Gay Men's Health Crisis 
(GMHC) focusing his "people person
ality'' on providing peer counseling and 
support. 

general population. 
ln 1989, Ted Karavidas established 

Northern Lights Alternatives New En
gland in Boston. NLA soon became a 
driving force in AIDS empowerment, 
channeling hundreds of AJDS Mastery 
Workshop graduates into service to the 
community, many of them going on to 
establish other grass roots organizations 
such as the PW A Coalition of Boston 
and the Boston Living Center. 

Ted Karavidas not only was the Found
ing Director of NLA but participated in 
several committees and boards bringing 
PWA representation to groups such as 
the Boston AIDS Consortium and the 
Harvard AIDS Clinical Trials Group 
(ACTG). He was the first person with 
AIDS to hold a seat on the Community 
Review Board as well as work closely 
with the Massachusetts State Depart
ment of Mental Health and Public Health 
developing training programs for state 
workers on AIDS. Kali Das worked with 
the Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt, 
The Names Fund, The Boston PWA 
Coalition, The Boston Living Center, 
and is the Founder of the AIDS Mastery 
Foundation in Los Angeles. 

Ted's greatest love was his work with 
people both as a skilled workshop and 
group facilitator and as a sought-after 
speaker. Known for his fearless attitude 
and opinions on AIDS, gay and lesbian 
issues, politics and spirituality, Kali Das 
often surprised his audience with his 
shoot from the hip style and blunt can
dor about his personal experiences. His 
intuitive knowledge of people's fears 
and needs allowed him to bring hope 
and encouragement to countless in need 
as he showed genuine warmth and love. 

Oumed South End sty__ling salon 
~ ~s- 9.-f' 

A memorial service will be held 
tomorrow for John Michael Kelley, 
the former owner of the Santa Fe 
tyling Co. and Santa Fe Tanning in 

1 o ton, who died of complications 
from AIDS Monday in his home in 
Provincetown. He was 41. 

Mr. Kelley was born in Wiehit&i 
Kan., to a military family. After liv
ing in Germany and England he set

ed in Boston, where he trained as a 
hairdresser. In 1987, he opened the 
Santa Fe Styling Co. in the South 
End. He also operated Santa Fe 
Tanning in the South End until his 
retirement in 1992. 

· In 1989, he received an award 
from the AIDS Action Committee 
for extraordinary service in the fight 
against AIDS. 

Soon after his own diagnosis with 
Kaposi's Sarcoma/AIDS in 1986, Ted 
participated in the AIDS Mastery Work
shop lead by Sally Fisher and began 
facilitating the workshop himself with 
a few months. Leaving his career as a 
models agent, Ted joined the manage
ment team of Northern Lights Alterna
tives New York (NLA), a grass roots 
AIDS service organization founded in 
1986 to produce workshops, support 
groups, provide social functions and 
care for children and families with HIV/ 
AIDS. As Community Affairs Director 
for the agency, Ted participated at the 
forefront of the PW A empowerment 
movement by participating in several 
city and state task forces on AIDS and 
organizing with other agencies pro
grams to bring AIDS awareness to the 

· lrarcl Thomas Kiner 
.1u11e 29; i996 

Tom Kidwell 

He leaves his companion, Ste
phen Rohling of Portsmouth, Eng
land; his mother, Jane of Hampton, 
N.H.; his father, Frank Sr., of Mel
bourne, Fla.; a brother, Frank Jr., 
also of Melbourne; four sisters, Me
lissa of Cambridge, Anne of San 
Francisco and Patricia Lynch and1 John Kellogg Roberta Rucker, both of Province-1 August 10, 1995 

At peace with 
God June 29, 1996. 
Richard was the 
beloved SOD of Wal
ter and Mary Kiner; 
loving bro1her of 
Daniel and Gregory 
Kiner; and the dear 
grandson of the 
late Thomas and 
Catherine Breslin 

and ~ apd Francis Kiner. He is sur
viftd by ~and uncles; many 
cousins.,acl other loving family and 
mends. A~ of San Francisco, he 
was 34.,_., old. 

funeral services haw been held. Do
nations may be made in Richard's name 
to Pn,Ject Open Hand or the SF AIDS 
Foundalion. 

April 15, 1949 - Sept. U, 1995 
Born Thomas Edward Kidwell n in 

Bradenton, Florida. of Russian ancestry 
- his hobby of 
genealogical 
research recently 
lead him to the dis
covery of his 
Native American 
ances1ry as well. A 
man of varied and 
privale 1alent. Tom 
created works of 
art wilh pen, pen
cil. charcoal and 
the camera. 
Annually he 
would create a 

Winter Season Remembrance. always 
of various and familiar compositioP. 
with a particular interprelalion Iha! was 
all Tom. 

Traveling the Barth extensively, 
always iD search or an elusive pail. 
Tom left the planet simply, lliU on bis 
quest. The "devil,I" of this life can no 
longer pursue you; may you find peace 
and coatelibnellt in your journey on this 
newest. fn,er padt. T 

John Kellogg, 44, succumbed town . 
Thursday. August 10, to AIDS compli- The memorial service will be held! 

cations in Grand at 1 p.m. in the Unitarian Univ~
Ra~:~t~ic~ and ist Church in Provincetown. An addi
descendcd from tional memorial service will be held 
the Kellogg cereal at 3 p.m. June 17 in Old W family of 
Michigan, · John Church in Boston. Burial is private. 
came to San Rosalind Pretzfelder of Manhat~ Francisco in !he gave $100 to the fund to be used in early 1970s and making the lives of AIDS victims, became associated cbildren, more • wilh gay business time 
finns, among them 
Adonis Bookslore Ill and Adonis Video. al..iii_.;iiiiii~lii.-lMII-

He also achieved some local fame as a ... ~iilll~lflll!llt! model for Grand Prix Photo Arts. In the 
1970s he made a film for Falcon, Ticket 
HotM, co-Slal'ring wilh a model named 
Luke. 

In the late 1980s. John moved to 
Kansas City. where be was 11ffiliated 
wilh some of the popular gay haQ. 
About five years ago lie returned to his 
home town io Michigan. He last visited 
San Francisco in June 1994. T 



Artlnir ~pp, PAW preside~t, dies at ~7 ~ 
:Attb~J. Kropp. , pre.side.. nt president, People For the an inte.rim basis, · ~ 

of the,no,rrpmusan civil iiber- American Way's member- "Art Kropp earned the tz?' 
ties organintion. People For ship expanded to its current deepest respect and affection ~ 
the . American Way, .died 300,000. While directing a of the entire People For the I'./, 
Monday, June J2, 1995 ,at staff of 75 researchers, poli- American Way family." ._, 
his WMhington, D.C. h~ . cy analysts, lobbyists, aft.or- Mincberg said. "We were all 
.~f AIDS · related compJ,ica- - neys, and othe~. Kropp blessed to have worked with 
tions, according to a~,state- guided the group's expan- him and learne<ffiom him, 
ment from People For ~the · · sion into many new areas, and we are committed to car-

/, 

American Way. including race relations, su~ rying on the vital work he so 
Kropp, 37, joined the staff port for reproductive rights, effectively championed." 

of People For the American opposition to artistic censor- Kropp is survived by his 
Way in 1984 as membership ship, and protection of civil companion, Chris Bobowski 
director and was appointed rights for Gay men and Les- of Washington, D.C.; sister, 
president in 1987. Kropp Jed bians. Laura Meyer of Smithtown, 
the organization through "Arthm: led People . For Arthur Kropp · N.Y.; brothers, William 
congressional battles again~ ~ough a remarkable period, Kropp of Holbroolc, N.Y., 
the Supreme Court ,no,mina~ and he did it with gracei wis- Ford's presidential .bid· in Richard Kropp of Manassas, 
tion of Judge Robert Bork dom, courage" and' vision; 1976. Upon graduating in Va., and James Kropp of 
and a proposed amenclffient said People For the Ameri- l979, he joined the .. staff of FarrningvilJe; N.Y.; and 
to prohibit flag borl)ll)g, and .can way founder Nonnari . the Republican National grandmother, Sally Laning 
directed the group's support Lear. "His work improved · Committee in W.ishington, of Las Vegas, Nev. 
of the Civil Rights Restora:- the lives and strengthened D.C. A funeral service for 
tion Act of 1987 and· the the liberties of miJlions of In 1982, Kropp ,was ap- Kropp was held June 14 at 
1991 Civil Rights Act He Americans in ctmunpnities pointed political director for the Augustana Lutheran 
also led the organizatiop's across the nation.... the National Society of Pro- Church in Washington, D.C. 
efforts in favor of thetReJi- Kropp was ,born July 30, fessional Engineers, where · Burial services will be pri
gious Freedom· Restoration " 1957 in Farmingville~ N.Y., he managed the grogp's Po- vate. 
Act, legislation to ,atlo~ m<>- on LongJsJand. ~is pqlitical litical Action Cormni~ and Contributions in Kropp's 
torists to register to, 'Vote~ J{fe began a,s a Rockefeller i~ involvement iitniinaieds memory may be made to the 
while getting their driver's Republican working in local of congressional campaigns. Arthur Kropp Memorial 
licenses, the president's na- New York campaigns. While Kropp had recently turned Fund, People For the Ameri
tional service program, and attending the College of over day-to-day management can Way, 2000 M Sl, NW, 
the Freedom of Access· to Wooster in Ohio, Kropp of People For the American suite 400, Washington, DC 
Clinic Entrances Act. served as chair of the area's Way lo its executive vice 20036. 

During Kropp's tenure as student campaign for Gerald resident EHiot Mincberg on 

Christopher Keene, 48; 
New York City Qpera director 
Associated Press / ~ ·-J" - 9'" 

NEW YORK - Christopher Keene, 48, general miii;;fnio 
York City Opera since 1989, died Sunday at New Yen &spit.al 

The cause of his death was complialtions from lymphoma arising 
from AIDS, said opera spokeswoman Susan Woelzl. 

Keene disclosed publicly in August what bad been rumored in music 
c:in:les, that he had been IIlV-positive for a decade or more. His 
lymphoma was diagnosed in February. 

On Sept. 7, he conducted the New York City Opera's opening-night 
opera, "Mathis der Maler," with verve and energy. . 

He was applauded long and warmly when he stepped onst.age before 
the performance to make a witty speech about the evening's title role. 
Two tenors recovering from ailments perfurmed Mathis, one acting on 
stage and one singing from the orchestra pit. 

Keene began his association with the New York City Opera in 1969 
as recipient of the first Julius Rudel Award, grant.ed to ff- young 
American to develop opera administrative and managerial skills. 

He made his conducting debut at the New York City Opera in 1970 
with Ginastera's "Don Rodrigo." He conducted more than 300 perf<r
mances of more than 50 operas for the company including the world 
premieres of Reise's -&sput.in" and Menotti's ""The Most Important 
Man," the U.S. staged premiere of Janacek's 'The House of the Dead" 
and eight New York premieres. 

Thomas Kaeh. 44, died Sept. 2 of 
AIDS·related pneumonia. A Chicago 
native and a resident of Rogers Park 
for the past decade. he was a window 
clerk at the Rogers Park Post Office 
for many years before moving to an 
admimstrative position. He retired 
from the postal service in December 
after 22 years. He was an avid gar· 
dener, and his home was featured in 
the first Rogers Park Community 
Council Garden Walk, in 1994. He is 
survived by his companion, Jim Yea· 
man, and his two cats, Ms. Kittie an 
Zeebee. Do1111tions: Friends of the 
Hospice Program, Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital, 303 E. Superior 
St.·ABA 542, Chicago, IL 60611.'r..5 

~ ~ 

---Sue Fox 
lfflllS. ..... 

July 26, 1951 - Oct. 31, 1995 
Kevin passed away on October 31 

as the result of complications due to 
AIDS. He was a 
bowler for the San 
Francisco Tavern 
Guild League. and 
moved to New Jer
sey in 1991 when 
his panner relocat
ed. Kevin lived 
with HIV for over 
12 years, and 
when he finally 
got sick, he went 
very quickly and 
easily. It was bow 
he wanted if. 

Kevin was known to be a quiet per
son. He w.as very shy. yet when people 
got to know him. they found him to be 
willing to give anything he had to a per
son in need, even to the point of doing 
without things himself. 

Kevin mostly enjoyed the time he 
spent with friends in Mexico and Cen
tral America. He loved his friends 
deeply. and could be counted on to go 
out of his way to be there when he was 
needed. Kevin never knew what it was 
like to be inconvenienced. If his friends 
needed him. he was there without even 
a thought. 

Kevin leaves Ken. his panner of 
over 10 years. Friends spoke about 
Kevin and Ken in one breath hardly 
ever seeing one without the other. He 
will be missed. 'Y .,. 

) 

i 



·_ . _ ... . . .... · ,Jftt1e more than 13 ye.fu~g? 6a;i3~d I met ffi~~w'~pursuing a nursing career and he was .%1' · · · • ,g)'ny roommate at the time. Nothing of note 
,,,,>!'etween David and the roommate, but a very · · rare bond did develop between David and 

best friends almost from the start. Our 
d level of intimacy grew and deepened with 

, of time; with the passing of jobs and lovers. 
rienced one particularly painful episode with 

\•id convinced me to move to Atlanta where he 
Uiring for several years. We were buddies on the 
· and with time I healed. 

... atllttle more than six years ago my mother died ·.···· t cancer. David was a supportive, caring 
ce of nursing and losing someone I deeply 
d never scorned my belief that after 

could never truly be hurt again. He knew I 
ths, to protect me from further pain, he had 

.. · you for being you. Although we shared 
inember of the _walks-between tribe (gay), and 

·gaven me a guiding light to look up to, and a 
• a Seagull, so spread your wings: The Seagull 

Todd (Mlliic Bol/) Kinnev 

Wayne R. Knowles 
July 19, 1932 - July 15, 1995 
Just five days shon of his 63rd 

binhday, our dear kind, wann, funny 
and handsome 
friend passed into 
a sweeter exis
tence after a 
courageous two
year battle. A 
native of Medicine 
Lodge. Kansas; an 
erudite graduate of 
the University of 
Kansas; Army vet
eran; investment 
and insurance bro
ker; computer 
technician; mimic; 

father of three sons and proud grandfa
ther of one; Wayrre was one of the geo
llesl, softest-spoken, generous, most 
delightful, quietly willy, inteHigent, 
well-read and. al times, stubborn. outra
geous and dilZily impulsively fun indi
viduals lhat we were ever fortunate 
enough to know and to love. He quietly 
epitomized a best friend. 

A 30-year resident of the Bay Area, 
Wayrre was predeceased by his great 
love, George, three years ago. Over the 
past ten years, Wayne volunteered thou
sands of hours with various groups in 
the fight against AIDS. He would want 
to thank the doctors, nurses, staff and 
home-care persons associated with the 
VA Medical Center/Ft. Miley. Although 
bis gay life was only a decade long, he 
will be always missed by Todd T .. Mike 
8., Walter L and his mother, sisters and 
brothers in Kansas. T 

Doaald RolNlrl 111'11 
Oct.22.1958 -Aug. 29, 1995 
On August 29, Donald Kem passed 

away from AIDS al the hospital with 
Howard, his parl
rrer, and Jim, his 
best friend, at his 
side. 

Don was 
born and raised in 
New York City. He 
received his un
dergraduate de
gree in education 
from Hunter and 
bis master's in 
psychology and 
school administra
tion from USIU 

and Cal-State Hayward. respectively. 
After doing time as a elementary 
teacher in Harlem and Bedford
Stuyvesant. he moved to Fremont in 
1987. There, he worked for the FUSD 
as an elementary school teacher until 
early 1995. 1n 1989, he moved to San 
Francisco with his partner. 

Don WU well-respecsed in the com
munity. He founded the Clipper St. 
SAFE group, and was a member of a 
number of community preservation 

like The Victorian Alliance and groups did Friends of Noe Valley. He also ~ 
unteer work for the l...andmarts Board. 
1n addition, he and his partner opened a 
IIICCCSSful B&B in Noe Valley in 1992. 

He is survived by bis parUJer, 
Howard Johnson, and his fadler,,I>Qna!ld 
Kern of Sebastian. Fla. He loved the 
people around him. and bis passion was 
to make the world a better place. He 
will be mi8sell by many, but JlqOtteo 
byapne . • 



night dinners at the Shrine won't be quite 
ymore. And those big white teddy bears 
eir way to the hospital rooms of people with 

Todd J. King 
January 22, 1957 - August 22, 1995 

Todd left friends and family early In the 
morning on a Tuesday. He died after a brief 

but hard-fought battle with lymphoma cancer 

related to AIDS. Just 38 yeas young. his last 
months were spent embracing his life. his dis· 

ease and Introducing the notion that death 
does not have to be o bad thing. He moved to 

San Francisco. The City he loved. In 1982. 

Raised in Western Nebraska. Todd fOISld his calling in pubic speaking and per· 
formr,g arts. His deep baritone earned him leading roles in "Hair' and "Jesus Ctvtst 

Supelstor" while attending Horvad. where he graduated In social anthropology In 

1979. Todd was the business manager for Vocal Minority from 1990 through 1994 

where he arranged over 50 pubic and private appearances for this singing group 

to Include "Sims Classic" (producer). ·0n the Street Where We Uve" (production 

consultant) and "The Twtn Pinks Revue" (co-producer). Vocal Minority. under Todd's 

business dlreciion. also performed at numerous benefits and memorials. 

Todd was very dedicated to giving to the community. Entertainment was his vehl 
cte of choice. In a message from the producers of the Twin Pinks Revue. Todd. wtth 

his usual precision. related the following sentiment that perhaps sincerely sums up 
Todd's lnsiglts and dedication. "As artists wtth roots In the Bay Area's lesbian/gay 
commu,Hy, we face the slgniflccrtt cholenge of producing events and creating 

beauty in the midst of o medical epidemic. In our community. some volunteer as 
counselors. some prepae food. many are primay caegivers to friends or 

lovels ... Our way Is to sing. to dance. to light a darkened theater wtth the llusion of 

lfe - in the hope that the lluslon wtll sustain us untl the chalenge is overcome: 

Todd loved music, football. basketbal. and theatre. He was a great friend. a 

mutt-talented individual. o hard worker. and o constant source of inspiration. And 

he was not afraid to die. To him. it was a new journey, o "plane ride" to a new 

place. In the words of Canon Henry Scott. "Death is nothing at oil. I have ON'/ 
slipped Into the next room. I om I, and you are you ... I am waiting for you at an 

intelval. somewhere very near - Just around the corner. All is well." A notion Todd 

would hav.e gratefully bowed to. 

Peter Howard Kaufman 
Nov. 4, 1957 - Aug. 8, 1996 

Peter grew up 
in Woodland Hills, 
graduated from 
u.c. Berkeley, San 
Francisco State and 
Columbia UllMl'
sity (New York). 
Taught French in 
Kansas. Had beau
tiful curly hair. 
Nickname: Peach

es. Passed away in Kansas. He is sur
vived by the usual suspects: mother; fa
ther; sister; loving and awkward friends; 
and longtime companion of 21 years, 
Peter Ackrill, who stood by him until his 
death. 

Peter was not pleasant about having 
AIDS. When there is no future, there is 
no sin. for remembrances of Peter 
Kaufman, call Jon Sugar at 415/731-
2424. 

ty .... 
Peking, where his !Web,g 
with ancient Chinese art began. He is 
survived by Mr. Yasuyoshi Morimoto, a 
former student who became first his 
driver and then his partner in art and 
in life, the TIMES reported. 

• 
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Paul C. Krueger, assistant dean 
for Northeastern program; at 4 7 

,/~.f-9 .S 
ByTomLong 
GLOBE STAFF 

A funeral will be held today for 
Paul C. Krueger, assistant dean and 
director of the English Learning 
Center at Northeastern University, 
who died of complications from 
AIDS Sunday in his home in Boston. 
He was 47. 

181111 'IINNllas lnewles "In March of 1993, Charles, my 
December 21. 1995 lover of 15 years, died of AIDS," Mr. 

Keith's loss of eyesight did not re- Krueger wrote earlier this year in 
fleet on bis struggle with the AIDS the 25th anniversary report of his 

virus. He main-
tained his courage class at Harvard. 
f'?£ ~fe throughout ''We had both been diagnosed 
his ill~. with HIV at the same time in the fall 

Keith passed , 
peacefully early of 1991. He was far more advanced 
on December 21 in than I in terms of the deterioration 
the lovi~g P!C5- of his immune system and was more 
ence of his canng, tibl to th rtunist" · loving partner and suscep e e oppo 1c m-
his mother and fa- fections which took his life. 
!her. He mov~ to "Now, after many years of a rich . 
San Francisco d bea tifu1 lifi th I from Kansas City, an u e toge er, am try-
Mo., in 1990 and ing to remain healthy and positive in 

truly f~ his home. His love for l~e in the face of an epidemic for which 
and passions were expressed to their • , 
ful~ here in his favorite city. San all the king's horses and all the 
Francisco. Keith will be sorely missed king's men have found no cure nor 
by his_ lover, frien~ and f'."1llly. . even a way of significantly slowing 

Private memonal services are bemg ,, 
held. Remembrances may be made to down. 
the Rose Resnick Lighthouse for the Born in Manitowoc, Wisc., Mr. 
Blind and Visually Impaired, c/o Keith Krueger graduated from Harvard 
Knowles, 214 Van Ness Ave., San Fran- C II d ed te-J d 
cisco, CA 94102. 'Y o ege an earn a mas rs e-

A t 38, Erick R. Koek, 
a W. Roxbury artist 

PAUL C. KRUEGER 

gree and doctorate in education at 
Northeastern University. 

A member of the faculty at 
Northeastern since 1977, he was the 
former president of the Massachu
setts Association of Teachers of 
English. 

In recent months, as illness over
came him, Mr. Krueger was forced 
to cut back on his work load at 
Northeastern, but continued to at
tend cultural activities in Boston and 
do volunteer work for the AIDS Ac
tion Committee. 

"I remember the lesson I learned 
from Sophocles, when I was an invul
nerable undergraduate sitting in 
Sever Hall: "Call no man fortunate 

Eric R. Koek of West Rox
bury, an artist, died Saturday 
at home of complications due 
to AIDS. He was 38. 

in May 1993 due to Mr. Koek's until he is dead," he wrote in the re-
illness. port to Harvard. 

Born in San Francisco, he 
was educated in Santa Bar
bara, Calif. He moved to Bos
ton in 1976, and graduated 
from the Massachusetts Col
lege of Art in 1980. 

Mr. Koek began his career 
as an art teacher in the 
Brockton school system . 
Later, he worked for seven 
years as a retail designer at 
Crate and Barrel in Harvard 
Square. In 1987, be helped 
form the Spectrum Co. in 
Boston, specializing in decor
ative interior and furniture 
painting. The company closed 

Mr. Koek's projects were Mr. Krueger leaves his parents, 
published in House Beautiful, Donald H. and Joyce M. (Hannon) 
Design Times and the Boston Krueger of Port Charlotte Fla.· two 
Sunday Globe Magazine. brothers Mark A of Ric~ond' Va 

He is survived _by his life and Kurt J. of Butte, Mont.; and tw~ 
partner, G!en Blair of West sisters Kay M. Krueger of Clev -
Roxbury; his parents, Freder- land ' e 
ick and Marilyn (Hessell) • and Amy J. Krueger of Fort 
Koek of Goleta Calif.· a sis- Myers, Fla. 
ter, Emily Zaja~ of Gr'assval- The funeral will be at 11 a.m. in 
ley, Calif.; and a grand- the Church of the Advent in Boston. 
mother, Dolly Hessell of 
Revere. 

In accordance with his 
wishes, there will be no fu
neral. 

Arrangements by Watson 
Funeral Service, Cambridge
port. /;;}.. -,P,v,?f 



Todd R. Kelly of Philadel
phia died Nov. 7 of complica
tions due to AIDS at his par
ents' home in Atlanta. 

Kelly was born in 1955 in 
Augusta, Ga., and spent his 
childhood in various parts of 
the world, including Ethiopia 
and New Zealand; 1iis father 
worked for the U.S. Foreign 
Service. He received a 
bachelor's degree in 1979 from 
Georgetown University, and, 
after moving to Philadelphia 
in 1980, received a master's 
degree in business adminis
tration in 1984 from Temple 
University. 

Kelly spoke fluent German 
and had a lifelong passion for 
language and linguistics. In 
1988, he founded Die Deutsche 
Gruppe, a group of gay and 
lesbian Germans and German 
speakers in the Philadelphia 
area. He was also instrumen
tal in organizing several 
GAYLANG festivals, which 
promoted interaction among 
the several Philadelphia
based gay foreign-language 
groups. 

In his final years, Kelly 
worked to raise public aware-

ness of the dangeri; and short
comings of popular . AIDS 
drugs such as AZT, and es
poused the theories of Ger
man AIDS researcher Peter 
Duesberg. Kelly created the 
Copernicus Project in 1994 to 
create a forum for this debate. 

In 1995, as Kelly battled 
sicknesses brought on by 
AIDS, he retained his trade
mark sense of humor and his 
conviction to continue. On Oct. 
14, he left Philadelphia, re
turning to his parents' home 
in Atlanta, where he died in 
his mother's arms. 

Kelly is survived by his 
lover, Ed Rice of Center City; 
his parents, George and Eva 
Kelly of Atlanta; and two sis
ters, Ingrid Zainaldin ofW asb
ington, D.C., and Colleen 
Bruchmann of Rosenheim, 
Germany. 

Contributions may be sent 
to the American Foundation 
for AIDS Research, 1828 L 
StreetN.W., Suite802, Wash
ington, D.C. 20036. 

A memorial service is 
planned Dec. 9 in Philadel
phia. For more information, 
call (215) 735-5040. T 

A. DENISE 

KHAN 
j -.:)~ -. q,~ 

Denis~ _Khan could wrap you up in 1 
her spmn1al love and warm you like a l 
blanket. She could give prayers to the 
most heathen and inspire goodness. 

A self-helper, Denise first worked 
on coming out to herself about her 
HN diagnosis, but as time went on 
and her resolve grew stronger, she 
b~gan to tell her story to others. "So 
faithful , caring, loving and a believer 
111 the Word ai1d the Love of God," 
she would describe herself, "and , 
here I am, living with AIDS. Here 1 
a.in. " As people listened-ai1d they 
couldn't help but listen-Denise 
~egan to teach them about preven
uon, compassion, mercy, love aiJd 
support. 

When Denise caine out, she stayed 
out. Profiled ~ POZNo. 9, she taught 
~rom the pulpit as an Evangelist min
ister, and she taught from the chair 
when s~e could no longer stand. Her 
work with agencies like SisterLove 
Women 's AIDS Project ai1d AIDS 
Research Consortiwn of Atlanta cre
ated a legacy of service that will live 
forever. Heaven didn 't wait as long as 
she wanted it to, but Denise had 
done ~hat. she was supposed to do. 
Her spmt lives on in the rest of us.• 
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Wayne Kaufman, 1957-1996 
Former AIDS Action employee Wayne Kaufman died on January 13, 
1996 of complications related to AIDS. From 1988 to 1992, _Wayne 

was a dedicated staff member of the Education dep~rtment. In 
addition to the many invaluable administrative_ dunes he_ performe~, 

Wayne was also the inspiration behind Wells~nn~, ~e client . . 
newsletter. He was responsible for layout, mamtammg subscnpt.J.ons, 
mailings and supervision of the volunteer editors and pr?ofrea~ers. 
As a designer, Wayne also produced other publications, mcl~ding 
Update, that stand as a tribute to his _high standards_ and met1~ulous 
work. He leaves many friends and will be greatly rrussed by his 

family at AIDS Action. 

Robert Killmer Jr. 
April 21, 1964-Aug.13, 1996 

Robert passed away 
last month after a 
yearlong battle with 
AIDS and PML He 
will be remembered 
as a regular several 
years ago at many 
Pollt Street water
ing holes, including 
Reflections, QT and 
The Cinch. An avid 

bowler who occasionally scored a per
fect 300, he also played on the Thursday 
and later the Sunday Tavern Guild 
bowling league at both Park Town and 
Japantown Bowl. 

Roben's favorite pastimes were 
watching movies and listening to music. 
He enjoyed the newest video releases all 
the time and was always seeking out the 
latest musical anists. 

Rohen was fonunate to have recent
ly been able to re-establish his relation
ship with his mother and sister, whom 
he had not seen in almost six years. He 
also leaves a brother and stepbrother. 
Locally, he leaves several friends who 
will greatly miss him. 

Roben's primary caregiver and 
longtime friend, Ted Levine, will host a 
memorial in his honor on Sunday, Sept. 
15, 1-5 p.m. Please call 415/487-9500 
for more information. 

Marcus Kunian 
Marcus Kun

ian, 48, a long
time resident of 
Washington, 
D.C., died 
Wednesday , 
March 6, 1996 of 
AIDS-related 
complications at 
George Washing
ton Hospital, ac
cording to his 
friend Bill 01-
well, also of D.C. 

On Capitol Hill, Kunian served on the 
staff of Reps. Bill Boner (D-Tenn.), 
Frank Guarini (D-NJ.), James Scheuer 
(D-N.Y.), and Jim Moody (D-Wis.). Most 
recently, he served as chief of staff for 
Rep. Charles E. Schumer (D-N.Y.). He 
retired from that position in 1994. He 
also worked as the associate publisher of 
Roll Call, the Capitol Hill newspaper. 

Kunian was born and raised in the 
Boston area. He attended McGill Univer-
ity in Montreal, Canada and Reed Col

lege in Portland, Ore. At age 24, he was 
elected chairman of the King County 
(Seattle) Democratic Party, according to 
Olwell. After working on the successful 
1976 presidential campaign of Jimmy 
Carter, he came to Washington and 
worked at the Department of Agriculture. 

He also served as the director of mar
keting for the Washington Diplomats, a 
professi nal soccer team with the North 
American Soccer League, now defunct 

In addition to Olwell, Kunian is sur
vived by his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Louis 
Kunian of Palm Beach Gardens, Fla 

His remains were buried in a private 
service at Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 

Craig Kernan, 
34, a resident of 
Washington, 
D.C., died Mon
day, March 25, 
1996 of AIDS-re
lated complica
tions at the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital 
Center in Balti
more, Maryland, 
according to his 
friend, Jim Bran
don of Washington, D.C. 

Kernan was born Oct 24, 1961 in Bal 
timore. He moved to the Washington area 
in 1989. For four years, he worked as the 
office manager for Alco Appliance, a 
Gay-owned business in Beltsville, Md. 
He retired for health reasons in 1995. 

According to Brandon, Kernan en 
joyed gardening, and he spent much o 
his retirement tending to his plants. He 
also enjoyed cycling. 

In addition to Brandon, Kernan is sur
vived by his mother, Marlene Kernan; 
brothers, Michael and Shawn Kernan, all 
of Baltimore; and numerous aunts, un-
cles, and cousins. · 

Funeral services were held March 28 
in Baltimore. Kernan's remains were cre
mated. His ashes were kept by the family. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to Food & Friends, 58 L St, SE, Wash
ington, DC 20003. 



William Kelsey 
Wjlliam A. 

Kelsey, 48, died . 
Saturday, April 
20, I 996 at his 
home in 
Rochester, New 
York, due to 
complications 
from AIDS, ac
cording to his 
partner Charles 
Dorland, also of 
Rochester. 

Kelsey lived in 
D.C. from 1 %8-84. During that time, he 
worked for the National Bank of Wash 
ington, now-defunct. A liberal Republi 
can, Kelsey founded in 1978 the Wal , 
Whitman Republican Club, a precursor td 
the Gay Republican group Log · Cab· 
Club. He also worked on several delegat 
and congressional election campaigns 
and he was on two occasions a delegat 
to the Virginia Republican State Conven
tion. 

He was born Sept. 6, 1947 in Buffalo, 
N.Y., and raised in Auburn, N.Y. In 1966, 
he joined the U.S. Marine Corps, where 
he served for 13 months with the Third 
Marine Division in V:aebJam. He was dis
charged in 1969 for "homOl8XuaJ activi
ty," Dorland said. 

After leaving D.C. in 1984, he returned 
to Auburn where he launched Adventure 
Stamps, a business which sold stamps by 
mail order and at stamp shows. At the 
time of his death, Kelsey was operating 
more than 20 stamp shows a year under 
the names of the Midwest Philatelic 
Shows and the Rochester Stamp Show. 

Kelsey's other interests included Pitts
burgh Pirates baseball and Civil War his
tory. 

In addition to Dorland, Kelsey is sur
vived by a sister, Mary Alice Kelsey. 

A funeral service was held April 23 in 
Rochester. Kelsey's remains were buried 
at Riverside Cemetery in Rochester the 
foJJowing day. 

Charles J. 
"Chuck" Kiker 
Jr., 47, of Broad 
Run, Virginia, 
died at his home 
on Thursday, Oc
tober 17, 1996, 
from complica
tions associated 
with AIDS, ac
cording to his 
companion of 17 
years, Ken 
Haught, also of Broad Run. 

Kiker, born on March 23, 1949, in 
Washington, D.C., was a lifelong resident 
of the D.C. area. He grew up in Morning
side, Md., and graduated from Crossland 
High School in I 967. 

For the last five years, Kiker worked as 
an administrative assistant at Government 
Technology Service Incorporated. Previ
ously, he had worked at Digital Electron
ics Corporation, also as an administrative 
assistant. 

Kiker enjoyed both flower and veg
etable gardening at his home and also did 
his own landscaping, said Haught. He 
also collected rocks, always keeping an 
eye out for striking or rem·arkable stones. 

In addition to Haught, Kiker is sur
vived by his parents, Charles and Joan 
Kiker of Morningside, Md.; brothers, 
Lance of Owings, Md., Patrick of Bel 
Alton, Md., and Robert of Bowie, Md.; 
and sister Joan E. Hutchinson of Hunt
ingtown, Md. 

Eric Roy Koek 
Eric Roy Koek, age 38, surrendered 

peacefully to AIDS on Dec. 17 at his 
West Roxbury home. t!/~ 

Born in San Francisco, CA, on Oct. 9, 
1956, he was educated in Santa Bar
bara, CA. In 1976 Eric moved to Boston 
to attend the Massachusetts College of 
Art, graduating in 1980. After teaching 
art in the Brockton school system, he 
became a retail designer for nine years 
at Crate and Barrel in Harvard Square. 

In 1987with his friend Mickey White, 
he co-founded Spectrum Co., a Boston 
firm that specialized in decorative inte
rior and furniture painting. The com
pany was dissolved in 1993 due to Eric's 
illness. His projects were published in 
House Beautiful, Design Times and the 
Boston Sunday Globe Magazine. 

Eric leave his beloved life partner 
Glen Blair; his parents, Frederick and 
Marilyn (Hessell) Koek of Goleta, GA; 
a sister, Emily Zajac of Grassvalley, 
CA; his grandmother, Dolly Hessell of 
Revere; and two cherished nieces, Erl!] 
and Kelly Zajac. 

Cremation was directed by Watso 
Funeral SeP1ice in Cambridgeport, wiili 
Eric's cremated remains to be scattered 
by his beloved Glen off Big Islan 
Hawaii, this spring. Remembrances 
the Foundation for Children with AIDS. 



Kenneth L Keller 
Kenneth L. Keller, of Jamaica Plain, 

formerly of Andover and Medford, died 
from complications due to AIDS at the 
PaJliative Care Center at Bl/Deaconess 
Hospital in Boston. He was 39. 

He leaves his loving family , parents 
Lewis and Roll}ayne (Cunningham) 
Keller of Andover; his son, Gregory 
Nazaro of Roslindale; brothers and sis
ters Douglas W. ofN. Billerica; Randall 
L. of Haverhill; Laraine A. Cowan of 
Andover; Scott A. of Methuen; and 
Kristine L. Janinni of Methuen; and 
long-time companion, J. Weir-Gallo
way, of Jamaica Plain. 

Ken was a quiet, creative, loving, and 
special man, who will be sorely missed 
by all mentioned above, along with a 
caring circle of friends. His spirit and 
kindness will live on in these friends 
and his wonderful son, Gregory. 

Ken grew up in Medford, graduated 
high school in Andover, and attended 
Nort}:leastem University. He worked 
for a family business, Service Ware
house, followed by a time in retailing at 
Filene' s in Boston. He went on to work 
for Pepsi Cola for the past 11 years as a 
computer network specialist. 

There will be a memorial service for 

Ken at Arlington Street Unitarian-Uni
versalist Church, on Sunday, January 5, 
at 3 p.m., Hunnewell Chapel, entrance 
on the Boylston Street side. Friends are 
invited to attend. We love you and miss 
you and will always look to your ex
ample. You have touched us all deeply, 
Ken. 

Timothy Charles Keohane 
Timothy Charles Keohane of 

Barrington, New Hampshire died Octo
ber 20 in the Exeter General Hospital , 
Exeter, N.H. after a Jong illness. He was 
36. 

Born and raised in Waltham, Mr. 
Keohane attended Waltham public 
schools. He was a United States Gold 
Medalist in Freedance Rollerskating in 
1982. He lived in Charlotte, North Caro
lina for 10 years while continuing as a 
professional roller skater. He had re
sided in New Hampshire for the past 
nine years. He enjoyed music, walking 

on the beach and cooking dinner for 
family and friends. 

He is survived by his parents, Marga
ret (Fenton) Cartwright and Frank 
Cartwright of North Hampton, N.H.; a 
sister, Mrs. Paul (Tracy) Pavone of 
Waltham; a step-sister and step-brother; 
and a niece and nephew. 

The funeral and burial took place in 
Waltham. Memorial donations may be 
sent to the AIDS Response-Seacoast, 
P.O. Box 1524, Portsmouth, N.H. 
03802-1524. 
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WSANGELES(AP)-GaryKalkin, BeverlyHills,"and"TheSantaaause," 
who for a decade guided marketing cam- and helped launch_ Disney's Broadway 
pups for such Walt Disney hits as stage version of"Beauty and the Beast." 
"Aladdin" and "The Santa Clause," died Kalkin is survived by bis sister, 
fromcoinplicationsofAIDS.Hewas44. Marlene Bernstein of Coral Springs, 

Kalkin died Jan. 6 at his Los Angeles Fla., and his partner of 23 years, film 
home, Buena Vista Pictures announced producer Laurence Mark. 
Jan. 8. 

Kalkin was senior vice president of 
domesticmarketiilgfor Buena Vista Pic
tures Marketing and supervised cam
paigns for all films released by Walt 
Disney Studios undertbeDisney, Touch
stone and Hollywood Pictures banners. 

Kalkin was credited with increasing 
interest in animated films such as "The 
Uttle Mermaid, ""Beauty and the Beast," 
"Aladdin," and "The Uon King." 

He also ·worked on live-action films 
such as "Good Morning, Vietnam," 
"Pretty Woman," "Down ~d Out in 
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